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ABSTOACT
The ecology m d cullm e potential o f the muMcl, BadddODlH nOHXBI 
(RafiBeaqne), w u  inveitigated in the estuarine system o f Boca del 
Rio-^riandinga, Vetacniz, M edoo in oeder to establith the basis for its 
possible cohivatioa and utilisation in the context o f integiated leaouioe
OMttUlfCflBCOit»
This large ecosystem  oonsistt o f dnee lagoons connecied by cliannds or 
Eslenis (total area. 2330 ha); its dynamic hydrobiological characteristics 
M t mainly determined by the interaction o f tidal cycles with the rainy m d 
north wind seasons. This resu ltt in important spatial and temporal 
changes in temperature and salinity distribution in die system  which 
iirfliiMinj» til* Hfe ryrU  recurvus. A decrease in talinitv
and an increase in temperature iriggen the main qmwning period d  this 
mussel in A ugust, Septem ber and Octcdier, although the mussel 
population is repioducdvely active year round as shown by gonad 
development indices (Condition Factor and Seed Mean Oooadic Index), 
u d  the temporal oocuncnce of mussel larvae and spaifalL Recruitment of 
mussel spat occurs over most of the year on the sub-tidal mussel beds, 
whereas spat settem ent on aerial mangrove too ts appears to be 
determined by salinity stratification u id  substratum availability.
Natural overcrowding lim its growth o f wild mussels and their mortality 
is caused by pntionged, extreme changes in salinity or 1^ asphyxia or 
predation. A qihyxia Idlls approximately 80 % o f the mussels forming 
aerial mangrove root chistersbecause pans of the clusters are knocked off 
by water currents and the mussels sink into the soft muddy susbtratum 
and suffocate.
Based on the physical and physiological requirements d  Bixchidontes 
recurvus. L aguna Redonda has su iu b le  physiographic and 
hydrotnological conditions for rearing mussels stocked in polypropylene
onion bags suqwnded firom wooden racks. Based on a prelim inary 
analysis, aockwoonomic facton also seem to be favourable for mussel 
culture. M ussel seed (30 mm) can be obtained from  the natnial 
population, using polypropjdene onion b a p  as ooUecton o r as by-catdi 
from the local oyster fishery. Using this culture method, mussels can 
«w in a  minimum commercial size (SO mm) in 6 mondis at an avenge 
growth rate o f 4 mmfraooth.
Annual mimmum yields of 20 tons o f naasrls from a one hectare culture 
area in the most favourable n o e  o f the estuarine system can be expected, 
but productx» for direct human consumption may be Umiled at present to 
a demand of q>proKimaie 20 kikn/week by local restauiants.
IWo identified environmental constiaints on commercial mussel culture 
are potential losses from bird predatkn and organic pdlution caused by 
the discharge o f untreated sew age into the estuarine system . 
Concentrations o f cdifonn bacteria above the maxima recommended by 
international health agencies were registered in the water column and in 
mussel flesh analyzed during this study, especially when salinity was 
low.
WhOe a small volume of cultivated mussels, after proper cleaning and 
cotAing, could be consumed in local restaurants, nutrition trials mdicated 
that larger quantities could be used successfully as a dietary corrrponent 
for crrltured caridean and peiueid prawns.
A schettte for including mussels as pan o f the food chain in an integrated 
multispecies production system is proposed. The culture o f fizadlidQalH 
recutvus should be esublished in Laguna Redonda, as part o f this 
approach which includes an estuarine aquatic polyculture system 
(fish-m olluscs-crusutceans) and an integrated fish farm operable on a 
family basis using traditionally reared animals and plants. Preliminary 
assessment indicates that optimisation of energy flow could be obtained
by lecycling noo utilised energy produced by both sub-system s, through 
integration. T hese proposals and the infonnatioo presented on 
BmehidnntM PBcurvus, are provided as a baseline for the future testing 
o f possible ecodevdopm ent schemes for Boca del Rk>-Mandinga in 
order to establish a sustainable, multiple use management policy for this 
impottantlro |dcal coastal ecoayslenL
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1.1. Q e n m l B«ekymnnd
Aqnacnlture or the fannins o f aquatic organiam i has been increasing 
nqtidly in recent years stimulating a oondnuous development o f new 
techndogies and leseareh activities orientated towards optindzing the 
production o f organisms cultivated in marine and brackish as well as 
fiesh w aten (Pillay, 1978; Oeihaidaeo, 1979; KutQr, 1980).
The particular features w hidi have favoured aquaculture developmeat 
have been: (a) the increasing problem o f static or dedining yields fiom  
capture fisheries in many a reu  o f die worid; (b) die opportunity which 
aquaculture offers to  produce qiecies with a pvdculaily  high export 
value, most notably penaeid shrimp, but also certain m olluscs such as 
abalone and oyners.
It h u  been reported f tr  1988 that total world aquacukure production was 
approximately of 14.7 milHnn metric tonnes 1990), or about 18% 
o f the total fisheries supply.
Aquaculture programs have been im plem rated in many countries to 
increase the udlilzitioocrf their natural resources (Mason, 1969;Batdach 
et al, 1972; Dare, 1980), but not always with good initial planning, as 
in the case o f Mexico (Farias, 1989).
In Mexico two well marked periods of progress (before and after 1979) 
can be identified with respect to aquaculture. From 1959 to 1979 
aquaculture develqm ient programmes recdvm l a great deal of support 
from the Mexican government with the main objective o f stocking or 
restocking freshw ater bodies (Herrera, 1981; Vhzquez.1986); and 
enhancement of some coastal estuarine resources such as oyster and 
shrim p stocks, especially by engineering m odifications o f the 
physiography of some coastal estuarine systems (Kapetsky, 1981; 
Chavez and Ibrnico, 1988 a,b).
The experiences resulting fiom diis first period included (a) the creation
1
of improvised technical working groups, e.g. genend bkriogists turning 
into aquaculturists; (b) the introductk» o f some exotic spedes without a 
previous evahiatory study, such u  some tilapia species (M orales, 1974); 
(c) a  focus on estaUishing productk» systems which were moDoqtecies 
and based on imported biotechnology (Farias, 1989).
The main general consequences o f this situation were the creation of 
culture systems with low productk» and incorporating many 
m istakes or shortcom ings which som etim es caused negative 
environmental im pactt (Contreras, 1978; C nu-O om ez e t aL, 1980, 
Contreras and Escalante, 1984; CSuvez and TI»tuco, 1988b).
By the end o f 1979 an im portant change was generated from  die 
analyses o f the general situation during the First Latin-A m erican 
Synqiosium ttf Aquaculture at Mexico City, in which the following 
conclusions were stated:
1) M otico lacked a native qiecies inventory for the different aquatic 
ecosystems making up her aquatic resource base.
2) In the tam e way the hydrobiological inform ation abm it these 
ecosystems was scarce.
3) There was a great diversity o f agricultural and industrial by^iiroducu 
that could be milised in aquaculture (De la Higuera, 1985).
These remarks led to the establishment o f a new general qiproach to 
improve the efficiency o i aquaculture that invdved the following general 
guidelines:
-  to continue working with the exotic species but try  to adapt the 
biotechnology based on previous experience;
-  to Stan coordinated programs to evaluate the natural resources;
-  to  initiate research programmes to utilise native species with 
aquaculture potential (M aninez, 1988) and to use by-^iroducts in 
combination with multispecies production systems, either polycultures 
or integrated fish farms (Edwards et al, 1983; B ao-lbng and Hua-zhu,
2

M exico has ooniiderable aquatic leiourcea that can be divided into 
mnrinwtt«! (tLg inland fineihwmien ibove gex levd>. with approximately
1.1 m illion ha and litto til w aten ndth qtproxim ately 10,000 km of 
coastline, o f which 15% areTqvesettedbyc(M staIesniaiineqrstem a. 
The importance of these ecosystems, with a great productive potential, 
has been w iddy discussed (Gunther, 1967 and 1969; lOldelbrand, 1969; 
Me H u ^ , 1967; Stuardo c t a l., 1974; Vannucci. 1969; Yanex and 
Nugent, 1973, cited by Yanez,197S).
Anaong the variety o i ofganisms in these ecosystems, such as d iifem it 
fish species (Yanex & Nugent, 1977; Resendex,1979; Vaigaa et aL, 
1981X bivalve molluscs represent in diversity die second most important 
taxonomical group and the first in term s o f commercial production 
(Aldana, 1988; Cbavex and Ibrruco, 1988a). Bivalves are anim als 
situated low in the food web, feeding directly on phytoplankton, bacteria 
and non living organic m atter, compared to tom e species o f fish at 
higher trophic levels that require a greater amount of ¡notein (H alvn, 
1979), but produce sm all«’ yields per unit o f area (Bardach c t a l., 
1972).Thus, the development o f new mollusc fisheries and intensive 
aquaculture techniques for noolluscs have been increasing rapidly, mainly 
on the Mexican Pacific Coast (Baqueiro, 1984).
Among the molluscs of the Eastern Mexican coast, the American oyster 
CiMsoMrea virrinica (Gnnelin), has been traditionally fished and 
aemi-intensively cultivated (Palacios, 1987), but little attention has been 
paid to some other common molluscs such as the native mussels (Farias, 
1988a).
Mussels on the Atlantic and G ulf of Mexico c o a ^  have generally been 
regarded as com petitors o f the oyster (Field, 1922; Frey, 1946; 
Chesmut, 1949a,b; Camacho et al., 1980; Bahr and Lanier, 1981;
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Lopez, 1983), but mussels can also be used in sem i-intensive culture 
(Farias and Salinas, 1987); u  human food (Varela, 1981; B ayk», 1987; 
D elaG arza. 1987) or for tenesdal (Davy and Graham.1984) and aquatic 
«ntmal feed (W kkins, 1972; Halver, 1979; Beard a t aL, 198S; Anaya. 
1989; Villanueva, 1990; Zam ora, 1990); and as btoindkators o f 
pcdlutkm (Fnjiya, 196S; Phillips, 1978,1980; Fontner and W ittmann, 
1981). According to  Cardenas (1969), many o f the M exican coastal 
lagoons have bea t iiratkm ally exploited: not only fiom  the natural 
resources point of view, but alto  because bad management dedsioot 
have led to negadve environmental impacts (Cruz-Oomex et al, 1980; 
Chavez y Ibnuco, 1988 a.b; Castagne, 1987).
It is very important, in the particular case the Eastern coast o f Mexico, 
to  thiidt of utilising m dlusct in addition to the traditioiudly exidoited and 
often overfished £ .y jig ia ia i. Moreover, this oyster naturally belongs to 
an "unstable ecdogical environment; where it seems not very iqyroptiate 
to  make long term predictions" aocmding to Yanez (1975).Thus, the 
approach taken must consider the presoit state o i the w hde ecosystem 
and the prevalent socio-econom ic situation o f the affected area 
independently c i the oyster population itself, otherwise there is a risk of 
choosing inappropriate development strategies. A good oumqrle c i the 
latter is the Boca del Rio-Mandinga estuarine system rriiich is described 
in detail in section 1.4.
1.3. Managemwit of estuarine systems
Estuarine ecosystems are important as great producers o f natural 
resources and areas which potentirily can sustain the development of 
diverse human activities. They have been a focus c i human settlement 
and consequently tend to support high population densities. For 
example, 74 peoplWkm2 in the state of Veracruz, M exico GNEOI, 
1986). It i t  therefore necessary to establish a balance in the
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human-eooiyttein lelationihip to ivoid their destruction, but these 
systems have been BCfalively affected in die p u t due to wrong strategies 
«hr riirirniM iagm enlnr lade r f managemenL An ahaence o f appropriate 
n g u lad o u  h u  led to  iu u u  sudi u  overfishing o f oeitain qiecies or 
drastic enviromnmtal dtanges caused by physical modifications and 
poUndon o f the system (Bennet et aL.1983; Ducroioy et al.,1985; 
N o b r ^  1986; Montague, 1987, and Scott, 1989)
In temperate regions examptes indnde Dncroioy d  aL(198S) who found 
a decrease in the divenity and nmdber o f qiecfes in a  Macoma baltica 
ocmmunity after the breacidng o f a aea wall in the Sooune estuary. The 
opening o f the mouth o f the Bot River (Sotuh Afiica) estuary affected 
the ooraposidoo of the fish oommutdiy (Bennet et al., 1985). In the 
tropics the n^adve effects on mangrove ecosystons associated with 
activities such u  aquaculture, charcoal production and tin-mining are 
widely known. The mangrove forest is the environmental and energy 
base for a complex food w di o f marine otganisms including valuable 
esnuuine and nearshore fisherks and ultimately fishing coDununites who 
derqiend on this food web and the income it generates (T eu , 1980; 
Hansa, 1984; Dixon, 1989; Saclauso, 1989). According to Saclauso 
(1989), using this area for aquaculture (e.g. shrimp pond culture) 
destroys the sanctuary nutseiy and breeding grounds for countless 
terrestrial and aquatic fuina and the nutrient sink that supports the 
fisheries o f ctmtiguous coastal zones. This author also stated that, 
without mangrove vegetation in the coa«al zone, shorelines inevitably 
erode with »«kl action and periodic inundation, sometimes claiming lives 
and properties as in the province c i Mindanao, Philippines in 1976.
A ooonparable case in die Mexican eastern coast is the Carmen- Machona 
system (Chavez and Totuco, 1988b). Here it was found that as a 
consequence o t die hydraulic engineeiing works carried out there in 
1975 to enhaoe the oyster fishery, the erosive process went out of 
control at the mouth o f Panteonre after this was artificially o p e i^ . It has
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been eetimeted that the mouth it  widening at a rate of 96m /year and 
threatening to destroy the system within the next 1 IS years. Salinity h u  
increased from  3 ppm up to  30 n m i, and consequently i t  gready 
affecting die ecological stracture of the lagoon.
In the snmmaiy o f identified needs for production in Ladn America and 
the Caribbean publithed in an FAO report on planning for aquaculture 
developm eat (Anonymous, 1989), the need to increase production 
through the management coastal lagoons and estuarine syttm ns i t  
recognized a t a main priofiQr.
According to  K evsten, (1980), early  form s o f coastal lagoon 
management have generally had two outcomes. The first refers to the 
human activity which intentionally contndt or modifies natural processes 
in order to maintain or diange certain conditions in the lagoon (e.g. 
dredging); the second concerns profit orientated human activity in 
lagoons which may unintentionally alter other resources or oonditioos 
(e.g. tourism, housing development).
The management o f estuaries and the E lective and economic control of 
poUution have, in common with general management concepu five 
major requirem ents: 1) clearly defined objectives; 2) technological 
cqw bility; 3) a method o f measuring performance in cost-effectiveness 
terms; 4) a firm  resolve to meet defined responsitntities in full; and 5) 
possession of effective executive powers (Mackay, 1985).
Middleton et aL (1985) considered that the future management of the 
estuarine environment is contingent on a number of factors which are 
applicable to the present Mexican situation, including; (a) a paucity of 
baseline data; (b) a lack o f predictive models; (c) the difHculty of 
quantifying natural attributes and (d) a previous tendency to study the 
effecu a i each developmental proposal on an individual rather than 
cumulative basis.
However in relation to the first meaning proposed by Kevsten (1980), 
management approKhes have been suggested for estuarine flsheries by
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Kapetiky (1981) induding findy, the classical regulatory 
managemeiit-refulaikia of entry princ^tle; and aecondly restrictions on 
fisUng gean, and fishing methods and Aor on fishing areas. As a second 
option, non-ii^nlaloiy methods, thoae ndikh propose to inorease 
fiaheiy productivity via e.g. hydiauUc engineering, predator control, 
stoddng programmes or broab-paiks. K qtetsky (1981) h u  a final 
perqwcdve rehued to the second meaning mentioned previously 
(Kevsten, 1980) by estahHdring  coastal management from the viewpoint 
of actual or potential inieractiofis, competition or conflicts with other 
kind o f fisheiies-etfanic and socto^oonontic interactions, potential 
conflicts with aquaculture and interaction with marine nearshore and 
oEEdiore fisheries. These conflictt have played an important role in the 
management of some coastal ecosystems (Dix, 1976; Gusman and 
Huser, 1S>84; (jonnier-Salem , 198^ Le Reste, 1986; Bally. 1987).
This lettw  pctspective coinddes widi the comment made by Padma 
(1990) that the rational use o f natural resourres relies on a holistic 
approach in mtamtning the interactions among economic, ecological and 
instimrinnal systems, as it is the totality of these determines the outcome 
of any activity within an eoosytoa In her shidy mi conservation or 
conversion of mangroves in R ji, the proposed the utilization of an 
««paivtfrf benefit-cost snalytis fiamework to deal with three major 
questions related to  management of these ecosystems. Under what 
conditions should a natural system, such as mangroves, be maintained 
and managed for its in litu uses of forestry and fisheries products and 
other environmental services? When should it be reclaimed to create land 
for alternative purposes? And bow should one evaluate such a complex 
ecosytem to facilitate eoologicaUy and economically lational dedsions in 
the abaoKC a roaiket?
Another method based on simUar criteria developed by the U.S. Fish 
and M knife Service (FWS), is called the Habitat Evaluation Procedure 
(HEP) (Schamberger and Kumpf, 1980) and provides indices of habitat
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value which are baaed oo the ability o f the habitat to suppoit fish and 
wildlife. The authcn cootidered that the estabUshmem o f habitat values 
for estuarine habitats must occur within the perspective o f three general 
value systems: the ability o f the habitat to provide a resource such as 
fish, wood esc; o r the relative importance society places on these 
resources and finally the dollar value of these resources to man. 
Accoiding so them, this methtdogy should provide a mechanism to 
establish habitat vahies for fish and wildlife, esttblish societal weighting 
fectors so adjust habitat and dollar values, and to allocate dollar values to 
these resourres.
An alternative inditect method that can be used, eq;>ecially in 
developments including aquaculture production units, is the method of 
risk nuuiagement (Secretan and Nash, 1989). This method considers that 
the economic survival and strength of the aquaculture project as a whole 
is entirety dqrendent oo and subordinate to the laincipal tasks of 
(xoducing. matfceting and prq>aring quality aquatic products profitably 
and without risks.
The process of managing risk is based on the individual analyses of 
three fundamental activities, which are taken in sequence, and 
subsequent synthesis o f the results into a programme of management 
action. These three activities are:
-  Identifiaakm o f the risk, or discovering the source(s) from which a 
potential risk may arise. These risks are classified as business risks (eg. 
operational, technological, fituuKial. sodal, market-Helated and 
consumer-related risks) and pure risk« (e.g. physical risks of nature, 
social and political risks and liability).
-  Measuring risk, or evaluating the impact on a individual or an 
organization in the evoit of a potential risk.
-  Managing and oontndling risk, or selecting the most effective 
method(s) to deal with a potential risk.
Providing the eletnenu to suj^ly  any o f the modela mentioned above, 
and their an>Iicatk>n for management, face tw o main oonatraints; (1) 
poor availabiliQr of scientific data on these ooniplex systems due to lack 
o f financial auppost (Oianiya, 1981; Queen e t al., 1988); (2) lack of 
dbect participation c i scientisti in environm ental pidicy making and 
legislation (Limburg etaU 198^ Diab and Scott, 1989).
Queen et al (1988) suggested, baaed on current data, that private aitd 
public expenditures on coastal industries, infrastructure, bousing, office 
space and environmental quality w ill increase steadily in die USA for 
several decades to come. But at die same time, ^lending for coastal and 
near-shore research has not followed the trends for populadon or for 
private/)>ublic investment in coastal industries, infrastructure and 
environmental protection. The authors assumed the lack o f funding is 
caused 1^ the beliefs of government personnel that: (1) coasud science 
questions are not important enough to  justify a  higher level o f public 
support; (2) previous research has provided an adequate d au  base for 
both scioioe and science-based coastal policy; o r (3) the derok^m ent 
and implementation o f effective coastal programmes do not require a 
better understanding of coastal proc^ses.
A number o f sim ilar problem s facing scientific investigattvs in 
developing countrim discussed by Oianiya, (1981) are summarized as 
follows: (1) A need to achieve balance betweeen basic research and 
research related to development o f natural resources; (2) the quest o f 
policy m akers for quick but not necessarily su iub le solutions to 
problems; (3) lack of scientific manpower and the lack o f dedication 
scientific workers; (4) lack financial support; and (5) role o f ecotramic 
development vis-a-vis ecological balance.
A good example of the situations mentioned above is provided by the 
Boca del Rk>-^1andinga estuarine system in Mexico. As explained in the 
following section.
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Figure 1. Uoca del Rio - MBndinga estuarine system shewing the saitpling stations 
(1-12).
1.4. The Bocâ ttel Rio- Mndiny« EstuMine SvstHn.
Mexico has 124 coastal lagoons and estuaries with a  total area of 
qiixoximalely 1.6 million hectares; 84 o f these covering 932,365 ha are 
in the Pacific coast and 40 com qtonding to  667,635 ha are on the G ulf 
(rf M exico-Caribbean Sea (Cardenas, 1969; Pedini. 1981; Baqueiro, 
1984). O f the latter group, 536310 ha rqiresenting 12 systems are Ae 
most piDductive from a firiwiy or aquaculture point of view (Chavez and
Ibrnico, 1988a). The state o f V eiaciuz alone has six such systems
occupying 225350 ha, making this region the foremost oyster producer
wiA 40% of the total national yield (Aldana, 1988). The Boca del 
Rio-M andinga estuarine system, wiA an area o f 33 5 0  ha, is A e 
sm allestof these six systems (Fig. 1).
When Vazquez (1971) and Sanchez-Chavez (1977) described A e Boca 
del Rio-M andinga wosystem, it could have been considered as a 
muldspecies production system as described m the general 
system evolution model of Rgure 2. The original human populatioo m 
the area was not very dense, being mainly involved wiA fishing for a 
Averse range of species using artisanal fishing methods. W ithin A d r 
normal socio-economic limitations, local people used to have the basic 
elements to «»joy a reasonable quality of life.
In 1979, based on Ae national government development programmes 
which emphasized proposals to  increase the productivity o f coastal 
ecosystems (Herrera, 1981; Vazquez 1986), but wiA "scientific" suRwrt 
that never produced a serious predictive environmental impact study as 
recommended by ValieU (1978), it was decided to dredge in A fferent 
parts o f the system, incluAng a new channel parallel to Estero Horcones 
(F ig l) wiA Ac intention of improving the intrusion o f sea water and 
Aus of improving ecological conA tions for the oyster QgsSQStEBg 
viryinica fGmelinl since Ais oyster had a great donand A the national 
m arket Approximatelly 45 tons are produced aimually on the east coast
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of Mexico (Chivez and Tomico. 1988a). A more detailed description of 
the new characteristics o f the system it  described in C hqxer 2.
Frain the point o f view o f the general diagramaiic analyses, the 
ecosystem was turned into a fragile m oooqtedes production system over 
the period 1979-85 bated on the oyster fishery (Rg.2).
The ecological dumges provoked by the dredging, a t described by 
Cruz-O om ezct aL (1980) and De la O u z  (1985), were;
Oearance of several hectares of mangrove areasyiisappearance d  
Ruppia maririm« from certain zones; an increase in to  salinity by 30 % 
from an annual mean o t 10.5 to 21.1 ppt and a decrease in dissolved 
oxygen by the same proponion from an aimual mean o f 9.5 to 5.9 mg/1; 
the {danktonk biomass decm sed by 62 % with reqrect to its inevious 
mean annual biomass before the dredging; 18 species c i fish present 
before the dredging disappeared and 26 not previously reported were 
recorded.
The absence of tom e species such Svngnathus asctwelH. Ephinephalus 
«itMinneinnia (grouper) and Eucinostomus arsentus is attributed to the 
disapearence of die areas covered by Ruppia marina, since this plant 
provided a nursery ground for these qrecies; whereas some freshwater 
qrecies such at fVhlaanni« and Belonosox disqteared due to the 
increase in salinity.
After the dredging, there was an tqtparent improvement environmentally 
from the pdnt of view of the oyster population, chiefly the increase of 
salinity, but there were a number of facts that should be have been taken 
into account, eqtecially for long term effects and lack of proper planning 
as described below.
The dredging program in the mouth of the system was supposed to be 
conducted periodically and for this purpose two steel fixed platforms 
(area approx. 400 m2) were ttxxxed on the eastern shore. In 1985 when
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the f in t M exican econom ic crisis occunred, the budget for this 
pragnunme was cut and the platfonns were abandoned; eventually they 
gradually started to rust and acted a t a sediment tnq>. By 1987 the mouth 
was reduced by qiproxim ately 1S% o f its origiiial width o f SOO m. 
Considering the location o f these platfonns they were probably also 
rdeasing metal oxides into the estuarine syaem  at a constant rate dnoug^ 
the ddal flows. W hile diis may not have caused immediate m assive 
mnttaHrira, presumably this discharge could have been affecting larval 
stages c i various aquatic organisms which are known to be sensitive to 
metal poisoning (Forstner and Wittmann, 1981; Castagna, 1987).
Fuiriieniiore, areas of several hectares adjacent to the system  were 
cleared o f mangrove trees and containorent w alls and je ttie s were 
constructed along the banks where new housing ztxies were develqted. 
altering the flow pattern of the cunent
The change in com position of the estuarine community forced the 
cooperative members and free fishermen that used to rely on capturing 
fish or shiinq), to join the oyster Hshery, consequendy increasing the 
fishing pressure on this resource.
These and other issues were presented by Farias (1987), in  a local 
meeting with the different institutions and social sectors eg. Tourism 
Department, Cooperatives, Fisheries D epartm ent (SEPESCA) that 
direcdy or indirecdy were involved with the estuarine system. A basic 
sdiem e o f inter-Hvlationships (Fig.3) was used to try to explain the 
poiential magnitude the existing problem to these groups.
Oysters, as part o f the molluscan group within the estuarine ecosystem, 
are easily affected by different anthropogenic activities e.g. agriculture, 
tourism and aquaculture (Fig.3). Experience has shown that there can be 
d irea negative effects such as overfishing or indirect caused by changes 
in water quality and physiography. The long term  effects would 
eventually be perceived by humans from the health or economic points
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of view (Hg.3).
A i expected, the general reqxMue to  the situation warned o i by Farias 
(1SW7) up to January 1990 was practically nil and the oyster population 
has been greatly affected as shown by the prelimaty analyses undertaken 
daring 1986-1987 by Farias in coordinatitw  w ith the Institu to  
Tbcnologioo del Mar staff and students (unpublished data).
One o f the indirect indicators o f an overfishing problem on this 
population w u  an observed decrease in the average miniiinim size at 
capture. W hile waiting to  convince the responsible authorities and its 
bureaucracy o f the need to m aiuge the oyster fishery on a scientific 
basis, an alternative practical solution to m aintain estuarine food 
production was devised. This led Farias and Salinas (1986, 1987) to 
consider the local estuarine mussel Brachidontes recurvus as a possiMe 
future alternative qrecies to oysters.
This study was very useful to understand the basic ecology and 
determine its potential for culture in this ecosystem as, will be described 
in more detail in section l.S .3 ., but it did not consider the general 
situation in terms of its consequences, in which the apparent solution 
would result once nxxe in a fragile monospecies production system 
based this tittw on mussels (Fig.2). This would possibly Ining the 
"death" o f the system from the productive point o f view as has been 
suggested for siittilar systems (Ardizzone e t a l., 1988; Q iavez and 
Ibnuco, 1988b) (Fig.2).
A different alternative can be chosen which considers balanced aixl 
nniltispecies production, in com biiution with the actual sodoecotwroic 
characteristics o f the locality. This dtem ative basically consistt of 
attem pting to reesM blish a new, modified balanced m ultispecies 
production system (Fig.2). This can be achieved by throating aquatic 
estuarine polycultures using native and some introduced exotic species 
as repwted for this ecosystem by Bibiano (1990), in connection with
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1 s Mii«eif!uiiiv«tioiiMdtheBracMdoattt rccurviia mussel.
m  M nM drW ier«irii«w cteriaict
The Allowing describes in genend le n n  the btokigical and physiological 
efasnetetisdes of ■»■»«■»‘J« that might be useful in undemanding their 
lyjfrinndtip with the m nounding environment, thereby enabling tuitaMe 
culture wMuhnd« K) be proposed (Farias, 1988c). More detailed 
infixm atk» on these suttfecis can be found in Field (1922), Bames 
(1987) and B i ^  (1976).
The mussels are bivalve molluscs with a gregarious nature; they have 
tnlateral symmetry and a thin but strong external shell formed by a pair 
o f valves jointed by a ligament- The visceral mass is located inside the 
mmitie. csv i^  (BaTOCs, 1987). M ussds have a pair o f adductor muscles 
(anterior and posterior) and a foot which bears the byssal gland that 
secretes the byssal threads that are used to fix die animal to the 
substraiuia This characteristic allows die mussel to detach and move to 
a new substrata. The nm ifeit are filter feeders; they feed mainly on 
{diytoplanktoo and detritus, but also on xooplankton or suspended 
organic matter (Dare, 1980).
The food is filtered by die gills using cillia and directed to the mouth 
palps. Some particles are rejected forming pseudctfaeces that are expelled 
from the mande cavity via die exhalant siphon. External digesdon is 
inidally carried out in the stomach and finally the food enters the 
digestive glunri where intracellular digestion occurs and the faeces are 
disposed by means o f a double drcuhuion (Bayne, 1976).
Respiration is by the uptake o i oxygen by ventilating water over the gill 
filaments (Bayne, 1976). Mussels are able to filter from 5 to 10 1 per 
hour of water (Athree and Aubert, 1980; Dare, 1980) and can resist long 
periods of desiccation out of the water, once they can extract oxygen 
direedy from the air as long their pU s remain moist (Pamatnat, 1984).
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The dnm lakxy lysiem  it  open widi t  typical pathway consisting of 
beait, haemoooel sytiem , U d n ^  and gills. The heart is composed of a 
ventricle and two am ides (Reid, 1922).
Ionic oocnrt across the gQlt; the mussel is an osmoconfosmer
bat capaUe o f living in the taUnity range o f 5 »  3S ppc The kidneys are 
responsible for filtering the Mood and excrete mainly ammonia, amino 
nitrogen and otic ad d  (Bayne, 1973 a.b cited by Bayne, 1976). 
Excretion also occurs through the giOs. Mussels have a  mdimentary 
nervous system and aensoqr recq ttors are located on the border o f the 
mantle, w hidi can detect eg. light and dusk (H eld, 1922).
In terms o f rqiroduction, sexual maturity i t  reached after 6 months to 
one year dqtendiiig on the latitude (Hgneras, 1979).
T h ^  are dioecious and in die case of fibdis it is possible to 
differentiale during die qiawning season the males with pale yellowish 
gonads fiom  the females bearing b r i ^  orange gonads (Dare, 1980). 
This qiecies is a very prolific organism with a fecundity that ranges from 
5 to 12 m illioa ^ gs/fem alcyyear (Pares, 1987).
Fertilisatioo it e««ental and spawning (shedding d  gametes) depends 
piindpally on teoqierantre, aldiough sometimes it can be induced by 
chemical signals (pheromones) allowing all the population to spawn 
simultaneously (Breesect a l.. 1963).
Twenty hours after fertilisatioo ciliated trochophore larvae are present 
swimming finely in the plankton, initially feeding on the viteUine sac and 
then after IS to 60 days, depending on the rempoature, they finish their 
larval life, reaching an qi|Hoximate length size of 0.25 mm. The larvae 
sink to the bottom looking for a suitable substratum and metamorphosis 
begins with the secretion of the first byssal thread. They nomudly settle 
onto fUamoitous alga at the primary plantigrades stage. Approximately 
after 4 to S weeks they readi a size ranging from O.S to l.S mm and 
detach from the fir»  substratum and get carried by the prevailing
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General Features of Muwel CMltuie.
M olliuct occupy an im poftant position in  worid aquaculture and 
fisheries statistics. Olude (1979) predicted for the year 2(XX) that the 
worid mollusc demand would reach 2 m illion MT but the recently 
publithed figure by FAO (1990) showed that this group o f organisms 
produced by aquaculture methods alone in 1988 to 3,073.205
MT. This production representt 21% o f the, current total w orld 
aquaculture production o f about Idm illioo MT.
East Asia is the top region for mollusc culture with 68.8% o f the worid 
total, followed tqr Europe with 20.2%. The geogrtqthical areas relevant 
to Kfexioo (Latin and North America) produced only 5.9% (FAO, 1990).
M ussels iqnesen t an im portant component o f this to ta l The world 
production of mussels fiom  1981 to 1987 ranged finm  813,462 to 
941,077 MT with a general average o f about 891,393 MT. This 
represenu 29% o f total world mollusc production by aquaculture 
assuming that most of the harvested mussels came from  aquaculture 
systems (FAO, 1987,1990).
This assumption is based on the fact that there m  several constraintt 
associated with natural m ussel beds that lim it their com m ercial 
exploitation. Natural mussels have poor meat quality resulting from such 
factors as overcrowding and an excessive exposure to air or wave 
action, silty water and some other unfavourable conditions; the slow 
restoration of fished beds and serious problems (rf pollution in some 
coastal areas are additional lim iting facton (Fujiya, 1965; Dare, 1980; 
Banow, 1981; Mason and Drinkwater. 1981; Salas c t a l„  1983).
Another good indicator of the develq)ment o f the mussel industry is the 
constant increase in the number of installed mussel culture production 
systems in different countries around the worid such as Canada, USA,
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and New Zealand (M ason, 1969, 1971; D are, 1980; Mason and 
D rinkw ater, 1981; H erriott, 1984; Chalennw at and Lutz, 1989; 
D ijkenna and Van Stralen, 1989; H goeras, 1989; Hiekm an, 1989; 
IK^laon and Fleming, 1989; Muise. 1990).
M usad qildvation started accidentally in Ranee during die ISdiceanity 
when mussels were observed attached to wooden posts on the beach. 
This fanned the basis o f the actual cultivation method there (boochot 
culture, using vertical posts). Later in the middle o f 14tfa century, people 
in Holland started transfering mussel seed to zones where they could 
achieve better growth. At die begining o f this century, Spain started to 
develop "floating parks" using suspended regies for mussels from rafts 
which could produce up to 60 tons o f mussel per hectare (Garcia and 
Garcia, 1987).
Based on the adapability and hardiness of mussels dnee basic methods 
have been developed;
-O n  the sea bottom, as nansplanted mussel beds.
-  As a suqiended floating culture from rafts or longlines
-A s  in the French method o f bouchot culture in which the mussels grow
pttarhwl to vertical posts, starting with spat which settle direedy, or by
binding seed to the posu with a tubular nening until they are firm ly
attached.
A detailed review of the methods used around the world is omitained in 
Bayne (1976).
In general terms areas suitable for mussel cultivadon should have: flood 
tidal currents of 0.17 -0.25 m/sec and 0.25-0.35 m/sec in ebb tide; 
phytoplankton biomass ranging from  17 to 40 mg/I and a primary 
productivity from 73 to 1(X) mg of Om3/day (Davy and Graham, 1984).
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The natural biological poteniiml for mussel production can be threatened 
by oseteorological phenomena and p ied a tm  (M ason. 1971; Farias. 
1983): by the presence o f toodc algae in the water (Shnmway. 1989); by 
parasites or infectious diseases (Andrew. 1958; Koninga. 19776; Bower 
and Pigueras, 1989); and by pollution (Fotstner and Wittmann. 1S>81).
Recent developments have led to more biotechnical and economically 
suitable methods o f mussel culdvadioo under diverse environmental 
conditions. W hereas Dare (1980) in his summary o f the mussel 
production in Northern and W estern Europe (1970-1973). refers to 
different culture methods but in the case o f suspended methods only 
mentions the use o f rafts, today in counories where mussel culture is 
relatively new, as in Eastern Canada and New Zealand, the connnon 
practioe is to use longlines (Hicknuui, 1989; Muise, 1990)
The interest in mussel culture in Ktoiico originaied in the way die fishery 
o f the natural beds o f Mvtilii« edulia and M vtilus califomiaim« 
developed on the Pacific coast of Baja CUifornia. Production started 
with 40 tons in 1972 and, after fluctuating, it reached a nuiximum o f 800 
tons in 1981 and then dropped drastically to only 71 tons in 1983 
(Bemaldez. 1987). This was basically attributed to the intense fishing 
pressure exerted, especially on the most accessible inshme beds, and to 
the slow rate of S to 7 yean required to complete their natural restoration 
process (Salas et al., 1983; Bernaldez, 1987). A sim ilar situaticm with 
overfishing of natural beds, has motivated other countries to start 
culturing their local mussels, e.g. green mussel Pema canaliculus in 
New Zealand (Hickman. 1989).
In response to this situation the Instituto de Investigaciones
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In respoote to thU situation the Institu to  de Investigacionet 
Ooeanotogicnt (Univenidad Autonomade ChUfoniia) conducted a
m ccesrful aeries of studies on the eccdogy and culture o f hL  fiduliL and 
M. caHfanrismii on the Pacific e n i t  r f  OilifawiU- ftnm  1979 tO 
1986 (Salas and Ganda. 1987).
Baaed on this experience, the first M vtilut «hiK i com nereial culture 
system was established in 1985 by a  private enterpsise (Martesano S.A 
de C V ) a t Ensenada B .C . with a plan o f p rodndnf in each o f 24 
production uniu  ftafts) an avenge o f SO toos/yev o f mussels (Oareia 
andO arda. 1987). But after two y ean  they only achieved a production 
200 tons out o f die 400 tons o f already installed capacity.
O arda (1987) repotted as the following constrainu cm commercial 
m ussd cahure to explain this experience;
-  Shortage o f seed. Mussel seed supply generally relies on the natural 
^latflJL Independent o f the quality o f artificial seed collectors, spatfiJl 
success depends on the annual environmental conditim u that influence 
the mussel rqxoductive cycle and larval development o f mussels; these 
condhions o e  not necessarily good every yean
-  Lack o f some lifting gear and other m eduuiical devices to assist widi 
die culture operations which oihervrise have to be done by hand. M ussd 
culture in Mexico is a recent activity as mentioned previously, therdbre 
die lade o f such devices in the national market increases operating costs 
and limits the scale of the projects.
-  Problems a i commercializing of the producL The lack o f tradition in 
m ussd consumption Umits the existence o f and potentid for expansion 
of a  nationd m arket The intemationd m arket represented mainly by the 
USA, is praticdly  closed since it requires high quality processed 
products and die certification of water qudity  where the product was 
cultivated. Although the mussel culture areas in Baja California are fiee 
o f pollution, the officid mechanisms to certify the water quality do not 
yet operate ef!iciendy(BeoeiTa, 1990).
-  H nancid inoblems caused by high interest rates on bank credits.
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The only odter oommocUl culture, o f the M  fidulif in Mexico operatet 
on the San M artin bland, Baja California, and produced about SO toot 
from 20 longlines of musM b during 1987. T hb operation u  facing 
esaendaDy tbe same pretdems cited previously for the raft culture syatem 
in the lam e geographical area (Gonzalez, 1987).
The production from theaeayM em abiniignificant ooniidering that the 
National demand for 1987 was 6,000 tons. The potential demand for 
1992 is estim attd at 37,000 tons while there b  an estimated cultivabie 
area in the Biya Oilifonda region o f Mexico o f8000 ha with a potential 
yield o f 80,000 tonnes annually. The total m dluscs consumption p er 
cap ita  in M exico 0.7 kg/annum is snoall cony ared to  France with 9.6 g 
(Aldana,1988), so diere b  huge scope for expansion o f the Mexican 
marfceL Thb has motivated new research to increase mussel productioo 
based on lists o f potential species proposed by Baqueiio (1984), or u  
suggested by more recent revisions (Oarcia-Cubas,1987).
Under d ib  scheme, some other native mussel species have undergone 
preliminaiy investigation, but with little success in terms o f applying the 
results cm commercial or even a pilot scale. The main Pacific coast 
qiecies considered have been Modiolus apgg  (Buckle and Farfan, 
1987) and Mviena sirifata (Chun,1989).Oareia-Cubas (1987) has 
recommended three more for the eastmn Mexican coast; Geukensb 
Hwniasa panosissim a (Canqieche and Yucaianl: Brachidontes recurvus 
flichadium recmvuml and the B. exustus from the G ulf of Mexico.
Thu last genus, Bradiidontes (Swainson, 1840), b  characterised by 
having a radially sculptured shell with bifurcating ribs. The nuugins of 
the shell are strongly crenulated all around with strong dysidont teeth 
along the anterior margin. The ligament i t  subinternal, iu  resilifer 
forming a narrow sac about 1/2 the length of the posterior-dorsal 
margin; the anterior adductor muscle is absent (as in the genus
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Ildudiuin)- The lunule and anterior margin are bent inward, forming 1 
or 2 motfalikeridgea. The Ugament is relatively short (Abbott, 1974).
The number o f pnUished papers on this genus, excluding recunma.
is very Umited and practically none relate to  its ailm re (ThUe 1). The 
iw lii qieeies reported for Bmope are B . varlabilis and B . marinili: for 
America. B . aoHsiamis. B. darwinianus and B . exustus fibbie 1).
l.^ATTie Mn««el BrarMdontea reeurviM.
Bmchidontea recurvus is an euiyhaline qtecies distributed from Cape 
Cod to the W est Indies. It inhalrits intertidal oyster reefs o r attaches to 
aerial mangrove roots. It has, as general features a maximum length o f 
64 mm, a flattiih and rather wide shell, with numerous wavy axial ribs. 
The shell is externally a dark grayish black, and internally a puiplish to 
rosy brown with a narrow U ue-gray bordec At the umbonal end there 
are 3 or 4 extremely small elongated teeth on the edge o f the shell The 
anterior end o f the shell is strongly hooked (Abbott, 1974; Andrews, 
197S; O arcia-C ubas, 1987). The system atic clasrification o f A , 
recuivus is given in section 4.9.1.
As mentkmed before its systematic position has been described by 
Abbott (1974) who named it Ischadium recurvum and Andrews (1971) 
as Brschidontes recurvus: it has also been repmted as Mvtilus hamatus 
(Held, 1922).
The information related to this species is as scarce as for the rest of the 
genus.
Ecological studies on some United States eastern coast intertidal beds 
have reported its presence and the type o f interactions within the 
community in these en»ysteins (Field, 1922; Engle, 194S; Hey, 1946; 
Beaven, 1947; Engle, 1948; Chestnut, 1949 a,b; Morris and Rollins,
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1977; >*»*»»• and Lankr, 1981; Brown and Richardson, 1987; Frey et 
a l .. 1987).
Concem inf its rqxoductioo and larvae devdopm ent, N dson
(1928 a,b) »Tijutif»« 2^ recurvus in b it studies of ethical tempera wres 
for qwwning and ciliary activity in bivalves and work on the pelagic 
v d i|e r befaavioar oflaival generaidated 10 MxdlllS fidlllis-A lioi (1962), 
Ai«rrn»>iH ifae fonad developmrat and prawning of B., recUTYUS in 
Bay and Chanley (1970) described its larval development 
The shell moqjhoiogy, structure and mineralogy have been studied 
(Ftiiler. 1985, 1988; Fuller and Lutz, 1989). A few physiological 
ffivt«« rq x itt results of the irdluenoe of salinity and tenq)erature on this 
ip fftf f  as discussed in Chapter 5 (Chanley, 1958; Allen, I960; 
Nagabhushanam and Sarojini, 1965).
The pqiets produced in Mexico on this particular mussel are even nxxe 
It has been rqxxted in association with (L  Ylgiiua oyster beds 
as a corrqreritor (Leal, 1978; Camacho, 1980; G ucia, 1981; Lopez, 
1985). O f possible value for the idoitification of fi. rcClgYUS. a genetic 
study on its karyotypic charaters rqxxted that the number of bivalent 
chromosomes in meiosis is 15 and in mitosis there are 15 somatic 
dnomosomes o f the bianned submetacentric type with a fundamental 
number o f 30 (D iupotexet a l., 1978).
There has been recent interest in fi. recurvus as a feed for crustaceans. 
Anaya (1989) fed fresh mussels to the freshwater prawn PrecambaniS 
«r.nttmnitnw. Villanueva (1990) used B^iKUDUtS <hy meal as pan of a 
diet to feed the freshwater prawn Maemhrachium acanthunis 
and Zamora (1990) tried feeding the giant freshwater prawn 
Msemhraduum rosBlilggii with E , rcclBYlU “ eat as well as dry 
m eal
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The only pubUihed ttudies on the settling pattem, ecology and culture of 
2^ recurviia. were carried at the Esiero Horcones which is part of the 
Boca del Rio Mandinga estuarine system (Hg.lXF*rias and Salinas, 
1986, 1987; Farias, 1988a,b). A detailed description of this locality is 
given fai section 2.6„ where this mussel is abundant in oyster beds and 
«wariwiH K> the aerial mangrove roots. At the present moment it is 
unexploited and local fishermen consider it as sn increasing pest 
assodaied with the oyster banks. They have to invest a great deal of time 
MipT«ting mamnlly oysters fitxn mussels and claim to notice an 
increasiiig number o t £ . recurvus in the oyster beds. Possibly this has 
been by dianges of salinity in the system and the by the oyster 
fishery itself as explained in CSiapter 5.
Even though the studies mentioned above were done at Estero 
Horoones, which rqxesents the natural lim it of the (^timum 
hydrobiological conditions for die develqxiient o f this mussel (Farias 
and Salinas, 1987), it was possible to establish a diagramatic model of 
the general B. recmvui life cycle (Rg. 4).
This cycle is «in»l«r to the general model presented by most of the 
mytilid mussels (Pares, 1987), but it is important to emphasise the 
inqxxtanoe of the availaUe substratum and annual meteorogical cycles in 
exerting influence on general evedution of a mussel population in terms 
of growth pattem and survival (Fig.4).
Farias and Salinas (1986) were able to propose an explanation for the 
relative absence of organisms larger than 43 mm in the Boca del Rio 
Mandinga system on the basis of the settling pattem, in which the 
mussels normally setde on aerial mangrove roots, although experiments 
showed diat they prefered oyster shell collectors to pieces of mangrove 
root.
Larvae are normally present during the rainy season (Lopez, 1983) and 
apparendy float in the very surface layer of less saline water rather than 
the rest of the water cdum . This forces the larvae to search for any
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available substranun at this depth, in which they do not have to compete 
with less euiyhaline planktonic larvae (eg. oystea). The only suitable 
fiih«trnini t« rin» PManphme m anfle aerial mots. Within an annual cvcle 
after the settling, the roots are subjected to the forces caused by the 
increase o f current speeds in the rainy season and the winter North 
winds season. This combined with the increment o f the total cluster 
weight and wood decay, causes die root with iu  cluster
eventually to  fall into the water, «iniring into the soft mud bottom where 
most the iwii««"!« die by aqihyxia (Farias and Salinas, 1987).
In zones like Laguna Redonda and Laguna Mandinga (Hg.1), the 
predominant avaiiaUe substratum is provided 1^ the oysterbeds. 
Apparently the higher salinity layer at this bottom level during the flood 
tides, predation and die competition for qiaoe and food with the oysters, 
lim it the general performance and growth o f the mussels.
Work to confirm and expand on the details o f the life cycle fi. 
wOTmm« formed part o f the objectives o f the present study as described 
in die section of CMgecdves.
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OBJECTIVES 
Q enm l Objective
Considering the imponanoe for M ndoo o f its easteni coastal estuarine 
ccosy^ ems and die general lack o f knowledge about dieir ecology, 
management and pom dal natuial icaouroes, sudi as the estuarine 
nm««*--! Rnir.hirinniei recinvur. the present work aims to determine a 
suitable biotechnology to exploit tMs organiim  that could be related to  a 
preliinlnaiy management ptdicy for an in t^raied  aquatic and lenestial 
muldspeciet production systm a
Secondary Objectives
-  EstaUish the baric annual hydrobiok^ical cycle dynamic c i the Boca 
del Rk>4dandinga estuarine system.
-  Determine baric information about the biology, ecology and 
physiology of the estuarine mussel Br«r-hMnntea lecurvus in relationship 
with the ¡xeviouriy mendoned system.
-  On basis of die above information conduct expeiimenud field trials to 
determine the m ost suitable culture method for this mganism.
-  Test possible methods o f utilisation c f the mussel either for direct 
human consumption m  as a feed for the culture o f crustaceans.
-  I¥opose a preliminaty management policy designed to integrate aquatic 
with terrestrial polycultures, considering the environmental, econoinic 
and sodal charactmistics o f the local rural coastal community that in turn 
could be used as a base for the premier management of these important 
roastal ecosystems o f the eastern coast o f Mexico.
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11 l.nr«rinn
H k  Boca del R io-M iiidinta eenarine syttem  it  located in the 
phydognpU c province known u  the Leew nd Coanal Plain.
H iis includes 2S0 km of coatdine between Vina R ka Point and the San 
M ntinTkixdaM ountidnR ance.Ititaflatp1ainw hidioontainsthelow er 
oom ei o f the Jamapa. Blanco and P^Mloapan liven .
The coaidine is chanctefiaed by low, lu idy , nairow beaches and it  
bcvdered by sandbanks and dynamic dunes (Tamayo,1962).
The Boca del Rio system is coonecied to the River Januqia in the nocth (rf 
this plain about 18 km south o f the Port of Veracruz. Its limiting 
geographical coonhnates are 19 OO* and 19 06* N ; 92 02' and 92 06' W. 
The system it directed North to South, whereas die adjacent coast has a 
Nortfawest-Soudieast orioitation (Hg.1).
The lagoons are separated fiom the sea to the North-East by a baiiier of 
perm anait sandbanks.
2.2. Cmnmunicatitms.
Boca de Rio-Mandinga estuarine systnn is close by two main state 
roads; Veracniz-Anton Lizardo and Veracniz-AIvarado.
The first one goes through the city o f Boca d d  Rio located at the mouth 
of the Janutya River (Rg.1). It has a nde road that leads to Mandinga 
Village which are of fishermen's cooperatives, is based, then to a 
touristic resort area and also to El Conchal IfiUage and the Veracruz 
Country G ub. These rqnesem  of the most intyortant human settlements
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aloag the ihoie o f the various lagoons. This road nuis p an llel aloag a 
range o f sandbanks that sqwraie the lagoons from the sea coast 
The second road nins tfaroo^ Laguna VUlage. It is located at the south 
end o f Laguna M andinga. which is im portant for in  p in e ^ p le  
production.
As mentioned previously the system is located 18 km south o f most 
Mexico's imporouit intemarional port, Veiacniz City. In Jannaiy o f 1990 
a modem motorway was opened to connect the village o f Boca d d  Rio to 
the city. Due to  this innovation. uit>an developm ent is expanding 
southwards heading tow ards the estuarine system, increasing the 
ai^acent human population with inevitable «ivironmental consequences.
2.3. O edoav.
Prom the p d o g ica l point of view, the estuarine system is included in 
PiqMloapan Province, that fonns pan o f the Vereciuz Sedimentaiy Basin; 
it is covered mostly with recent sediments (Benavides, 19SS).
The origin of the estuarine system is unknown; although considering it is 
a coastal lagoon, it must fit into the general scheme o f coastal lagoon 
formation proposed by Phleger (1967), and therefore must be o f recent 
origin.
Its sandy bairier is covered by sand dunes o f considerable height. 
According to Zenkovick (1967) the wind can have two effectt in the 
coast; in some cases it can produce eolic erosion and in some others, the 
wind can form sand dunes of different height and amplitude depending 
on the availability of sand at the beach. In this sectxid case the vegetation 
plays an important role, flxing the sand and estabilizing the sand dunes
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which fotin.
In the zone aiound Mandinga, the sand banks have a  maaimum width o f 
6J27 km and a maximum height of 40 m (Vs2X}uez-Yanes, 1971).
2.4. CHinate.
The climate in the coatal zone is type A (w2”) (w) (i*) accofding to  the 
classification proposed Garcia (1964), Le. hot and hmmd with a kmg
dry season and summer rain. The average teaqxntureianges between IS 
to 20 C and the annual relative humidity fiom  80 to 8S%; atmospheric 
pressure is 1013.4 m illibars; evaporation is 2991 mm and lainfitll ranges 
fiom 1S(X) to 17S0 mm annually.
From a general p d n t o f view there are two w ell marked seasons: a 
"North W inds' season fiom  September to M arch from when there are 
strong easteily and northerly winds originating in the noith o f the United 
States and Canada, leadiing speeds of up to ISO km/h. These winds last 
fiom  one day to one week, followed by calm extremely hot days; after 
one to four days calm a new wind again hits the zone. The winds have 
a strong influence on the vegetation (Vazquez-Yanes, 1971). This season 
is characterised by low temperatures and scarce rainfall.
A second season, from April to August has abundant rainfall and high 
temperatures. The predominant winds are mild fiom  the south-east or the 
west.
For practical purposes a third transitional season from March to June in 
between thrae main seasons can be identified; this period is characterised 
by a dry season lacking rainfall, an increase in temperature and a 
decrease in the frequency o f the nmth winds.
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2.5. Hvdioyraphv
The Boca del Rio-Maodinga syitem  it oomecied lo the outlet o f River 
Jam qia (Pif.1). Thia river has its source in Puebla State u  P k »  de 
O riiaha volcano and receives water dose to the oudet o f the Cotaxtla or 
Aloyac river, that drains from Huatusco and part the Orizaba Valley. The 
total area o f die basin is 3,350 km2 and it receives annually 1.895 million 
cubic metres of water (Tamayo, 1962X
There are no other important freshwater inlets into the estuarine system, 
but there is some infltratioa from the sandbanks and a few summer 
runoffs appear mainly on the south side o f Laguna Msndinga.
2.6. Description of the Estuarine System
The system ooosi«s of six parts forming a series of lagoons 
interconnected by relative nurow  channels locally called " Estoos”. This 
system has a total area of 3,250 ha (O iav n  and Tomico, 1988a). The 
main components o f this syston are: El Conchal Estuary (Estero el 
Dmcfaal), Large Lagoon (Laguna Larga), Horcooes Estuary (Estero 
Horcones), Redonda Lagoon (Laguna Redonda) also known as the Little 
Lagoon o f MandingaChica (Laguna de Mandinga Chica), Mandinga 
Estuary (Estero Mandinga) and Great Mandinga Lagoon (Laguna de 
Mandinga Grande) (Fig. 1).
-  Estero El (3ondud. This estuary connects the system with the sea 
environment through the lower zone of the Jatiuqia River. The physical 
connection to the Jamapa River is a mouth approximately 100 m wide 
and 4 metres deep. This has become subjected to a gradual silting after 
the permanent dredging program was cancelled in 1985. The distance of 
the mouth to the sea is qiproximately 500 m. A t the present time a sand 
bar has closed die direct communication to the sea, which existed 
according to a photograph taken during the Second World War
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(nunayo,1962).
The Eitexo El Concfaal hat a length o f 3.536 km. lu  average width and 
dqnfa it  100 m and 2-3 m reflectively.
-  Lagnna Larga. This lagoon ita its at the the lou th -eatt o f Estero El 
Oondial; it h u  a hoor-glats shape and a  Imgth o f 3.421 km  It readies a 
width o f 60S m in the north, 110 m in  the central part and 577 m in  the 
soodL The average dqMfa close to the shore is about Im  and in die central 
navigation channel 2 to 3 m.
IWo tem poraiy streams flow into Laguna Larga; Zavala stream  in the 
north and Ahoga Sapos in the south.
-  E ttero Horcones. This estuary begins at the south-east o f Laguna 
Laiga. It has an average width o f 50 m and a length o f 2.695 km; the 
average depth in the shallow areas is 1 JO  m and about 3 m  in the 
navigatkm channeL It hat a very sinuous shape and actually is possibly 
the area with lest physical changes than other areas, especially in its 
vegetation.
In 1979 an artificial channel parallel to the natural connection was 
dredged to improve the communication between Laguna Larga and 
Laguna Redonda. The dimensions of the new channel are sim ilar to those 
o f Estero Horcones; being fiproxim ately 50 m wide and 2.5 km kmg; 
the depth is 3 to 4 m (Fig. 1).
-L aguna Redonda. This lagoon begins at the east o f Estero Horcones.It 
has an elliptoidal shape, a length of 2.134 km and a width o f 1.584. The 
average depth is 0.80 m and 1.50 m in the central part where the 
navigation channel runs. On the west side there is a small permanent 
stream called Horconcillos, that drains the adjacent swampy areas.
-E stero  Mandinga. This estuary connects Laguna Redonda with Laguna 
Mandinga Grande. It has a length of 1.650 km, an average width of 30
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m and an average depth of Ina incieaiing to 4m in the navigation 
channeL
-  L ago*  Mandinga Grande. lU s  lagoon ia more or leat triangular 
ahape, being with S.775 km wide in the aomh andd.490 km kmg. It haa 
a imifixm depth o f 1.60 m and m in the three main navigation 
diannela (atationa 8 ,9 ,1 0 ) (Hg. 1). After the dredging in 1979, a aeiiea 
o f ialanda made iq> basically of dead dam  shell and mangrove trees
fRManplinri manfteV em ay id  w hldi nin p ta l l r i  tn  thi» M«t «nH w t t
aides of die lagoon. These islands are veor imponant habitan for migrant 
Urda and for nesting sites of the local bird q iedes during the late spring 
and early summer.
lU s  lagoon connects with a larger number o f streams including in the 
south the most irnportam and permanent one called Arroyo Rosado and 
three smaller temporary ones: El Salazar, El M ncipal and El Ciruelo 
(Lopez, 1983).
2.7. Water Level
The water level fluctuations inside the estuarine system have not been 
well studied but are caused by a combination of die tides and the 
alternation o f the rainy and north wind seasons.
The lowest mean levels are achieved during the dry season in the months 
o f May and June; die maxima (1.2 m dUCerence) occur in the rainy 
season (July to September), which can cause the adjacent areas to be 
flooded. TItis same effect can be observed as a consequence of the 
overflow being driven by a strong north wind. These surges can be up to 
1 metre during verystrong north winds u  reported to r the Veracruz's 
neighbour su te o f Tabasco by Thom (1967).
According to M anner (1954), tides in this area o i the G ulf of Mexico are 
not a primary consideration. According to tide tables published by the
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Geofriiytics InstitutB of UNAM, the absolute astronomical maximum and 
mintimiin tidal levelt registered fiom  19S3 to 1971 were 0.92m and 
-0.77m  respectively (Anonymous, 1989). These extrem es are also 
twiiiKwflwt by the rime o f year A ir^uin-Sancbez,(1982) rqtorted the 
lowest tide in  June (tf 1981 o f-0 .2 7 m  with req|>ect to the chart datum 
and the highest in December at 0.67m. The tides at V enciuz Port have 
beendassified a t mixed diurnal in pattern (Anoaymoas.1989). 
b sid e  the estuarine system the fluctuatkm in water levds caused by the 
tMe« decreases towards the head o f the system . A t the seaward 
oomiectioo Laguna Redonda, the phasing o f tidal fluctuations occurs 
five hours later than at the coast and it  approximately 40 % le u  in 
Mtipiitnrie (Vuquez-Yanes, 1971). This author also reported that in 
Estero Mandinga tides only prodiKX a change in the current direction i.e. 
widMMU causing a significant variation in the water level attd at Laguna 
Mandinga Grande diere is no obsovable tidal fluctuation sinoe its large 
volume can hardly be exchanged through the narrow and relative shallow 
Estero Mandinga (Hg.1). Thus the local pattern and v d o d ty  aS water 
carrents is more important to aquaculture consideratioiu than the tidal 
movements themselves.
2.8. Veaetation
A very detailed description o f the type and clauification o f the existing 
vegetation is given by Vazques-Yanes Q971), so only a  sum nury oS its 
most rdevant adjects is moitioned here.
In a reu  such as die south of Laguna Mandinga Grande and the north of 
Laguna Redonda, w hidi are subjected to periodical flooding by fresh 
water, it is very common to find vegetation dmninated by Pachira 
•qiirttrii Its average height is 8 to 10 m; sometimes isolated individuals 
o f Avttvmni« fcmiinans and l.apincMlaria rscemosa o f mcm than 15 m 
can also be found (Vazquez-Yanes, loc. cit.).
Mangroves are an important element in the local vegetation. They are
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vay  typical aU along ibe weAem dde of the systnn; thdr composition is 
based on three tp c d e n  an outcnnoet « « e  o f Rhimotior» mangle and a 
more or less exieasive (datfonn with Avicenma yenninans and less 
ftainitanriy 1 jyiinnilaHa Til«» « v m a e  height o f the Bees is 3 to
g m. WitMn mangrove areas diCferent plants are associated 
^Vywyting on die die ‘«■«»«r». 10 the sea. such as; BtMhdwaiia biflora. 
R«ri« m ftiia. l.yrimn rmHiitum«. Spaiiina qpattinae and Nvmohaea 
m g l  (Vaapiea-YanesJ971).
The «T"««»« v^etadon can be divided into: em ogent h y d n ^ y tes e.g. 
fyvniim emheoens: hydrophytes with floating leaves e.g. Nvmphaea so.: 
sutxneiged hydrophytes eg. Ruppia nwritima and fiee floating 
hydrophytes ^  E ia il m t ia ia .
There are also impoitant halophyte associations ^  SallGQClig DCISI^ in
disturbed zones d  Avinmni» yemrinana. located in sandy soils mainly at 
die no th  end of Esteio ConchaL Some palm trees, Sabal QSZiEaaa. can 
be found at the south and eastern border o f Laguna Mandinga Grande 
(Vasquez-Yanes. loc^L )
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2 9 . Population
Rpr« del Rio Maadinge-Mandinga tyatem  belongs to the state of 
V enouz. t~^*"«< on die coast of the O ulf of Mexico ( I ^  1). The
popnlatk» o f the state in 1980 w u  5 ,3 8 8 W ) people (8.1 % o f the total
pnp iitin ti)  The demogii pliic rate o f increase in population of 
3.4 % per «nmim is above the national mean of 3.2 %. Populadon 
d n d ty  is 74/ km2 cooqiared to  the National mean o f 34. Amcmgst the 
moat devdoped aooes in the state an ; Pueblo V i ^  Ttnqiam. Boca del 
Rio and Alvaiado (INEOI.1986). Over die last 9 years the Uteracy rate 
has been about 79% conqiared to  the national mean o f 83%.
V encniz occuiriet the 21st place on a national g io» product p a  capita
basis and finnth place in terns o f national fisheiiet production with 13%
(140,712 tonnes) o f the to tal
The state has 40 rivers and 116,000 ha o f inland waters. It is the most 
important producer o f oyster, Uue crab, fiesh water prawn and seabass 
in the country. Fisheries production in  1980 was 9.4% o f the gross 
n«ttnwni product The state fishing fleet rqxesents 22% (10,479 boats) o f 
the "«»««««1 to ta l o f which 98% a n  used for coastal fishing. 
Fishermen's cooperatives own 41% o f these and 60 % operate in the
areas of Pueblo V iqo, Tamiahua and Alvarado (Hg.1).
In 1980, 3 3 % of the population received incomes less than the nunimuffl
salary a t 1400 Mexican pesos. About 1,796,000 people (51% o f the
state total pqmladon) w en considered to be economically active.
In the Boca del Rio^riandinga locality, the permanent population closely 
.»utMt to the estuarine system consists o f approximately 5,000 people in 
La t.«g»»««; these a n  mainly occupied with land farming activities. A 
further 3000 live in Mandinga W lage and 2000 in Estero el Conchal; 
these a n  involved with fishing oyster fCVassostna xuguucs), shrimp 
fflenaeus setifemsl. blue crab ^f^Hinactes gpp.) and a few fish species. 
They a n  organized into two oioperatives with a total number of 157
oflkaal memben. At the end of 1990 a new cooperative fiom U  Laguna
Village (fonneriy pineapple fiumeis) was fum ed and was awaiting final
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authorization from  the Federal H sheries D epartm ent (but already 
operating in practice). This h u  created tocial problem s in term s o f 
diqm les over fishing grounds and environm entally it w ill represent a 
potential problem fbr the qw des ex{doited due to  die increase in fishing 
effort This situation also reflects the lack o f p in ir iin  in term s o f the 
developinent and management o f these e c o y  wems. These communities. 
eqMdaUy the first two ones, lack ekm entaiy ser^ces like taim ac streett 
or a  sewage diqw sal system. Thus untreated sewage is discharged 
directly into the estuarine system.
There are some other human settlements which are sm aller in terms o f 
population size but significant in term s o f the potential or active 
environmental threat they represent to the whole estuarine system. The 
main ones are: a marina housing developm ent located a t the left 
(south-west) side o f the connecting mouth of the system; a new housing 
developm ent a t Estero H tncones and the Country C lub housing 
development at Laguna Laiga (Hg.1).
All o f these developments have the ftdlowing in common; the people 
associated with them are extremely wealthy and were not bom or raised 
near the lagoon; they have cleared extendve mangrove areas; refilled the 
land with clay and bulk retention walls or jetties; their relationship with 
the lagoon is based only on recreatXMud interestt e.g. water sports.
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^ MnKri«l«ndMethodi
S ekctkn o f die p n c tk a l upects o f dd t ttudy and choice o f noethods w u  
baaed on the limited availability o f facilities, materials and financial 
mppart provided during die two yean o f fidd  worit in M exica Due to 
unexpected cut-backs in the budget caused by political factors, some 
planned bkdogical aqiects o f the woric such as the filtntion n te  
experiments with mussels, which were included in the original project 
proposal, had to be abandoned. It was consideied that the main 
objecdves o f the project conU sdU be achieved deqdie these constraints, 
but with less opportuni^ to lest some o f die picjections concerning 
mussel production and economic performance used in the management 
model for the Boca d d  Rk>-^4andinga System.
X t PreUmlnatv InvestisitioiL
A preliminaiy survey was carried out in die Boca del R io- Mandinga 
system in March, 1988. To select the number and posidon of die 
sampling stations and suiudile culdvadon sites.
A 12 metre boat provided widi a 30 Iqi Johnson outboard motor was 
used to survey the estuarine system for sites that were representative c i 
the various hydrobkdogical conditions and environments where mussels 
occur, or which rqxeseiited potential areas for mussel fanning and 
related ecological studies.
The selection of hydrobkdogkal sanqding stations was based mainly on 
the fdknving consideratioas:
1) The relative distance of each station fiom the mouth o f the system. 
The primary aim was to establish stations in well marked salinity zones 
where possiMe, especially consideting the clear influence of the seasons 
on salinity in this lagoon sysrem (Arreguin, 1982).
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2) The physiography of the area; as described in ChiqKer 2 and shown in 
Figure 1.
3) The pnndmity o f human settlements such u  housing developments, 
m arinu or tourist restaurants.
4) The locatioa o f main channels and the system^ general bathymeoy in 
Older to detect flow pattens o f sediments, nutrients and planktonic 
ofganisms impoftant in assessing sites suitable for studying die ecology 
and culture o f nuisieU.
3) The locatioo o f the mam navigation channels and water q x n s areas, 
used for water siring and fishing; these areas would have interfered with 
the study and were avoided.
hi die case o f sites for the ecological and culture studies, the following 
additional criteria were considered:
6) The natural distribution of m ussek in the system; areas with a high 
relative abundance o f mussels identified by Farias and Salinas Q987) 
were selected. Personal contact with the local oyster fishermen enabled 
die existence o f different mussel-oyster beds to be located, especially in 
Lagima Redonda and Laguna Mandinga, since the study o f Farias and 
Salinas (op. dtX  w u  done only in Esieio Horcones (Ing.1).
7) Different hydrobiological zones dutt could influence the presence of 
adult m ussd populations due to their different water conditions, 
substrates, plankton, type o f sediments, etc.
8) Areas that, due to dieir position in the system, lacked any important 
oyster beds or dense mangrove trees, but could be suitable for placing 
mussel collectors or suspended culture tnigrowing systems, e.g. stations 
8 ,1 0 a n d ll(F ig .l) .
In the zones where mussels were growing naturally attached to the aerial 
roots of mangrove trees nthirnnhera manylei. the branches of selected 
trees were painted using orange «1 paint so that they were easy to detect
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from the boat. eq>edaUy in the initial stages o f the work when the sites 
were still unfamiliar. This technique subsequently proved very useful for 
the d u sters o f mussels marked for study as explained in section
3.11.2.1.
H iese dusters were basically located in Estero Horeones and on dw 
nonfa west shore o f Laguna Redonda. Although the surrounding 
txn ctetion fat l 4gnna Mandfaiga also oonrists o f mangrove trees (Vaquez 
-  Yanez.l97Q , no mussel dusters were detected there on the aerial 
roots.
Most o f the m ussd population in Laguna Mandinga exists in the form of 
subtidal mussel-oyster beds. These musseb are a strong competitm for 
space and food with the American oyster fQ assostreaviryinic«^nyyi.T
1985); therefore, based on the information provided by the local 
fishermen, some of the inqxxtant beds were marked using a mangrove 
pole. Later on. these were substituted by neks utilized for different 
culture experimenu.
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3.2. Sinmling Stations.
Bated oo the criteria described in section 3 .U  twelve sanqtling stations 
were selected in die system (Hg.1).
Rondne physico-cbemical analyses o f die water were perfotm ed at all 
stationt while die ecological and mussel culture studies were cairied out 
a ttta tk » t4 io  12.
The main characteristics of the different stations are described below 
with additional imfonnadoo on why they were chosen. The w ater depth 
refened to at each station representt the iow water qm ng tide (LWST) 
dqMh.
-S tation  1. was important because o f its proximity to die system 's main 
connection with the estuarine zone o f die River Jaroapa. The site is 
subjected to graduai siltation with an approximate water dqith 4 m.
-  Station 2. located in Estero dei Conchai. This area is an im pottant 
tourist setdem ent with restaurants that discharge untreated sewage 
diiecdy into the system. It has been proved that th is practice 
OMitaminates both the water coiumn and oyster with faecal coliform 
bacteria (Farias et al, 1986). This site has one the m ost important 
oyster beds in the system (Lopez, 1985). The depth is sim ilar to that at 
station 1.
-  Station 3 in Laguna Larga. This is one of the main areas which 
maintains a relatively good tidal flow down to the head o f the system; it 
is also an u ea  o f good oyster setdem ent (Navancte, 1989). Again the 
depth from the main channel is similar is to that at station 1 and 2, ie. 3 - 
4m .
-  Station 4. Considered to be an important site according to  Farias and 
Salinas (1987), because it marks the beginning of the system in which
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m uneU tend to be more abundant Bated on the above report, the station 
w u  placed at the middle of the locality, where the avenge speed of the 
current and the presence o f numerous clusters o f mussels on the 
mangroves reflected apparently suitable conditioos for Biwihidonies. 
However the presence o f dense mangrove vegetation bordering the 
estnaiy acts as a sedfanent 1119, creating a  very soft bottom beneath the 
aerial roots. This plays a  very important role in regulating Brachidontea 
EKBOUl (Farias and Salinas, 1987) »explained  in section 1 .3 .
-  Station S. This particular station was chosen for its hydrological 
characteristics, the existence of an important bonom mussel bed and the 
water current circulation pattern. The human settlement in its northeast 
portion is confined to four rustic restaurants, i^qtarendy lim iting the 
degree of enviromnental impact oooqMued to some odier areas (e.g. 
statioos 1 ,2  and 3).
The site is connected to the main road by 4 km rural road, allowing 
tranqrort of materials. The boat w u  kqK in this locality because most of 
the routine work oonceroing the ectdogy and culture o f the mussels took 
place in acyacent areas. Laler, sonre conqrlementary experimental trials 
on tilqda cage finrung were performed at diis station (BibianoJ990). 
The sediment at dds station w u  relatively firm and the water depth w u  
I.S m .
-  Station 6. This location h u  a soft bottom (mainly mud) and lacks 
bivalve beds. The station w u  located in a  low energy ztme typical of this 
area, but still under the influence of the prevailing ebb tidal currents. It 
w u  an important site for collecting juveniles of the shrimp. Penaeus 
setiferus. which were used in the nutrition experiments. The approxinutte 
water depth w u  1.60 m.
-  Station 7. This site provided a comparison of different conditions from 
the previous station, since it w u  located in a sponger energy zone,
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influenced by the proximity of the deep navigation channel that connects 
th ii lafoon with Laguna Mandinga. The site has a  hard bottom mainly 
consdtuied from small pieces o f oyster shell, sand and very little mud. 
The qtpsm dniate water depth was 1.80 m.
-  Stations 8 ,9  and 10. All o f these were in the nmin navigation channels 
o i Laguna Manifinga. Stations 8 and 10 had an avenge depth o f 1.60 
m, a  soft substratum and no bivalve beds. Station number 9 had a harder 
bottom compoaed o f oyster shell pieces mixed with an oyster-m ussel 
bed and very little mod. The water depth was o f 2JO  m. with a strong 
water current, especially during ebb tide.
-  Stations 11 and 12. These were important reference stations for 
studying hydndogy and its influence on the community in the lagoon, 
because during the rainy season, the saUni^ can d rt^  drastically to 
below 3 ppt (Amador, 1989; Navanete, 1989).
Although the influence o i die tide on the tpeed of the currents is very 
smaU, this area is exposed to dominant winds firom the east during 
nimm er and to north winds later in the year; in combination with the 
fetch this generates strong waves (Milne, 1S170). These conditions 
created a high energy scone at station 12, with a typical hard bottom of 
btokmi oyster sheU, and scattered round oysters (Loosanofl, 196S)anda 
dqith  o f tq^TOximately 2 m. At station 11, however, the depth was 1.50 
m with a very soft muddy bottom, due probably to the shelter provided 
by «mall islands created after the dredging program in 1979 (De la 
Qmz-Aguero, 1985).
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^■3. Inittllation of Statimis.
In order to  cany out the work related to the ecology and culture o f 
Btachklontea. wooden racks were installed at ttaiioas 4 to 12. Originally 
the wood was obodned fiom trees that had were already been cut on land 
«yacent to  the Instituto Thcnologico del Mar (TTMAR). This tras 
convenient because there w ai no need to cut any trees within the lagoon 
system, but had the disadvantage that some of the wood rotted qidddy in 
approximately six months.
The vertical postt of the mussel racks were 3 m long, and were driven 
firm ly into the bottom using a m allet a t a spacing o f 2 m. One cross 
member o f the same length was tied horizontally between each pair of 
postt (H g.5).
There w ere no fixed installations for stations 1 .2  and 3 as these were 
only used for physico-chem ical measurements. T heir positkm s were 
simply fixed in relation to reference points along the shore, such as a 
restaurant or house.
3.4. Hydrotegy
3.4.1 Physico-Chemical Parameters.
VAuer samples were taken from the surfK e layer (0.5m) and fiom  the 
bottom (tanging from 1.50 m to  3 m. depending on the depth o f the 
station). These were collected monthly at stttions 1 to 12, from May 
1988 to Septem ber 1989, using a Van Dorn bottle. A ll o f the 
measurements described below were taken in  situ*
Ibm petanire was measured using a Ihylor mercury thermometer (-10 to 
-t-100 centigrade) (■•■ 1 C): salinity (ppt) with a portable refractom eter 
(Erina Tbkyo No.74105 NSRO) (+ 1 ppt); dissolved oxygen (mg/1), 
utilizing a digital oxygen meter 2 JENCONS; pH with a digital pH
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Meter CD 60 WPA (-f 0.1) and transparency (cms) with a Seochi disc.
!g«tiipiiny was nonnally undertaken between 9 h to 14 h and the state of 
the tide was noted. Logistal problems cooccming the availability o f the 
and the rinw required to  saoqtle at each of the 12 statioiu, made it 
inqxMBble to visit eadi statioo at the same state o f the tide each month. 
This is not considered to have afliBCted interpretation o f the data because 
of die weak tidal effectt in the system (maximum average tidal range < 
90 cm). Also die data were collected only to enable a general assessment 
o f environm ental conditions pertaining to  site su ittb ility  for 
Brscbidontet.
^■4.2. Photosvnthetic Pigments
Monthly surface water samples were collected on the same dates at
stations 4-12 using a 375 ml dark botde; the sarr^le bottles were stored 
in a coveted box for transportation bade to the laboratory.
R a  diloiophyU analyses. 375 ml of each sample were fUteted through a 
M illipore filter funnel using Whatman 4.7 cm OF/C paper which had 
bffif« previously incinerated in a muffle furnace at 500 C and weighed to 
the nearest 0.01 mg with a M ettler Analytical Balance. A fter filontion,
the paper w u  td le d  and placed in a test tube with 20 ml (rf neutralized 
90% acetone, stoppered to avoid evaporation and stored in die fieezer for
at least 24 hours.
Once the pigments had been extracted, a sampte was poured into a 7 ml
capacity spectrophotometer cuvette (length 1 cm) and its absorbance 
m eiuured im m ediady at 665 and 750 nm in a SHIMADSU 
(UV -120-02) spectrophotometer, using 90% acetone in a marked 
reference cell
For the determ ination o f phaeo-pigm ents, two drops o f diluted 
hydrochloiic acid (1.2 M) were added and to mixed with each sariqile by 
inverting the cuvette several times with aluminium foil held over its 
mouth. The preparation was allowed to stand in the dark for about 10
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mintites, then the absortion at 7S0 and 665 nm was remeasured.
Pigment cancemraiioiis were calculated baaed oatheaquatiofli propoaed 
iaSctrling(19SS).
The bbsorbaace at 750 am was sabcracted from the corre^xmdiiig 
abacfbanoe at 665 nm before and after acidificaiioa, to  correct the o ro r 
conaed by the tutbidiqr of the sample.
CooccntrationofchloropfayllaiB g/1«
26.7(Ao66S -  A a665)xv2/vl x L
Concemration of phaeo-pigments in  g/1«
26.7([1 .7x  Aa665}-Ao665)xv2Arl x L
w hoe Ao66S and Aa665 are the corrected absorbances at 665 nm before 
and after the addification, respectively.
v l is the volume (rf water filtered in  litres.
v2 ml is the final volume d  acetone extract
L is the path length of the ^ »ectrophotometer cuvette in  cm.
3.4.3.PatticulateO rpanicnndlnoryanicM aner
To obtain the amount of organic mtoter per litre, rtfter the chlorophyll 
determination, each Whatman pq>er was removed and placed in  an oven 
at 8S*C and left overnight. The papers were weighed to obtain the dry 
weight of total particulates; then placed in  a muffle furnace at 510*C for 2 
hours tmd re-weighed after cooling in a desiccator. All the wmghts for
organic and inorganic matter determiiuuion, were measured to  the nearest
0.01 mg.
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The amount of o p u iic  and inot|aiiic matter (aah) were calculated using 
the fidlowing fom ulae:
Total Paitlculaied M ailer ■ B -A  
Futkolaied Inorganic M atttpi C -  A
Paiticulaaed Organic Matter > Total Baitkalaied M atter (B) -  Particulaied 
Inorganic Matter (C)
where: A » in itial weight o f pq ier
B »  w dght of paper after drying 8 5 ^
C -  weight of paper after ailiing
3.S. Sedimentt
Sedhneat analyaes was conducted on aamplea collected fiom  stadon 4 as 
dds was considered a rqxeaentaiive location with respect to the work on 
mussel ecology and cultivatioo.
Using a 1 line capacity flask, soil was taken from near the mangrove 
aerial roott fiom a water dqitfa o f U rn , during the months of July, 
Sqttem ber and November, 1988 and January and M ay, 1989.
The tangles were arulyaed at die Marine Geology Laboratory of the 
Veracruz Oceanogntyhy Station. The prqiaration and mechanical 
procedures applied to die samples were bated on the O p ^ tiv e  Manual 
(tf Marine Geology (1983) and the texture and type o f sediments were 
deteimined using the Triangle o f Shepard (Holme and McIntyre, 1984)
3.6. Detailed Study of Laguna Redonda
It was impossible to study the general dynamics of the whole Boca del 
Rio Mandinga system as this would have required work on its
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hydrological cycles, cunents and bathymetry, requiring resources, 
manpower and funding greater than those available. Instead one 
paniciilar area. Laguna Redonda was selected for detailed hydrological 
study, for the following reasons:
-  Amador (1989) in a study done to determine the abundance o f oyster 
larvae (C  vbyinles^ and availability of food in the Boca del 
R io4^andinga estuarine system, suggested diat Laguna Redonda may 
act u  a  'tunnel* where most o f the elements that are catried by die tidal 
curren tt converge and remain for a longer period than in the rest o f the 
sysaentL
-  The shape, bathymetry and location o f the lagoon
(Hgs. 1 .9 ), makes it a suitable place to estaW sh diffiBrent aquaculture 
systems, sudi u  fish cages, enclosures for crustaceans or suspended 
and bottom culture systems for molluscs.
-  A t the dine of diis work, diere was still tniiiimum environmental inq iaa 
from human acdvidet in Laguna Redonda.
-  It was a suitable site to determine die behaviour of the tide within the 
whcde system in terms erf anqilitiide and delay widi reqiect to the ddal 
predictions for the open coast
-  As exjrfaiiied in die Introduction, the government authorities were 
interested in dredging a deeper channel in this lagoon, so some 
informadon from work on its bathymetry and water currents was already 
been available.
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3.6.1. DiiMMl Hvdiolom cil Cycle
In order to  invettigaie diunnl and aeMona] changes in selected 
hydrological paiameiMi  in Lagnna Redonda, two acts of measurements 
over 24 houn were conducted, The fiist, corresponding to  die n in y  
re fn n , staited on June 19,1989 atl2.*00 h n  during a spring tide. The 
second, w u  done during the north wind season, starting on November 
1 4 .1989at09K »hrs.
A t the o f each 24 h n  cycle, a  graduated poet was placed
vertically at the observation point so that the water changes could be 
measured. Every three houn the following panm eten were recorded in 
rini: water height, tenoperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and 
tranqiaiency; ah’temperature was also measured.
3.6.2 Bathymetry
Beacause o f die government interest in dredgiiig Laguna Redonda, it 
proved possible to arrange for a bathymetric study to be carried out with 
the cooperation cX the Federal Electricity Cooomission, FEMEX and 
ITM AR.inM ayl988.
A portable echo sounder (FERROORAPH GS80) was mounted in the 
boat and readings were oken between fixed refoence points. In very 
shallow areas (< Im ) the depth was taken with a graduated pole. The 
position of the boat was registered using a 3 on-shore theodolites, 
based on prdnts 1 .2  and 3 (Rg.9).
A detailed bathymetric profile of the south-west and the north-east 
connections of Laguna Redonda in relation to the rest of the estuarine 
system (Hg.10) was done on January, 1989. Depth was recorded every 
10 m along a linear transect traversing each of these connections. In the 
shallower marginal xones, the depth was ttken using a marked pole and 
in the deeper areas by means of a marked r c ^  with a weight on the end.
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The meuurementi were done during a qxing low tide.
3.6.3. C m rentt
TU i itudy was cooducied in coopentk» with the Secretaiia de Marina, 
U tc d o n  General de Ooeanogtafia and Petroleoa Mexicanoa (FGMEX). 
The currents were at two different times o f the year, the first
Gasreqxnding to  die n h iy  firm  S to  13 July 1988 and the 
ffrroiH (fairing the nostfa wind season fiem 23 to  27 January 1989. The 
observatkms nonnally were done firom 08KX) to ISKX) hrs, because the 
pwwwnri who »««»«««H in the operation were woridng according to this 
timitiirinM i linw «rinirfute. This meant that the cunents were measured 
mainly during the morning ebb ddea.
To «twiwmMMi die qieed and dfaection of the currents, dnee drogues of 
different ordon were released fiom  die east side c i die lagoon (19 02' 
54*74 and 96 04* SCTW). Their position was determined using 
dierxkdites located at points 1,2 and 3 (Rg.9). A boat with a flag 
remained at die side of the drogue while the position was recorded to 
facilitate its siting or to refloat a drogue which became stuck.
The daily wind speed and ditectioo were provided by the Cenno de 
Prevision del Oolfo de Mexico, and the predicted tides were tefeied to 
fiom the tide graphic c«tendar edited liy the Universidad Autonoma 
Nackmal de Mexico (UNAMXInstituto de G eofiska) (Anonymous, 
1988,1989).
3.7. Climate
The monthly measurments of air tengieratuie, wind speed and direction, 
latnfall Mid iniio»atinn. for the period May 1988 to September 1989 were 
inovided by the Oentro de Prevision delG (^o de Mexico for the closest 
meteorogical station; this is located in the Port o f Veracruz.
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^ « T««niiniiA»l HanrificMkin
Twenty miiu ei» n o |iiif  in lengdi ftom appranm eiely IS mm to 70 mm 
weie ooHeciBd from Bilero Hmconei (Hg.1) and tianqxxied to  the 
laboratory at ITMAR. Fouling crganismi (eg. barnacles) were carefully 
removed and die dteOi bfwlied and washed. U dng a s c a l^  they were 
opened n d  the meat icmoved. Ih e  empqr didOt were dried in an oven at 
80^C for 24 h o rn . Ih e  following external characteristics of the shell: 
sine, duqie, color, paleal line and the presence of teeth in the umbonal 
region, among others, were used to identify the organism down to 
qiedes, with the assistanoe a t various idendficadon keys (Gcmzalez, 
1967; Andrews, 1971; Abbott, 1974; Leal, 1978; G arda, 1981,1987).
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3.9.Ecirfpgv
3 0  1 l>«ritvM idra«tfihiitkiBPM ieni
For tlib  «Ddy, only Ettero HoRones and Lagona Redonda were 
conaidered H k  muaael popwlaikin at Laguna MancUnga is closely 
BfTortMwti widi oysser beds, and die size o f dds water body oombined 
ilth rtiw UnriifrinMnftfane and mea power pwvwilBd detailed coverage. 
The former two hxalities were need as indkaton o f the type of 
distributioo pattern and density assodased with the two basic ways in 
sriiicfa recnrviis populations can be found in die systnn; clusters 
■wriiwH 10 die aerial toots of the mangrove tree R,. msnyte (Le. living 
interddaliy) or u  a  mussel bed on the bottom Q.e. living subddally). 
Some ««VHtinMl effort was concentrated on the mangrove clusters to try 
to  confinn die tfaeory of tbe reoirviis life cycle pn^nsed by Farias 
and s «Km « (1987), and because they represent the main potential source 
o f mussel seed for semi-intensive culture.
3 .9 .1 .U sie ro Hoicones
As described in more detail in Ouqiter 2, diis estuary looks more like a 
wide sinuous channel, bordered with mangrove trees (R. mangle) 
(Fig. 1). Mussel dusters attached to the aerial roots of the mangrove trees 
arc characteristic o f this habitat.
Using painted nees u  a  reference, 41 aerial roots with their attached 
mussel clusters were collected in May, 1988 along a linear transect of 
anm iximaiely 1km. The «™««el« in each cluster were removed and 
counted.
A Chi square Test was qqjdied to determine die distribution pattern of R. 
recurvus. The relationship between the variance and the mean of mussel
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densiity was used to establish wether their distributioas was landom. 
contagious or tegular (Moore and Chiyman,lS>86).
The average number o f mussels per duster was calculated &om the 41 
clusters collected and a further 17 clusters obadned from the monthly 
ptyulationsaintding at station 4.
^ 0  17
Ih e  work here w u  coocentraied on the N oitb-w est side of the lagoon at 
a  locality « iw t M akna (station 5) (Hg.1). T int i t  the only place in the 
where root dusters o f mussels and a large m utsd bed dm  be 
fo^ iiMt together (Hg.1). This i t  possibly due to the cunenu at this 
location «explained in O tguer 5.
d u ste rs were sampled in the same way « in Horconet, except with the 
that only 7 dusters were collected and all the organisms were measured 
w id iacom pauandap lu ticn ilerto thenearestO .l cm.
The m utad bed occupiM approx imatriy at Matoea an area of 20 x 20 m 
in a shallow zone (dq>th 0.7m) close to the shore (Hg.1).
Along a li«»^ transect, a total of 6 tanqdes were collected randomly 
every 3 metres, unng a 0.2S x 0.2S m sted  quadrat The mussels were 
counted on board the boat Again the analytical methoddogy proposed 
by Moore and Chapmm (1988), w u  used to establish their distribution 
pattern.
Special attention w u  givoi to the population dynamics of the mussel
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cluster! «tfriwid to  mangrove roocs, becatue they play an important role 
hi die life cyde o f B». (Farias and Salinas, 1987). The
foUowingstudies were carried oat on this subject:
-  Ghtster Maridng. Apparensly. d k r  a certain period o f time, the clusters 
in s i s  and w eight As a resnh of these increases and dte 
rdatively stronfer coneais during the ndny and nordi wind seasons, the 
dusters tend to pstially  feU off or the mangrove tmncfa breaks off and 
presumably most o f the fallen mussels die (Farias and Salinas. 1987). 
During the m nn* o f M i^ ooneqionding to the dry season, 21 aerial 
roots with their asaodated clusters, were marked at Estero Horoones by 
tying on a f in in — Steel coded ring normally used to mark shrimp 
(placed on the base on the ocular peduncle) (Bagenal, 1978).
Using a measuriug tape, the hdght (vertical distance between the top and 
the htvtn«" of the cluster) and the circumference (distance around the 
hem iqdiete of the duster and refered as width in Section 4.9.2.I.; 
Tables 7 and 8 ) were recorded in May 1988 sod again March and August 
1989. Recruitment or loss o f musseb fiom the clusters were also 
monitored.
An wMitinnal 21 clusters from Estero Horcones were measured as 
described before.
O m datiao Coefficients were calciilaiBd for the fdlow ing combinations 
(Zar,1984):
(1) Average individual lengdi of the mussels in each cluster vs density of 
the duster, (2) total weight o f the clutter vs density of the cluster, (3) 
total weight of the duster vs average individual lengdi of the mussels in 
each cluster, (4) height vs width o f the cluster.
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3.Q.3. PopuUlioii Stnictiire
Mootfaly Hunpiei of muwelt f ia n  the natural populationi in Eatcro 
Horooaea. L ajm a Redonda and Laguna Mandinga aw e collected from 
May 1988 to SqXeinber 1989.
A chuter was taken to represent a  sample at Estero Horccnes (station 4); 
a  bottom sample fiom the mussel bed at Lafona Redooda (statkxi S) and 
a  bottom sanqtie of the oyster-mussel bed at Laguna Mandinga (station 
9).
SmutIm  were placed in plastic bags, labelled and transported to the 
laboratory at ITMAR. All the mussels were removed and their lengths 
(m««innMm distance anterior to posterior) measured indiviidually, using a 
metallic compass and a {dastic niler (to the nearest 0.1 cm).
From the data for each locality, a  monthly length size-fiequency was
plotted using a 6mm Imgth c lan  inteivaL
In order to  confirm die 9 p e o f size distributioo rqw rted by
Farias and Salinas (1987), probability paper w u  used to separate modes
in the kngth-firequency distributions obtained ((lassie, 1954).
3.9.4. Growth
As rqw rted by Rnias and Salinas (1987), it was practically inqxissible to 
calculate a Von Beitalanffy growth curve for Brachidontes recurvus 
fiom  analysis cX the polymodal size fiequencies (Cassie, 1957). This was 
oonfinned after uying to analyse the size fiequency distributions o f the 
present work with the conqniier program ELEFAN KIEL (Brey et 
al.,1988).
The position of growth rings can be used in certain species as an 
alternative means to estimate growth (Bagenal, 1978; Seed, l% 9b). A
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nn ip le of 142 nu itieb  obtained fhmi a duster mnging ill length from IS 
10 70 mm were individually measured as described in Section 3.9.3. and 
the number o f rings counted. The number o f rings assodated with the 
mid value of each sire interval was then calcutated.
3.9.3. Repmdnctioo
The annual repnxluction cycle o f fi. recurvus is inqw rtant to 
understanding the genoral dynamics o i nam ial populations, and can 
provide boric information for the management o f the resource as a 
fishery or for aquaculture purposes; both d irett o r and indirect methods 
can be used to h e ^  duddate the life cycle. The former includes study o f 
the aniinal's condition foctor and histdogy, the latter the occutrenoe o f 
m ussd larvae in plankton samples and rate o f spat settlement (Farias,
1988).
3 .9.3.I. Condition Fsctor
The method used for measurins the condition factor o f B. recurvus was 
based on Baird (I9S7). In parallel with the monthly samples for 
population structure, 20 mussels bigger than 4S mm were cdlected from 
each locality and taken to the laboratory. A ftre scraping fouling 
organisms from each m ussd shell, ia  total volume w u  measured by 
placing it into a 500 ml measuring cylinder, containing a known vdum e 
o f water and recording the amount of water displaced. Each animal was 
then dried externally with absorbent papo' and its length measured with a 
compass and a plastic ruler to the nearest 0.1 cnn. The vdum e read inp  
had to be taken immediately because a soon as the mussels are out of the 
water, a lo ts o f internal shell cavity water occurs and sometimes th ^  
even float.
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The were opened using a diqw table scalpel, and placed on
abacrtwnt tissue to remove the excen shell cavity water. The meat was 
removed from the sh d l and deposited in a glass container previously 
dried oveniight at 85\T in the oven and weighed.
The total meat and «hrfi volumes were determined by placing them 
sqiaiately into a SOO ml measuring cylinder, widi a known volume of
water, and reading the vohimB disidaoed. After measuring the volume die 
mrmt was dfpofitfd on SO oveo-dried and pre-w dghed aluminium fidl 
tUs WM dten placed in an ovot ovem i^ t at 8S*C, cooled in a 
desiccator and leweighcd.
The wet and dry weights of the meat were calculated by subncdng the
weight o f the container from die oondtined w eij^ts. The conditkm factor
was «iraiistivt in two différait ways using the following foimulae 
(Baiid,19S7):
r/m dirinn FhctOT 1 -  Meat V olum e/Shell Cavity Vtdume x 100 
Qmdition Factor 2 -  Meat Dry W eight/Shell Cavity Volume x 100 
where
Shell Chvi9  Volume -  Total V olum e-Total Shell Volume
3.9.S.2. Gonad Histology
Cbinddent with the sanqiling for population structure, 6 mussels larger 
riian 45 mra from each station were odlected and transported to the 
ITMAR labotatoty. They were subjected to the same cleaning procedure 
M described in Section 3.8.. fixed widi 10 % buffered formalin (one 
volume o f tissue per 25 voliunes of fixative) and stored after labelling. 
The formalin was changed every three months and in January 1990, the 
gonads of all the organisms were dissected out and stored in plastic
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iloppered containers for later processing at the Institute d  Aquaculture, 
U nivcnity o f Stirling, Scotland.
In Fehm aiy 1990, all the sam ples for histology w ere processed 
«««««Wwf to the techniques described by Drury and W allington (1980). 
The sanqdes were casseted individually and left in a bowl o f w ater to 
avoid d i ^ g .  The samples were then processed overnight in an 
Ammwrie Tkane Pm cenor (Hittnirineiie 2000V.
The were removed from the processor and placed in mtdten
wax undl ready to block out in a T issue Em bedding C enter 
(Reincheit-Jung). The blocks were trimmed and sectioned at 5 m icra 
with a microtoine. The cut tissue sections were placed on slides, and 
dried in an oven (Windsor Incubator) at 60 C for at least one hour before 
staining with H arris's haematoxylin and eosin. Sections were mounted 
in haiMiw, protected with a cover-slip and labelled with a code number 
coneqxxiding to the date and locality fiom whicfa they were collected. 
All the sections were examined widi a microscope (01ynq>us CH), 
provided with 4x, lOx and 40 x objectives and the rqxoductive stage of 
the gonad was identified according to the numeric scale ¡noposed by 
Seed (1973).
Using diis scale, a Seed M ean Oonadic Index (S.M .O .I) can be 
from the following formula:
SJk«.O.L -S um of(X )(Y )/N
where
X ■ Number of animals in each stage.
Y B Numerical rank associated with that stage 
N -  Tbtal number in the sample
The values for numerical rank range from 0, when the gonads are 
immature or show no sign o f reproduction, to  5 when the mussel is
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sexually An increase in the index, indicates sexual development and
a decrease that spawning is in progress (Seed, 1975). To calculate the 
index males and females were included together 
lb  establiali possible differences in the rqnoductive activity o f mussels 
from die three localities (Estero Horeones, Laguna Redonda and Laguna 
Mandinga), die non paiam etric M ann-W hitney U Test (Zar, 1984) was 
qipUed to  the tanks obtained from each locaUqn
3.9A 3. Sex Ratio
Prom the observations o f gonad histology the sex o f each mussel was 
reotaded and tbe data used to calculate the ratio of males to females in the 
populadoo sampled.
3.9 J .4 . Planktonic Larvae
The qualitative and quantitative presence o f mussel larval stages in 
plankton samples i t  as useful indirect indication of the iqiproximate time 
and the intensity o f qiawning by the adult mussel population (Farias, 
1988).
Monthly samples o f plankton were collected from May 1988 to  April 
1989, at stations 4 to 12 (Fig.l).
A standard plankton net (Griffin lE S -22-001311 YRK-Sti(V-W). o f 30 
cm mouth diam eter, 90 cm length and with a 0.075 mm m esh, was 
towed at each station fnnn the boat for 5 minutes at a speed o f 2 knou 
(3.6 Km/hr). The net was maintained within the upper 50 cm  the 
water column during towing. The samples were fixed with 10% buffeted 
formalin and stored for later analysis.
The identification o f B . recurvus larvae was done using the descriptions
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provided by Chanky (1970). Baniacle, oyner (C. viryiiiica 1 and m usiel 
larvae in one millilitre were counted nsinf a Sedgwick Rafter cell 
(AFHAJ980), after making the vohime c f the original tanqtle up to 350 
ml with 10% bufEered formalin.
The number o f organians per cubic metre, were calculated using the 
following fennulae (AFHA, loc cit):
N tV m 3 -C x V l/V 2 x V 3
C ■ number o f organisms counted
V I > volume o f the oononitiated sample (ml)
V2 •> volume counted (ml)
V3 ■ volunoe o f the net sanqtle, filtered (m3)
The vtdume o f the net (V3) sample w u  estimated fiom  Stiiling.(1985):
V - I i 2 d
triiere:
V -  vtdnme o f die water filtered in m3 
r  -  ladius o f net mouth in mm 
d ■> distance o f the trawl
3.9.6. Predation and Comnetition
Competition between musselt and odier organisms for food and space 
was estimated on a semi-qnantitttive basis, mainly using data obtained 
during the study with mussel coUecton (section 3.12.2.). Some 
qualitative observations were also recorded in the field and during the 
working sessions with the sanqiles of mussels used for population
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(tnicture analym . Qualitative ofaaervations were also made on the 
orpuiisint predating the muaael bed (atation 5) and the mussel clusters 
attached on to B hiashaati«e>>
3.1Q. MicrobidoaY
As already staled, it ia bdieved that Laguna Redooda actt a  funnel for the 
whole system in tennt o f water exdiange (Amador. 1989) so the 
following measurements were viewed u  possibly indicative d  
contanunatioo levels dnoug^KNtt the system. The experiments described 
bdow , had die otijective o f deteimining the cooceatraiioa of ctdifonn 
bacteria in die water oiriumn and in "»»««rf meat fiom Laguna Redonda 
under different coortitkios.
3.10.1. Experiment 1
The coocam atioiia of colifonn bacteria in mussels held in suqiension, 
and on the bottom, were coonpared between a locality close to human 
settkmenis and another zone relatively litde affected Iqr anthopogenic 
activities. Pot this puipoee two different batches of mussels were placed 
at station 4 (EsteroHorcones) and station 5 (Laguna Redonda).
A polypropylene onion bog containing 20 mussels with an average 
length approximately 30 mm, were suspended at each station.
Another samide of 20 mussels was used to determine the initial 
concenoation o f otdifotm bacteria. Between March IS, 1988 and May 14. 
1988, tiuee more sett o f analyses were omducted at IS day intervals. A 
similar sanqding programme was followed for mussels reared on the 
bottom.
The concentration of o ^ o rm  bacteria, in the mussels and their
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environment w«» estim ated by the M ost Probable Number (MPN) 
method (A niA .1970) and the quantification o f m est^hiles by the 
method of diluiioa and inoculation Iqr diqienioa (Cervantes, 1983). 
Ibmperature. salinity, disscdved oxygen, tran^aieocy  and pH  were 
measured every 15 days, using the same methodology as described in 
the section 3.4.1.
3.10A  Experiment 2
The concentration o f colifonn bacteria in the m arine and coastal 
environment is influenced by the salinity (Barrow, 1981). Estuarine 
ecosystems Hire Boca del Rio-^dandinga are subjected to strong season 
salinity changes due to  the influence o f the rainy and dry seasons 
(Amador, 1989).
TVro detenninations o f water-borne cohform bacteria were carried out at 
station 5 (Laguna Redonda), in the months of June 1989 and September 
1989 represen ting  conditions during  the w et and dry 
aeasons,respectively. On both occasions surface and bottom  w ater 
samples were collected during ebb tide in 250 ml sterilized glass 
containers. W ater temperature and salinity at the time o f collection were 
registered using the mediods described in Section 3.4.1.
Additional analyses were done in June on two samples o i 10 mussels 
each, one from the bottom and one from a subtended onion bag that had 
been introduced one week previously. The mussel samples were taken 
to the M ioobiology Laboratory o f ITMAR and analysed using the Most 
ProbaUe Number Method (MPN) (APHA, 1970).
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3.11.Bkichem iitiv
3 11 1 IW tiM M O nm noiilion
3 11 I I .N atiirriPlnBiilalk»
The iwwihly m nples o f "«■«»»■ used to detennine cooditioo analyses 
(S ectkn  3.9 were udUzed to  cany oat the praadmal analyses in the
Biochemisliy L abontny of ITMAR.
Moisture was otNained using the fonmilae d ied  by Farias (1983):
% M oislure> (A -  B /  A) X 100 
where:
A •  Fresh meat w e i^ t 
B > D iy m eatw ei^ t
Crude protein was by tfae IQeldhal method (total jnotein > total
nitrogen x 6.2S) and lipids fay the Soxhlet method. The total ash 
^ympnnwit was Obtained after ignitk» of a dehydrated sanqile in a 
muffle furnace at 4S0*C for 12 houis (Egan et aL, 1981). The percentage 
o f caibohydrates was calculated by difference from 1009b after 
subtracting tfae odier firactioiis (AOAC, 197S).
3 11.1.2 PenaM ia .«ietiferua Feeding TriaL
After obouning tfae recurvus dry meal and fresh frozen meat as 
described in sectkm 3.16.1.1.2.. a  sample o f each including the 
commercial feedstuff, was analysed using the same methods as 
described in Section 3.11.1.1.
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M^gmhfdilum rnMiil»M-rilBBBding Trill
Apimndmuely 300 gnum dried imiwd meal w u  otMuned in August 
1989 by drying firerii m utseb a t described in Sectkm 3.9.5.I.. The meal 
was ttcred in a  plastic stoppered container and in the fieeaer for 
later tianqwnatioo to the Institute of Arpiaculture, University of Smiing, 
where this feeding trial was done in February 1990.
The meal was analysed using standard procedures (AOAC, 1973).
The crude protan value was obtained by die I^jeldhal method using a 
KJELTC Auto 1030 Analyzer, l^iids were determined by the Soxhlet 
method lUiHring a SOXIEX System HT 1043 Extraction Unit; crude 
fiber was measured with a  FIBERTEC System M 1020 Hot Extractor. 
Mut total ash content was estimated by ignition cS a  sample at 450 C 
(Egan a  al, 1981).
3 11.x Caloric Value
«triwt Rrachidooies recurvus meal and (for comparison) 
oven dried and fioren flesh o f Myiilua rrfulia obtained fimn Loch Etive, 
were analysed at die Zoology Departmait o f the University Glasgow. 
A rt«iiwiir«tnp Ballistic Bomb Calonmeier (model CBB— 330 was used 
to process the samples in D elicate.
A calibration curve was derived using 1.4, 1.0 and 0.5 g of benzoic 
add. Then, qiproximately 1.0 gram saiiqilot o f die mussel tissue were 
burned in triplicate in the calorimeter bomb. All die readings were 
obtained using a galvanometer (Eurogalvanomeier CAM Metric LTD) 
» the bomb calorimeter. On the assunqitimi diat the calorific 
value of benzoic acid is 24.45 kJ/ g. the values derived for the samples 
die calibraiinn curve, were transformed into kJ per gram of 
rr.iMw-1 Finally these values were transformed into k cal/g mussel by 
using the relationship; Ikcal = 4.18 kJ.
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3-11.3. R itv  A ddi
Hw bU f add oompodtioii of dw BL *ecurvni diy mnnel meal wu 
at the NERC U d t o f Aquatic Biodw oditiy. Sdw ol of
Mokcular and Biological Scieiices, Univenity of Stiitins.
Tool Hpid was extracted from 1 gram affi, recurvui dry miuael meal by 
dwawdiodafFolciict al. (1957).
The fatty add Gompoiitioa of the phoq)hdiiiidi wai deienniDed G ai
Layer o««»Mtngri|Ay (Q jC ) fiv  fittQf add methyl eaten 0*AME) in a 
C qallaiy Oaa Chromatogiaph 436 widi a C P  Wax 51 fuaed capUlaiy 
T^imnii (SO m X 0.032 nunixL ) (Chrooqwck UK Ltd., London) uaing 
hydrogen aa the carrier gaa (Tocher and Hatvie. 1988).
3 114. Amino Adda.
n f Brachilkiiilei mcnrvna <try wimI. MY#*“  
flb llil frozen meat were analysed at the WELMET Procein 
Chaiacieriaatioo Facility. University of Edinburgh, using an Applied 
Biosyatenn 430A Amino A dd Analyser. The samples (each 1.0 mg)
were first hydrolised in 500 micro litres 0.1 % TFA.
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3.12. CultivalkMi
3 .12.1. Qngrowiiut
312.1.1. Experim ent!
In enter to tfae growth pexfonnance ctf recurvus under
BHffm W t culture oonditioae in the different potential areas for its 
cultivatian, 9 sections o f ccsnmfar ial Pergolari net tubing (20 mm 
stretched mesh) (Bohle, 1970), each 50 cm in lengtii, were suspended 
from the n d a  at stations 4  to 12 (Hg.1).
Mussels, ranging in length from qiproximaiely 29 to 34 mm with an 
average 31 mm, were collected from the natural population at station 4 
after them by h«nd using a 30 mm long mussel as a reference;
ead i mussel was measured with a  compass and plastic lu la  to the 
nearest 0.1 cm.
Each net hibe was filled with SO mussels and placed out in the field in 
May 1988. After rqteating die process described above, new bags were 
set up again in June 1988. Both attempts to rear mussels using this 
method frdled doe to heavy predation on the mussels by birds. The same 
problem has been encoimtered in mussel culture in Scotland (Farias, 
1983X Based on this experience, a modified technique using 
jxdypropylene bogs rather than Pergtriari netting, was tried in a second 
experiment described below.
312.1.2. Experiment 2
One onion polypropylene bag (1.0 x 0.5 m), with a mesh size of 5 1
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tyirfaxt with SO "»«««*^ 1« with an avenge length o f 38 mm, was 
loqiended from the neks at each o f the same stations (4 to 12). U te
mussels w en  coOecied, sa ted  and measured as described for experiment
1. Hie bags were placed in posithn in June 1988. They were recounted
and measuied in November 1988, and again in M aidi and April 1989.
Oeooal notes were taken on the organisms assodaled widi the bags, and
the of the bag m aterial The mussels were restocked in new
bags and replaced in their original position, after each measurement.
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TI» p o w *  of nw iieU  leuBd in experinie« 2  WM cdcutated using the 
specific g»oiyifanttec<piirion (Chaaeiiiictal,1984);
0(% )-(|L n L 2 -L n L l)/C r2 -T l)x  100
wfaese:
O -  Specific Orowth Rsn»
L2-LeaftfatttiniB2 
LI-Length time 1 
T1 -Tim e at time 1 
T2-Tim e at time 2 
Ln—Nannal Lognithm
niBir survival WM ettiinsied by:
S (% )- (N o-N m yN ox 100
w bne:
S-Survival 
N o-Initial number
Ntn -  Number of organtans at a determined tíme.
To a «««Hirinn factor for cultured Bncludcmieb « subsample of
20 — «-^ 1« (each latger than 45 mm), was collected from each station at
the end of the eiqteriment The san^led mussels were analysed to derive
values for cooditoo factor 1(CF1) and condition factor 2 (CF2) as 
described in sectioo 3.9.5.I.
r i l  l .3. Experim enta
In enter to determine the averafe growth of mussels representing a wide
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l i n y  o f s le i, IFXJup << mussels, juveniles obtained fr(xn experiment 2
of April, 19*9, were tnnsfeied to sn polypropylene ook» bag w u 
stocked with 116 mussels were stodmdnmging in length fian  7 mm to
37 , with an avenge length sire of 24 mm, and suspended fiom the nek 
at 4. After S months On October, 1989X the mnstels remaining
n'm ) countf ti ti**^  n w «t»«<leierilied in Section 3.93.
^ i r i  A .B q«««i««t4
H ie length fieqneacy tfisnihutk» w u  examined and ptdymodal sire 
fiequency analyaes w u  tppOed (Gtssie, 1957) to detennine whether 
Hiffcwiju knglh (age) d asau  could be identified in die mussel duster
periods permandv suspended in the water column.
One ffriei m ot widi a  duster containing widi qiproxim atdy 400 
jnvenilu  of an average length o f 15 mm, w u  introduced in May 1989, 
into an potypropylene ook»  bag and suqiended fiom therack at station 
4. The niiitf*f* were cdlecied, counted and measured on October, 1989, 
u  described in section 3.12.1.1.
Oysters (SL were also found to  have settled by the end of
experiment 4. There were also counted and the total weight of oysters 
and mussels w u  recorded.
qualitative observations were made during experiments 3 and 4 of 
tiie fH**f*‘ organisms found in usociatkm  with the mussel clusters. The 
of die m terial used to make the culture bags w u  also checked 
periodically.
^ 10 7 MiiMd cnlhicicrs
The use of collectors is a simple technique allowing indirect monitoring
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of die iqm ductive cycle end larval acdvily o f imisaeU at the oxmient of 
n td in s after the ptanktooic stage.
Fix»  the aquacuhsre point o f view this information is very useful in 
nanagiiig qiedes Uke where the seed (spat) is supplied
from the natural environmeat
R x ird ifftn a t inaierials were tested at stations 4 to  12 lo r dieir suitability 
u  a  coUecdog surfinefor mussel qwL Two materials, oyster shells and 
onioa potyprop^eoe bags were evaluated fiom  May, 1988 to Sqitem ber 
of 1989; while two odier materials, mussel shells and tdd n]don rope, 
were tested firom May, 1988 to May 1989.
3.12.2.1.PlwiaraiinB0fadlemnniialnadM I>wmtm^^
(a) Oyster shell coUecton were piqiated scooniing to the Japanese 
design (Navarrete. 1989); an average o f 60 shells were perforated and 
direated onto a n^on  rope, ahetnately facing iq> and down, and 
tfpuniwd fixxn ead i other by a  2 cm wide collar. The length o f each 
collector was approximately 1.20 m.
(b) Mussel «hnii ctdlecion were prqiaied by cutdng matmial fiom new 
polyiRopylree bags. Three o f these cut pieces were tied to a vertical 
nylon rope, each containing, an average o f 30 shells with an average 
length o f 40 mm. The shells were scraped clean before use.
(c) Polypropylene onion bags. These were purdiased at a local market at 
a cost o f 300 pesos each (U$ 0.16). Iltey  have an avoage size of 1.0 x 
O.S m and come in redjnnk, green o r yellow otdors.
The bags w oe tolled up lengthwise and the ends tied up. An additional 
weight (a plastic bag containing a rock) was attached to « le  end as a 
mooring.
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(d) Polypnipykne ropes. Three groups of about 10 jrieces o f old rope 
(p.5 nun diameier and 20 cm leagifa) were ded to a 1.20 mm other nylon 
line at 20 cm intervals. A similar mooting system to that for the onion 
bag coUecton was provided.
^ ty  f j r  neaeral Oneratkins
One set of die fimr (fiffcnnt coUectots was suqiended from the neks at 
eadi atatkios (4-12). The coUectots were removed each month and 
replaced by new ones.
The ooDecton svere hhrfieH after removal and innapotted to riM A R, 
where diey were hung for one week on a fence to expose th an  to the
sun. After drying, any tnussd, <9ster. baniade or pdychaete settlements
present were counted.
3.12.2.3. Counting procedures
(a) Oyster sheU collectors. AU the organisms on a nndom  subsample of 
S «hrfi« were counted (on both faces each shell). If  there was a high 
inimhw of baniades present, the shell was carefully divided into four 
quadrants and only the organisms from one randomly chosen quadrant
were removed and counted in order to reduce the amount o f counting.
(b) Mussel shells collectors. One (tf die b a ^  was randomly chosen and 
all the shells were analysed for settlem ents.
(c) Polypropylene onion bags collectors. All the oigamsms present in the 
bag were counted. The bags were shaken over a clean u b le  to expel most 
of the «wetvvt organisms; the remaining ones were counted directly in 
the bags.
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(d) Rope ooUecton. A ll die ofguisiiis oo each of the three groupi o f 
ropes per collector were oounied.
b  the case o f the oyster sod m atsel coOectori. the total number of 
«wrtmii was calculstBd by mnlt^riying die counted avenfe 
ntBiber o f aidiDab oo each diell by the total nmidier o f shells making up 
each collector (60 oyster shells and 90 mussel shells per collector^
TITBIfcetrfS»H nttvnH O »vaenO nii«iim Btion
The d ^ n e  o f ■<tT«««tn« o f B» recmvus to estuarine salinity conditions 
was assessed nsbg  measurements of oocypen consunqition as an 
tm H rt»ir«i/tt«pliyrinlngiraltnlewnce to different salinitiet.
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O xvx«  fhtim nindon.
b  December 1989 « leriei of fo o t experimeati  wee conducied in the
Biology Labonicry of rTMAR,»  detennae die oxygen contm ivticn of 
mniMb interim  of dMir weight q w d flc icq iiiin ty rtiB  (Bayne. 1976). 
H ie of nUnity on le q d n tk n  rate w u  compared between
of diffemm riaea and between m in d s  inhabtdng the subtidal 
bedi and ttm n  forming d o n en  aitertied lo the aerial mangrove tree 
root*.
T l^ .l.l.E ]q iwinientalAfliiariumSv«an
The measuiements were conducted using 4 plastic containen (40 x 60 x 
21 o n ) with a c q n d ty  o f 50 L Tliey were filled with filtered and aged
marine water (35 ppl), stored in a covered tank at ITMAR and diluted to
the following saUnities: 32,25,15 and 4 ppL
Glass cootainen o f250 ml capacity provided with a irti^ t lids
were used to house the mussels individually during the oyxgen 
consun^Mion experiments.
lU lX ikO B lL E E Q K dlB B
Mussels were collected fiom statkms 4 and 5 for the respiration 
eiqietiments with mussels ftom mangrove clustms and subtidal beds, 
m pff^iiinty; tha jp titu  trm nm ture was 1 9 ^  and the salinity 24 p p t
They were transported to ITMAR. cleaned as described previouslys and
placed in an aquariun containing clear water with salinity of 25 ppt for 
24 hours prior to the experiments. Continuous aeration was provided
with two electiically powered aquarium air pumps.
In experiment, 22 mussels were introduced into an aquarium
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« » trilrin j water »dyusted to the experimental salinity for an acdimation
period o f two bom . The water w u  coatiiitiouily aerated. The mussels 
were then numbeied and inmxhiced individually into the gUss containers
fined w ith aqoKinm w ater. Tbese w o e  snp p eied  and vqtlaoed bock into
the to t i i f r  tanBatiBbed and at the same constant
The oonoeamiicn of oocygea w u  leooeded in the 
water and one hour later in each o f the individual
The water tem penttne sritich was lecoided widi a mercury 
iiigmMwwipj , lemained “*"******* at an average o f 21 C ^  1 C during all 
the experiments.
The dissolved oxygen concentiation and percentage saturation was 
measnred with a  BIBBY Oxygen M eter SM Ol.
On «»«r feriwf  f»«* experiment, the mussels were measured with a
con^ass and a plaslic nder and their diy meat w dght was obtained using
the ««n*« as described fo r the estimation of condition factor
(Section 3.9.5.I.).
T n .lA B x i|» « m ie n t 1
The dqective of tilis pteliminaiy expeiimeat was rinqdy to confiim than
over one hota^ duration die percentage saturation would not faU below 
60 % so the organismt were requing  within thd r normal metabolic 
scope (Rom, 1987, pers. com.)
umimkI« ranging in lengdi fiom 35 to 48 mm, with an average
size o f 38 mm, were placed in the sealed containen for a total p o io d ttf
4 hours while periodically were made of oxygen
concentration and the corresponding percentage saturation were made in 
die respiratory containers.
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T iri.4 .E x n e rim e n t2
The objective of tU* experim e« wti to detemane the influence o i three 
itmmn-nt  —Hnittei; 4 , IS Slid 32 ppt oo lliB leqifattiao n te  o f different 
r f  «nttn»!« fttwn rtie nmMel bed. The re ta in  obtained helped in the 
nbreqaent dedgn o f experim eiiit 3 and 4.
One ret of nKararements was done at each saHniQr. Ihe range and 
average t*»**- of the nsed in the eaperiment are shown in Table
rn .lS .E x n e rim e n tS
The objective of this experiment was to determine the influence of the 
abtwf thiTf
average sizes sdected are shown in Table 31. 
ri3,1.6.Bxperiment4
In dus eTvriniM it the objective was identical to that o f experiment 2 
that the mussels used were fiom  the aerial root clusters. The range
and average size of the selected mussels is shown in Table 31.
a t4  llriliisrinno fB m elllHnntea reearvilS  in shrimt) fccdS
The dramatic increase in dte production of farmed crustaceans,
IMTticularly dtriinw, has stimulated the search for new protein sources to
he used as part o f their artificial diet ^latver, 1979). Research on the 
cnldvatica of caridean and penaeid shrimps h u  resulted in many
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pq)«* on ihdr murition (New, 1976), but very few on the
utfliittlon of potential kjcal Mdve protein ioorcei Hat could decrease the
h i|h  coat o f feed productiaa. Two experimenti  unn* the mussel B* 
»rmviM 81 8 poSBttiial food for oo-trow ing the shrimp, PBMCia 
«Mtfciii« tint •*“  *“ •** *“**~ r * ~ "  gWnm losenbertiL were
o u t TUs w olk faiclnded an evaluation a t the composition and 
value o f lecnrvus as a  possibk component o f balanced 
diets for diese two cultured organisms.
1 1 1 1 Hvfiefi^ wrrt I Panaana aetifania TMlL
I n »»««-« B l^ d d a flta  meutvus was utilized in fresh and in
diy meal forms as a feeds for juvenile fioiQ U  S3i£aus-A conunacial
feedstuff served as a control d ie t
TTie eaqwrimenial trial w u  perfbnned at fee Aquacutane Laboratory of
ITMAR, Veraciuz, M exica
The experimental system coniitird o f a set o f three independent small 
units oonstrucied using plastic containers <rf dimensions 40
X 60 X 21 cm and 501 cipnci^. Each unit had a biological filter made up 
of active charcoal and Itnm nyk» mesh; fee water was recirculated using 
an airiift at a rate of 16 to 55 V hour allowing a total water exchange in
the system from 7 to  26 titnea/day.
To a good permanent water flow fee filters were backwashed
every five days and 40% trf fee water in each unit was exchanged every
tea days wife fresh sea water.
V ft*  hrdding tank was provided with 9 compartments made up with
1mm nylon mesh in order to keep the animals separated.
PoCT« 8t>d water temperature was registered daily wife a Taylor mercury
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thennometer; pH w u  measured w i*  a digital pH meter (Camlab 
SA/LD014); dissolved otygea with a digital oxygen meter (POM 2 
Jencoos) and salinity with a ponablB re&actomeier (Eiina Tokyo 74105 
NSRO). Bvesy week ammonia w m  deiennined using the 
ptiwini-hypnchtoritB method ta r sea water (Stilling. 1985).
Three difSerent diets were used:
-D ie t 1. Rrozen mnsseL
-D ie t 2. Oven-dried mussel meal
-D ie ts . A commercial feedstuff (Aqualine).
The were in August 1989 from the mussel bed at
w ttn«  5 (Hg.1). The meat o f ea t^  mussel w u  removed from dte iheU, 
chopped into fine pieces and stored in a freezer. Part o f the meat w u
weighed and placed for 24 hotna in an oven at 851 , dried in a  desiccator
and lew dghed. The dry mussel were finely powdered with a moitar,
tiHnplaM ieiiopperedcoiitainew and stored in die refrigeratm .
The diett were stqtplied initially at 10% of die average shrimp body 
weight; this w u  reduced to 5% during final stage of the experiment.
No hi«*«- w u  used with the dry ttuissel meal and prior to its 
whninisttation it w u  mixed with a little water to form a paste and placed 
into empty mussels shells which served u  feedos. This facilitated
recovery of any uneaten food and kqK U separate fimn faeces voided by
the shrimp.
Proximal analysu (m dsture. crude protein, lipid, total ash and 
carbtdiydrate) were performed on the diets according to the methods 
already described in section 3.11.1.
Juvenile tv«»«wi« «etifems were obtained in August in water of 13 w>t 
salinity and 30*C on the north-east side o f Laguna Redonda (Fig.l),
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a nyloD c u t net (10 nun mesh size) thrown fiom  the boat by a 
fisbennan. The animals were picked from the bottom o f the boat 
where they were deposited by the fishennan and placed into a plastic 501 
c i|» e i9  oootaina This w u  provided with branches to reduce stress and
to  stop the shrimp jumping out of the conudnee They were immediatly 
tznqw tted  to FTMAR and placed for 48 hours into 10001 fiber 
fiA «  with w ater at 20 ppt salinity and 27 C tnq teratn re to
_ _at----
The fanfividual length (rostrum spine to telaon) o f twenty seven shrink  
w u  measured using knife-edge calipers to the nearest 0.1 cm and they 
were weighed to the nearest 0.01 g on a M ettler Analytical Balance
(model H20). Ih e tc  measurements were done every 10 days starting in
August and finishing in  Sqttem bcr 1989. One sh rill^  w u  randomly 
deposited in each chamber of the holding tanks. The shrimp were fed 
ooce daily in the afternoon.
The number of the shrimp moulted w u  leooided, and the moults
were removed from the chamber before bring eaten.
The natural phoioioperiod o f approximately 13 h and 11 h darim eu w u  
used during the experiment
During the experiment, some shrimp died in the proceu o f moulting, 
and after checking the physico-chem ical parameters, an analyses to 
determine whether these monalities were due to the p rum ce of MbdQ 
g p .  and AemmnnMsn. was carried o u t using the Agar BTP Tbqxd and 
D iqtuB on on Surface methods respectively (Cervantes, 1983). MbOQ 
and Aerenmon u  were both identified and th rir probable effect on the 
experiment is discussed in section 4.17.1.
Material to «•«rimaie digestibility in terms of assimilation efficiency w u  
«hfim-H by separately collecting the faecu  and remaining food by
siphoning the water into a 250 ml beaker. The water w u  filtered and the
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of crganic "«»*»• was deiennined with the same methods 
described in section 3.4.3.
The following equation was used to cakulaie the assimilation  efficiency 
(Conover. 1966 cited by CondieyJ972):
>LB.%-(F-ByFxlOO
and
F - P A - S
wtaeie:
BA . -  AsaimUation Efficiency 
F  -  Dry weig;ht of the ingested food 
E «  Dry weight of die faeces 
S -  Dry w ei^ t of the food not consumed 
PA > Dry wdght the food administered.
The Pood Conversion Ratio w u  calculated using the formula:
F C R - A /B
where:
A > Total weight (rf food adminiatered to the animals
B > Total weight gained by die animals
The giowdi rate for length and weight was calculated using the
following equation (Chatteiiii M ai, 1984):
SOR »  -  Ln A -  Ln B /  T 2-T 1 X 100
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where:
SOR ■ Specific growth rete 
A ■ Leagifa or w d ih t i t  lim e T2 
B ■ Length or weight t t  tim e T1 
Ln -  Neturel lo g rth m
The m v iv il m e  w u esdmaied as:
S % -(N o -N tn )/N o x lO O
adiere:
S > S tsv ival
No > Initial number of organisms 
Ntn > Number of organisms at tn time.
^ u  r  Bm eriin« itX  M acrohrach lnm  roam  bCTlH Trial.
The smtaMUty of fi. lecuivus as food for the giant fiesh water prawn 
M«rtnh«eHimi msenbergiL was tested in experim ent conducted at the 
Pnw n Unit die Institute o f Aquaculture, Stirling University, 
t /y a l blue m ussds, MvtiliiK «hili« , were also tested for comparison. 
The were prqMtred in the fidlowing fm ns; fi. recurvus— dried
pifft- ^  ivtiiK« -  fresh meat, frozen meat and dried meal. The 
system Consisted o i a  row of dght, pdythene tanks with 
dimensions o f 39 .3x60 X 42 cm andanaveiagc water depth of 15 cm, 
maintained using a swinging arm outflow pipe.
Water was stqndied from a recirculating system at a flow rate ranging 
from 0 3  Ifonn to 13 Mrnin into each tank. Tenqteiaturc was maintained
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to a 27*C by m e«i of electric imnenkm heaters in the
«yueoL The levels of fine particulate organic matter.
anmonia and nhiile levds were maintaiiied at a low levd by passing the 
nciricidatinc water tfarough a settling tank and a biofilter.
Bveiy three divs die ddiris in the tanks w u removed with a small hand
net (0.5 mm merit sine).
week, water temperatiire and dissolved oxygen were measured 
with a YSl 57 O iw “ P** ^  **** ^ * "  “ ^
niliite using a  TetraTest K it
Each holdiiif tank was provided with 8 cylindrical oontainen
18 cm and 11 cm diameter, made tip from a circular base <rf rigid 3
mm plastic merit fim ed widi a ring of PVC and a 1mm mesh nylon
wall, and with silicon aquarium adhesive. A sheet of 0 J  mm
mesh nylon sheeting w u placed over die sops of die cylinders to prevent
ilio animals fiom escaping.
Four different diets were used during the experiment:
-  Diet 1. B*. IBOaxUL dry mussd meal 
—Diet 2. Mt fiblliL dry mussel meaL
-  Diet 3. M. «<»1« fresh frozen meat.
-DietAM ^filHlil finshmeat
The B<. wgtirvui mussel meal was made from animals collected during 
late 1989 fittm die subddal beds at station 5. They were
processed and stored as described in Section 3.14.1.2.
In dre case of the Wue rnussel M. HlBliA «8«nwn« were obtained
fiom a subtended culture system at Loch Etive (Scotland), in February 
1990.
•pile iwMt was removed fitxn the sheik part of it was finely chopped and
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itoltd in B fieezer at - 10 C and Ae rest was dried in a ovea for 8 hours 
« 100 C  The diy mussel meat w u  powdered w i* a moetar and stored
hiarefiiceniarat2 C
The diets were adm inistered initially at a daily rate <rf 15 % o f the
poiwnrt body weight; dda was rednced » 10%, from the second week.
Moods from Lodi Etive(M,flllllii> were kept aUve for the first 10-20
in a 100 Irecfrcalating system, l b  obtain fresh musadnaeat. at least
three mussels were killed and the m eat removed from  the shell and 
dupped before feedins.
The frozen m nssd meat w u  taken out o f the freezer one day before it 
was given to the pnw ns.
Quboxymethyl ceUolose (sodium salt) w u  added u  a ra te trf2 %  by 
weight to Ae dry mussel meal u  a binder; after adding a  few drops o f 
tap water A e mixture w u  stirred into a m oist strft paste. This last 
pfocedure w u  dtme daily to ensure that the feed w u  fresh and
«q itab te  »  Ae prawns. The diets were idaoed into smaU circular plastic
dishu containers (30 nun diameter) in Ae ejqierimental tanks enabUng
observadon of feeding and retrieval o f Ae uneaten food.
The prawns were fed once a day in Ae afternoon.
proxinzd analysU w u  performed on each diet according to  the meAods
described in section 3.11.1.
A sample <rf 5 M» HbBs gonads from Ae first Loch Etieve stock were
procused histologicaUy (using A e technique described in section 
3.9J52.) in order to confirm  their state o f maturity u  A is strongly 
the nutritional value of mussels.
A total o f approximately 1(X) juveniles of MaQS^BBtíttinD nwcnbWglL 
were dtosen randomly from a stock of animals that were produced from 
a single brood spawned at the Prawn U nit o f the Institute of 
Aquacultuie. Stiding University. They were m euured (+0.1 cm) and
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««ighed (10.01 g) using knilb-edged caUpeis and an analytical balance 
(Sam rius) leqtecdvely, and depoaiied one at a dntc into one o f the 
cylindrical oontainen; diese w en  m atted with a number fpom 1 to 64. 
Two tanks were used for each treatm ent Eight containers were
introdnoed in —«*, using a table o f tandem numbers (Zar, 1984) to
The ««pjrinMnt latfpd for 30 days; the psawns were measured and 
weighed every lOdays.
The nntbber and dale o f individnal moults were recorded but the moults 
were not removed from die containers. Animals which moulted were not 
fed for the 24 honn after moulting.
Food cenverskn latio, q tedfic growth rate and survival were calculated 
as described in Seetk» 3.14.1.
MarkeHny nf imuaeli
A preliminary investigatioo o f die actual and potential maiket demand for 
BTwhMnntM wiciiTvu« in the area o f the Pott o f VeiacTuz and its suburbs 
was carried out with the ftdlowing otgeedves:
1) To identify and quantify die matfcet for mussels and describe its main 
characteristics.
2) To deieimine the main lim ittdoiis of the maiket related to supplyand 
den land.
3) To enumerate the enterprises invdved in trading mussels 
commercially.
4) To describe marketing characteristics, such as pricing, presentadon of 
the different mussel products and labelling of brands.
Some of the informadtxi on maikedng was obtained from official 
governmental agencies such as the Secretaria Federal de
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PtsckSEPESCA), Instituto Nacicnal de G eognfis. Estadística e 
(INEOD.These ate the offices o f the Federal Secretaiy of 
Fisbeiies and Nadonal of Oeognqthy. Statistics and Infcnnatkm
re^ecdvely.
Those involved in the interviews and a questionnaires (20 and 100 
p e o ^  respecdvdy). had (fivene b a d v n w lK  meniben r f  * e  local 
HTfntifi« comnninity, politicians, academics businessmen and others in 
local oomtneioe.
Thfi f t n i n denn ien t o f the interview and qnestionaire are reproduced in
Appendix 1.
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rUnuricolMgVliiMI«
Various d fam licpinm eien for the port of V enouz during 1988-89 are 
preaenied in  H g 11.
H ie air t”  dwwed a w d l marked seasonal fluctuation with
high lem pentares (2SPC) Crotn May »  September and a gradual decrease 
( 2 2 ^  firom October to  Fetxuaiy (Hg. 11 A).
The average momhly wind qieed showed an inverse rdationship with 
the tenqientuie, increasing fiom  September to  February, cocreqxmding 
to  the north wind season, as can be seen from the predominant wind 
direction (Fig. IIC ).
p .tn faii presented a «m ilar pattern to that o f temperature with irxmthly 
in June to August (500 mm) and a distinct dry season from 
November to May (Hg.1 IBX
The nnn*«r of houis o i in sd a tk »  was not available for 1989. In 
Septe«ntier 1988 the values started to decline (R g .llD ) in parallel with 
the decrease in temperature (R g.U A ). The minimum daylight hours 
was ro s te re d  in January (70 h).
4.2. Phvsioo-Chemical Parameten.
The changes in the different hydrobiological parameters
measured in Boca del Rio-^<andinga lagoon during the period from May 
1988 to September 1989, are summarised on a monthly basis in Figure 
6. Overall avenge values over 18 months at the different stations are 
shown in TaUe 2.
-  Salinity. This showed a well marked cycle over die year with the 
lowest values from August to November and with minima o f 1.6 and 
2.4 ppt in September for surface and bottom salinities respectively. The 
highest values were observed from January to May with salinities
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Klcui-u <>. Av«r«|;o «on th ly  h y d ro b lo lo * lc a l  paranatars in  
liucu .to! Klo-ftamUnga astuarina ayata « ovar tha axparlaiental 
noriod. A. aurfaca ami bottoa. a a l i n i t y i  B, watar ta -para tu ra i 
I;, aiirfuca oml bottom dloaoXvad oxygani U, tronaporancy; 
fc. C lilurupyll u and phaaoplgmanta» f,  p a r t lcu la ta d  organicfcg ClklUrUpTAA •• ---- - a a |*»Tk»\t f* mII
n ia t tu r  •u »p «n d »c l in o r i t« n lG  M t t a r  ( S IM )  | 0,  pH
n g u r *  1 1 . H o n th ly  m yrm g»  e l l M t l e  p « r« M t« r«  f o r  th o  
P o r t o f  V oracruB  o v o r th o  a x p o r la o n ta l  p o r io d . A. a i r  
to a p o r a tu r o i  B. r a i n f a l l t  C . w in d  sp o o d i 0 . I n a o la t lo n .
langini from 3 U  to  33.8 ppt (Hg. 6A).
Signiflcam ttad itical d iffeitncet (Paired t Itest; p<0.01) w ere found 
between the surface and bottom salinities.
One W i^ ANOVA showed no (fiffeienoes bttween the different sanqiting 
stalioos, although there was a  tendency to  find higher values and greater 
stratification at nations doaer to flte sea CfitMe 2).
-  Tbmperature. This changed gradually over the year with lowest values 
o f 20 .7 - 20.8 C in Deoember-January, increasing to 3 0 - 31 C in 
June-nJuly (Hg. 6B). There w u  no evidence o f vertical temperature 
stratification. H igher temperatures tended to be found at the stations 
located away from the tea (Ihble 2), but no statistical diffoences were 
observed between them (p<0.05).
-  Oxygen. The oxygen values fluctuated irregularly with maximum a 
value for the surface and bottom water layera of 8.7 mg/1 in June.1989 
and a  minimum o f S.7 mg/1 in February at the bottom (Hg. 6C).
No significant statistical differoKes were detected between the surface 
attd bottom readings, or between equivalent oxygen values for different 
stations (p<0.0S). There was a tendency for higher values at the stations 
towards the head o f the system (Ihble 2), but this was probably due 
more to the time the day tdien the sample was taken as discussed later 
(Section 5.1).
-  pH. The values ranged from 7.2 to 8 with a tendency to  be lower 
during November to  February when, presumably bidogical activity was 
more intense than in tiie ranaining months (Hg 6G). No significant 
statistical dirfErences in pH were found between stations flhble 2).
-  Transparency (Secchi Disk). This showed well marked seasonal 
fluctuations, reaching its maximum values into the range from 91 to 132 
cm in December, April and June; the lowest values were registered in 
July to September o f both years, ranging fixxn 46 to 49 cm (Hg. 6D).
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Tnuuparency at ita ik n  12 was ngnificandy gm ier (p£0.05) than 
measured at the othere ttaikna because this location h u  coarser bottom 
with liwii» fine panicles. There was no d ear relationship 
between tran^iaiency and die ****^ ~**' o f each station finom the system 
mouth (Table 2 ).
4.3. Photosvpriiarie Piainenla.
-  Chlorapfayll a. Two «««<«« peaks in d ik ra id i^  a concentration were
observed the period; the first one from July to
September, 1988, with a maximum value o f 11.7 >ig/I in Sqitember 
anda fitxn March to M i^ 1989 teachiiig 61J  pgfi in March.
1989) (H f. 6E). No «tf"«»«««» statistical differences were observed 
breween station means (TaUe 2).
-  Fhaeopigments. Several iiregnlar peaks in this patamenter with some 
very low values, were obtained for this parameter, possibly caused by 
d id r finw ««« to  the mediod's lim it o f detection (Hg. 6E). No 
significam «»»«<«»<«1 diffeienoes were found betweeen the stations means 
(Table 2).
4.4. Siisoemted  Organic and Inoraanic Matter
-  Oiganic matter. The values of organic matter presented 3 inegular 
peaks: June 1988, January and August 1989 (Rg. 6F), but these bear no 
lyUtinntWp io the chloToph^ a maaima observed. The average values 
for die sadons did not show any statistical significant diffdences (Table 
2).
-  Inorganic matter. This showed five irregular peaks, during June, 
September and December of 1988; and June and August of 1989. A 
m aaiim un o f 6.6 mg/1 and a minimum of 0.9 mgfi w oe registered in the 
months trf December, 1988 and February, 1989 (Fig. 6F). No significant
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m riitirail d iffereocei  were obierved between the n n ^ lin g  stations 
(Table 2).
a  < SwWtnwitPMrtrl»
TUble 3 shows that at ta tio n  4 the sedimentt were predominately 
silty -dqr. S andk  a minor ftactkm of the sedimentt at iMt location with 
an avcnfB o f 20 %. with an increase in the peioentage o f sand panicles 
in Jamiaiy to Ih e  m i^ fia c tio n  is sih (30%). while 29% is 
clay. H ie peioentage o f sand paitides in die sediment increased in 
Jam m y 1989 to 42% doe to an increase in cm ent velocity which 
scoured away finer panicles
4.6. D ium alH ydnjogkal Cycle
Hydrological and dim adc data recorded at Laguna Redonda during two 
diurnal cycles are illustrated in Hgures 7 and 8.
The average salinities during both 24 hour periods were similar, 22.0 
and 213  ppt, reflectively but presented a different pattern with respect 
to the influence o i the tide (Rgs. 7B. 8B). In June, the salinity did not 
increase as expected with the die flood tide as cleariy seen in die 
November cycle (Hg. 7B). This was coafimied by finding a significant 
cosrelatioo between ddal height and salinity in November (r=0.857; p 
£0.03) but not in June (i*  0.098). There was very poor txirrelation 
Imween ddal b e i ^  and tenqierature or dissolved oxygen (p$0.03). 
Dissolved oxygen seemed to be more influenced by the tune of the day 
than the tide; DO values increased during the aflemoon anddecieased at 
n i^ t  (Hgs. 7C, 8C).
The pH remained faiiiy constant at 7.9 and transparency varied in a
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F is u ra  7 .  P h y a le o -o b a u le a l and e l i n a t l c  p a ra na ta ra  ra e o rd a d  
a t  Lasuna Radonda d u r ln c  tha  f i r s t  d iu r n a l  o y c la  i n  Juna 1989* 
A, a i r  and w a ta r ta n p a ra tu ra t B , s a l i n i t y  and t ld a  l a v s l i  
C , d is s o lv a d  a xyca n .
Waur
Air
n g u r *  8 .  P h r s le o -o b M ic « l  and e l i a a t i c  p a ra n a ta rs  ra co rd ad  
a t  Laguna Radonda d u r in g  th a  aaeond d iu r n a l  e y e la  in  Novanbar 
1989* At a i r  and w a ta r ta a p a ra tu ra t B, a a l i n l t y  and t id a  
l a v a l i  C , d ia a o lv a d  oxygan.
random manner during the 24 hour obtervatkM periods.
H w dm ifB  of tide level (Table 4) w u  uaed to calculate tfae delay and 
lange of tfae tidal oadllatinci at Laguna Redonda widi leqiect to the 
value! given in tfae dde taUea fiir V encniz Foct (Anooymoua, 1989a).
In die caae of tfae June qiring tide, diere waa a delay o f 6 and 4 hours 
for high and low water reqw cdvdy; and the ddal range w u  only 19 cm 
com paed to  the 7S cm predicted at V encniz (Table 4). In November, 
two days after tfae full moon, tfae delay w u  only 3 hours at high water 
and 1 hour at low water. The tidal range inside tfae lagoon was 23 cm 
compared  with 65 cm at Veracruz Fort (Table 4).
4.7. Bathymetry
The «win dqitfa contours in Laguna Redonda are shown in Figure 16. In 
genend. it is a shallow lagoon, where tfae deq « st zones, ranging ftom 
1.34 to 1.63 m, are aligned from south-w ut to north-east in line with 
tfae two main connecdou to the rest of tfae system. Two parallel shallow 
rKantigi« can be observed close to the north and south shores, separated 
from the rest o f tfae lagoon by very shallow water a re u  (Fig. 9).
The detailed bathymetric premies compiled for these south-west 
andnortfa-east connecting channels reveal a similar shi^ in cross section; 
they difiEer mainly in maainmm depth: 4 m  for die first and 3.5 m the 
second (H g.10).
4.8. Currents
The average qieed and direction o f the current drogues released during 
May 1988 and January 1989 are given in Table 5. The overall average 
speed recorded for May w u  8.6 eva/ s and for January 11.2 cm/s, (at 50 
cmdqMh).
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The direction o f the currena during both perkxls was closely related to 
the state o f the tide, which in moat cases was ebbing. Current 
movement was genemlly fimm ncsth-east to soutliHwest, exoqn <m May 
13, when it had a south-east ifiiection during the ebb tide. Speeds in 
Januaiy w en  Uglier in  q ite  o f weaker winds (TaUe S).
The wind normally blows from a nonfa-easteriy direction during both 
periods, in which case the wind and tide were acting together, excqrt on 
23 January 1989 when a  aootheily wind pnvaikd .
4 .9ncringy
a o i  T «T «m m v
Ar«v»r«ii| tn OarritUSthat «lut Regnem M987V BiacWdonies lecurvus 
is Sn finthhean Province in M erico. Its sysUanatic position
is as fidkyws (Andrews, 1971; Abbott,1974; Oaicia-Cubas and 
Rcguero, loc. d t) :
FHYLLUM :MoUusca 
CLASS :Bivahria(Pelecypoda)
SUBCLASS : Pteriomorphia
(KIDER tM ytiknda
SUPERFAMILY :M ytilacea
FAMILY :M ytilidae
GENUS : B rach ldontea (Swainson, 1840)
-G ^ iU S  : iaehadium  (Jukes-43rown. 1905)
SPECIES ; B. lecutvus (Rafinesoue. 1820)
> SPECIES : 1. iBcurvum (Rafinesque, 1820)
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Table S. Av«r«9* speed and direction of current droguea releaaed at Lapuna Radonda with eorreaponding wind Inforeatlon.
Drift md dIneUen 
(ea/d) (a/s)
•
1 2 3 aar...
Date
(os/sa)
B 7.5 H 7.0 NSW 7.9 W8W 7.8 5.6 NNE
7 5.1 WNW 5.5 WWW 10.2 W 7.0 2.3 NNE
S 5.5 MNH 2.9 NSW 6.7 W8N 4.7 4.2 NE
• 5.5 MMW 12.9 WNW 9.9 NNW 10.4 6.0 E
10 7.0 W 5.1 BW 11.6 8W 8.2 4.6 ENE
11 12.6 M 14.0 NSW 17.4 NSW 14.7 6.1 ENE
12 7.2 M8W 5.0 s 4.6 8W 6.7 4.6 NE
13 7.5 8E 12.0 ESE 10.9 ESE 10.2 3.7 NNE
TotalAverage 7.7 5.6 9.7 6.6 4.6
(01/SB)
23 10.4 NW 9.7 WNW 14.0 NNW 11.4 3.3 8
24 9.0 WNW 19.4 WNN 15.0 N;E8E 16.9 3.5 ENE
25 11.1 WNW 10.4 WNW; 12.9 W;N8W 11.6 3.3 ENE
W; W8W
2B 6.2 WNW;W 10.3 WNN: 10.6 NSW 9.6 3.1 ENE
M; NSW
27 6.0 w 5.0 W 6.6 W 7.8 3.6 NE
TotalAverage 9.9 12.9 12.3 11.2 3.4
A 9 2. Denritv ««1 niiurihiition Pmem
102  1 R.tBmHn«nn«lMldIJtlllllRttlnndl
In bod> Em to  H nooiiet and Laguna Rcdonda die distribution of 
ninffri« is contagious. The main ecological difference is that in the 
fbimer locality the grow mainly in clusters attached to aerial
m«ngTr»vr. m ots, whereas they form subtidal beds in Laguna  Redonda. 
The average density recorded was 356 mussels per cluster in Estero 
Hoicooes and 431 mussels per duster in Laguna Redonda. Taking all 
the density data obtained from the population structure study for both
localities, and odier records of duster siae, the overall average was 411
p ff with a m aviw im nf 1531 and a minimum of 100.
Ik r the average densi^  calculated for the mussel bed in
Laguna Redooda w u  2320  namela/lm2. which rqnesents for practical
aquaciiltural purposes S.6 times more than die average density of the 
mangrove root dusters.
The "iTiwuini and minimum cluster dimmsions of the marked and 
unmarked dusters tre  sammarised in TsWe 6; these ranged from 15 to
55 o n  in h d ^ t  and 60m  22 to 68 cm in width.
When the duster widdi was relaied to  its height a signiricant condadon
coefBdcnt (ps.0XJ5) was obtdned (TsWe 7). There was a significant 
n^adve condation codfident (psO.05) between mean individual length 
of the in die duster and die cluster density (Table 7). No
significant condation coefficients were found for the relationships 
betwem d'*«»” ' density and ddw r die mean individual length of mussels 
or the average duster w dgbt (TaMe 7).
The recorded changes in die dimensioiis of marked clusters are shown in 
Table 8. In general terms diere was an incremental increase in either 
length or width <rf the duster, but sometimes clusters suffered large 
losses of organisms due to natural causes (Table 8).
The influence of wind damage, as one exanvle of natural damage, was
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TTiii cu iied  « 50 % moftality in the marked clusters after 
g jp yMrtmatriy 1 year and 82 % over 15 months (Trfile 9). This 
to  an instantaneous rate of natural moftality for clusten 
(calculated using the fonnula M « - (  Ln S x lOQft), where S is the
faaxioo stwMng o w  tinre t  (Oullaiid. 1983X 6.3 % per tnonth over
11 moodis fiom May 1988 and 2 5 3  *  per month for four months fiom
> ^ 1 9 8 9 .
A O t Wnn..l.rinn Structure
In dte case of the three localities; Estero Horcooes, U guna Redonda and
imjm i. M andhipt. * e  fiequency tfisliibutioa trf mussels was generaUy 
iu»wwt«i (Figs. 12-14), u  confirmed from polymodal fiequency 
analyses (Cassie, »57). This analysis separated in most 
cases two modes, the first containing an average of 83 % of the 
organisms, with an average length trf 13  cm, and a second mode 
16 % o f die organinns with 3.7 cm avoage length.
The monthly avenge length of tnussels recorded fiom the different 
localities b  shown in Tabic 10. It can be observed that in September. 
October and November, 1988, the values were small, ranging fiom 1.3 
to 1.7 cm, convared to April, May and June with avenges fiom  2.8 to 
3.1 a n  (Table 10). When die overall monthly length averages fiom each 
locality were conqiaied, it was tdiserved that mussels fran  Hwcones 
were larger »*««" those from Redonda and Mandmga Q..1, 2.6 and 23  
cm lespecdvdy. Table 10). but the differences were not significant when 
tested 1^ a onoHivay ANOVA (p ^ .0 5 ).
M usseb less than 6 mm in length, seem to occur in most months, in the 
increasing their number in July and reaching a maximum during 
Sqxem ba, October and November (Rgs. 12-14).
The avenge lengdi of all mussds measured during the study period was
2.5 cm.
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4 Q.4. Growth o f the Natiirrf Population
A nalysis o f 4«»« on the growth rings in  die shells of f i .
leveakd a  wide quoad in the number c f lings associated with animals 
d ifloent siaes (Thble 1IX so it was not possible to relate a fixed number 
o f tings to a  particular dze. Nevertheless a  highly significant corielaikm 
(ra  aM S 7; i2  -  97.17 %: p ^ .0 5 )  w as found for the relationship 
between length and num b« o f rings (Ihble 11) and the follow ing 
equatkm was derived:
Y - - 0 J 6 6 + 1 .9 1 4 X
where Y is die number of tings and W the shell lengdi in cm.
4.0. Reproduction
49.S.1. Condition Factor
MUues for facton 1 and 2 (Le. for meat volume and w e i^ t,
teqiectively) are shown in H gute 15. Condition factor 1 for Estero 
Hoicones, 1-«gun« Redonda and Mandinga ranged from 20.7 to 63.0 %; 
and condition fictor 2, fitom 2.8 to 15.4 % .
As expected, the two condition factors are significantly correlated (r*  
0.7842; r2 -  61J  %; p 20.05). The easier o f the two m easurem ents, 
conditon factor 2 based on mussel meat weight, was used in the analysis 
o f reproductive activity. Two main peaks in condition factor w ere 
detected in both 1988 and 1989, in May and October and May and 
August 1989 (Fig. 15).
Estero Horcones showed higher overall average values for condition 
factor 2 (6.0%) followed by Laguna Mandinga (5.7%) and Laguna 
Redonda (5.4%), but these differences were not statistically significant
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(ANOVA. p ^ .0 S ).
A.9.ñ.2. HiitoloOT
The Seed Mean Oonaific Indiou cakotalBd for E itno  HcvconesXAguna
BfiAwHMMiHMMMUtipM B ihom itoT ible IZ
The values lo <■»•«»—" gradually, reaching maxima in October
1988 and M ad i and A ugut a t 1999. The ocaelatkn between the
coodidoa b eto r and Seed Mean Oooadic Index w u  not dgnificanL 
In spite a t die fluctuation in die mondify avenfe condition fteto r for 
|^ Ty,Wdn*e« mci^VtH- «"«»«ally inaiiiiB females and males were obaeived 
dm ughont die study period. No bennqiteodiiet were found in die 
sampled organisms.
A Mann-Whitney U Test did showed no statistical difierences between
the index values fbr Estero Horeones. Laguna Redonda and Mandinga,
althffl.gb die flist locality showed a U ^ier total average of Z 6 than the 
other two sites with Z 2 .
A.9.^.3. Sex Ratio
H ie itMte-fcinale rado calculated using all die mussels analysed from 
Estero H otcoies. Laguna Redonda and Mandinga was 1.04:1. This is 
mnti«wiiit with a 1.1 sex ratio ( Chi2 -  0.022 with 360 d.f.).
4.9.S.4. Planktonic Lgvae
The total nundier of all larvae per cubic metre and the relative abundance
Kamari#Lt, nyster and Huissel IsTvae are shown inTables 13,14.
Barnacle larvae were present in the plankton in all months of the year but
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PlKure 15 . T ot»l average Condition F acto r 1 •*** ( k ^ l t l o n
Factor 2 (CF2) o f  Brachldontea recurvua during the  period  o f  etudy.
Bara In d ica te  ♦ SD>


were relatively more abundant in May, Augutt and October o f 1988 
(Fi*.16).
O ytten were leaa abundant and were mainly preaent fix »  a  peak in May 
tfaiDuib to Aoguat, 1989 (Pig.16).
Muaael larvae preaenled three peaks o f abundance, in May, August and 
October 1S>89, and were reooiried in relatively low num bcn during the 
rest of the year (H g-lfi).
In tenns of spatial distribution, barnacle larvae were much more 
abundant at statiosis 4 , S and 6 and decreased in number towaixls the 
head of the estuarine system (Fig.17). The range of values was 306 to
30.5 barnacle larvae per cubic metre (Table 14).
Oyster larvae showed a tendency to be abundant at stations 6,7,8 and 
10,11,12 (Fig-IT)! duu ia in Laguna Redosida and Laguna Mandinga 
reflectively.
The mussel larvae were more evenly distributed between stations and 
showed a peak o f relative abundance at nation 10 (Rg.17). Significant 
statistical differences (pdO.05) were detected between the average 
monthly number o f bom ade, oyster and nuissel larvae according to 
ANOVA.
A Duncan's multiple range test CpdO.OS) showed that in the case of 
barnacles, abundance w u  higher in M y and October dian in other 
months; while for oysters and musads May and August respectively 
showed dgnifirant peaks in abundance. However no statistical 
differences (ps0.05) were detected when the stations were compared for 
each of the mentioned larvae abundance .
4.9.6. Predation and Comncdtion
One of the most important predaton o f mussels obsoved in the Boca del 
Rio Mandinga estuarine system was the cormorant fPhalacmcnrg« gg.). 
These birds, which are abundant all year round in the system,
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o f  fou lin g  organisMS expressed as percentage o f  t o ta l  swan nvaber 
recorded over the whole experimental period .
principally in Laguna Redonda and Mandinga, were responsible for the 
100% mortality registered in the first two ongrowing experiments (May 
and June, 1988) involving mussels stocked in Percolari tubes.
Another im portant predator observed feeding on the mussel bed in 
I Redonda was the blue crab £Jú]ídbi3H spp. (Ikble IS). A note 
w u  taken on the type of edge fracture of mused shells (tf animals larger 
than 3.0 cen. It was very common to And diis particular kind o f shell 
damage when the sanqrles for populatioo structure were taken, but le u  
fieqnent in  the mussels cd lected  in usociation  with oysters from  
Laguna Mandinga.
Similar fractures were observed in the mussels on clusters collected in 
June, 1988 at Estero Horcones. In this month i^rpioximately 10.8% o f 
the were dead and out o f the dead om s 71.4% had <^>ai intact
shells and presumably had died u  a  consequence o f an abnqrt change of 
salinity in June from 35 ppt to 11 ppt (Fig.6A). Ih e  remaining 28.6%, 
widi an average length of 2.7cm (SIH 0.74). had fractured edges 
indicating crab damage.
In the case o f conq>etitors for space and food, it was observed that 
starting from  the planktonic stages, barnacles play an impm tant role 
dnn« they are present all year round in the lagoon system, lb  a lesser 
extent this is also the case for oyster larvae (Fig. 16).
After settlement, organians competing with mussels for space include 
not only barnacles and oysters but also polychaetes, bryozoans, 
««riHim«, hydroids and the boring sponge a io n a  spp. These were 
observed during different months of the year rather than showing any 
clear seasonal pattern in settlem ent Other organisms observed to be 
conqietitots or predators o f mussels during the fíeld woric period are 
listed in lU rie IS.
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Tabl* 16. Aquatic coaipatitora (c), pradatora (P) and othar organlama 
aaaoclatad with tha Brachidontaa racurvua lauaaal population at Boca dal 
Rio-Mandinga aatuarina ayataai.
TAXA
PorI f t r a  ClIona ap.
TAXA
N n u rtlBNaaartlna (unidantiflad)
Molìuaca
PalacypodaCraaaoatraa vi ralnica (c) 
Brachidontaa axuatua (c) 
Rancla cunaata 
Lvonala ap.
Barnaa ao.
Patricola ao.
MYBJBBj.
Qaatropoda
Thala ap. (P)
ArthropodaCirripadla
Balanua ap. (c)
Chthamalua ap. (c)
DacapodaEurvoanaDaua so. (p) 
Panooaua ap. (p) calllnactaa aaoldua (p> 
callinactaa rabthaa (p) 
PanBBWt MtlflEU» Macrobrachlua acanthurua 
Macrobrachiua oíTarali
Amphipoda
Mal ita ap.
Platyhalainthas
Turballarla
Polyclad (unidantiflad)
Placaa
Boera aarlnuaCantropoaiua oarallalua (P?) 
Huall cufama 
Mudi caphalua
Cvnoaclon nabuloaua 
Ooaanua ao.
BlrdaPhalacrocorax ap. (p) 
Haawatopua ao. (p)
Isopoda
Idotea SP.
AnnalidaPolychaeta
Polvdora walistar 11 
Narals so. (c) (c)
A in  MicrobiriQgv
A 1 0 1 . Bm afanwit 1 fBacteria in M iuselri
The coacauntkw  o f colifonn bacteria in Rrachidontes iw u m a
nnied Item 90 to OKW thin 1100 arfifonm/g ind in genoil. the iot«l
tv c n |c  co a ca u n lk n  o f colifonn bacteria and aerobic m eioidiiles in
driw  Eatero Horcoocf or Lafona Redooda wai lower in ihe suspended
«wti—«!« tiMii the nnes lyiny on the bouoin CIbble 16).
A TVro Way ANOVA (jk O.05) showed no signifiom t differences 
between die sites but the concentiation o f cdifonns was significandy 
higher in  the m ussels on the bottom compared to  the o ff bottom 
cnldvaied mussels.
The «««i" coUform bactmia identiried in both localities during die 
aqNrimental period were: EKhGDChia calk types I and 11; EoiGEDbadB 
type 1 and EnimdiaGta doaos. type VI (IhUe 17). 
Physico-dKiidcal data for die sampling dates are presented in IhUe 18.
a  10.x Experiment 2 fBactw is in the Water Oplumn)
During June 1989, the concentration o f coliform bacteria in the water 
column was found to  be only 500 coliform /100 m l, whereas in 
September 1989 it was 3000 coliform /100 m l The conesponding 
where these bacterial levels were determined were 6 and 28 
ppt, reflectively (Ihble 19).
The concentration o f coliform bacteria in fi* rcClUYUS meat was only 
recofded for July 1989 so it is possible to compare the levels of bacteria 
in the mussels and water directly. In July mussels from the bottom 
20 coliform/g compared to 9 colifonn/g in mussels from the 
sufiended culture system.
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Tabi* 18. Avara«# phyaico-chamical paramatara racordad axparlmantal pariod (axparlmant 1) for bactarladatarminatlona at Eataro Horcona« and La«una Radonda.
Data Mr Matar
Surfaca1 Bottoa m Trana-paiancy(c*)
02
(ig/1
SI.
2.03.88 24.7 23 23.9 8 80 8 30.1
15.03.88 22.6 22.1 22.5 7.8 70 4.8 27.8
11.04.88 23.5 21 21 7.7 70 3.5 29.1
16.04.88 25 26 26.2 7.6 60 5.4 28.6
1.05.68 29 26.5 26.5 6.5 70 4.1 28.5
14.05.88 33 30 30 6.4 60 7.3 29.7
Avara«« 26.3 24.7 25.1 7.3 7.1 5.5 28.9

A llB iochem isiiv  
4.11.1 N itniBl PopuUtkm
N o lU tittic a l d iffé re n ts  w ere found when the various body 
cooqxM itk» analyses values were compared for m ussels fiom  Estero 
H onooes. Laguna Redmida and M andinga, but the data indicated
seasonal changes in the nutritional condition o f the mussel populations.
Their moisture content tanged from  67.8 to 87 % with an avoage o i 
83.8 %. The values decreased during July 1988 and May 1989 
(n g .l8 A ).
Ash values ranged from 4.4 to 11.9% with an average erf 10.2%. Four 
were observed in June, September 1989 and January. M ay-June 
o f 1989 (H g. 18B).
The body lipids content showed peaks in June and November, 1988; 
January and March of 1989 (Fig.l8B ) ranging from 2.9 to 5.9% with 
an average of 5%.
Arerage protein content w u  64.2% with a minimum o f 44 % and a
maximum of 73%; a gradual increase in the protein leveb was observed
from July; this reached a peak in November, 1988 then dropped again 
from December to Febtuaiy of 1989 (Rg. 18A).
In the case of carbohydrates, there were four main peaks in May, 
September, 1989; January and June o f 1989 (Fig. 18B). The average 
carbdiydrate content was 8.9%, with values ranging from 2.4 to 21.1% 
(Rg. 18B). Carbohydrate levels tended to be high just before a rise in 
the mussel lipid content
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1988 1989
r igu r*  18. P rox iaa l aiM ilysl« v * lu «s  (?t dry w algh t) dataralnad 
fo r  B ra flh ld o n f r-m em -vam . ovar tha axparlM n ta l parlod. A, 
■olatura and pro ta ln i B. earbohydrata, l lp id a  and to ta l ash 
eontant.
Table 20 pieaena the results of oonelatioii analyses between thevarious 
biochemical oompooents and in reladoo m cooditioa fKtor 2 (diy meat 
weight index). None o f the conelatioas were significant, but tome 
(Usoeniible trends are discussed later.
The results o f pnndmal analyses of the diets utilised in the feeding trials 
with Penaeni f.tiferuii and M»r>nlinirtihim rosenbergii are shown in 
Tables 21 and 22.
4.12. Caloric Value
The caloric value crfB. recurvus dry meal and M frinii« 
prepared as diy meal, fiesh meat and fiDzen meat is given in Table 22. 
Values ranged from 7.9 kcal/g ferM> fidillil <fry m o l to 0.7 kcaVg i(x  
the frozen meat o f dds musteL The fresh meat of M> Cdulia and 
Tecunms diy meal were intermediale in caloric value, at 1.26 kcal/g and 
5.9 kcal/g respectively.
4.13. Amino Acid Content
The content of am ino-adds in recurvus dry meal and in M , edulis 
diy meal and frozen meat were shmlar. The absence of tiyptophan is due 
to the conditions o f prqNuation in an add  digest The quantitative values 
for each amino acid can be observed in Table 24.
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Table 23. Fatty acid profile obtained froai B. recurvue 
dry aeal
No. Fatty Acid * Dry Wi
1 14.0 2.7
2 14.1 1.6
3 15.0 1.2
4 16.0 20.7
5 16.1 7.9
6 N.I. 1.0
7 N.I. 0.8
8 16.3 2.5
9 N.I. 0.6
10 N.F. 1.2
11 17.0 3.0
12 N.I. 0.6
13 150 18;0 4.4
14 18:0 5.3
15 18:1 (n-9) 1.1
16 18:1 (n-7) 7.6
17 N.I. 1.0
18 18:2 (N-6) (llnolelc) 2.2
19 18.3 (N-3) (linoleic) 3.1
20 18:4 (N-3) l.O
21 20.0 6.4
22 20:1 2.9
23 N.I. 1.4
24 20:4 (w-6) 3.6
25 20:5 (N-3) 5.2
26 N.I. 5.0
27 N.I. 1.1
28 N.I. 0.9
29 22:5 (N-3) 1.4
30 22:6 (H-3) 6.1
Total 100
N.I. Not Identified
Tabla ta. «alno aelb  eantant (s dry aalbht) of  d riad  ■. raeurvua and 
freían  and d riad  H. b r i l l a  *n eeaparlaon alUi valuad raee rtad  by FM> and 
mqulrad a aaan tla l anlno acida fo r atirlap.
M, .d u lia  H .tdulla Nuaaal Raeulrad
freían FAO (1) by ( t ,3 )
OUrlap
Aaaartle Aeld A .t 11.7 3.3 11.7
• lu taa le  Aeld 7.7 14.3 11.3 13.0
torifw 2.7 4.3 4.1 4.3
Qlycin« 3.» 4.3 3.1 > 10.3
MlStltflM 1.2 2.2 1.4 1.3 «
Arflnlrw 3.4 3.4 3.3 3.3
Ttir«ofi1rw t .S 4.3 3.3 •
AlMifl« 2.3 4.3 3.3 3.3
2.3 3.3 3.3 3.3
Tyrealna 0 .3 1.3 1.3 2.4
VAÍlM 2.3 4.0 3.4 3.0
Mtthionln« 0.7 2.3 2.0 2.0 •
laolauelna 2.4 4.2 3.3 3.2 «
Laucina 3.3 3.3 3.1 7.3 •
PtMnylAlAnln« 2.3 3.3 3.0 3.3 •
Lyalna 2.3 1.1 2.1 7.4
T 2.3 4.3 3.3
5.0.» 0.2 0.3 0.3
FAO 1157
Coway and Foratar 1571 
bhanlaat a t  al 1571
Otutanuc add  and Tyroaine repreacjiled the maximum and minimum 
values (7.7 and O M  rapectively) in the lecurvua diy meal. A 
«¡mtiar disbUntion was observed for Mi. ndulis in both piesentadons 
with add  o f 14.9 and 11.5% for dry meal and finozen
respectively; the minimum component for Ae dry meal was lysine 
with 1.1% and in fronm meat, qnosine at 13  % (TaUe 24).
4.14. PSttv Acid Content
The m«in fatty ■«*<« nmuninnH in recurvus dry meal arc listed in 
Table 27; die only fiu ^  add ptesent above the 8 % level was palmitic 
acid at 20.75%. The other fttty  adds contributed between 0.6 to 7.9 p »  
cent Indqiendendy of quandficatioo 333%  remained unidentified 
(Table 23)
4.15. CuMvatiooiriato with B. recurvus
4.15.1. Onerowing
4.15.1.1. Experiment 1
The mussels were 100% predated by cormorants within two weeks in 
both attenqxs to grow than  using Peigolari tubing. The birds were 
observed standing in the racks after the mussels were suspended. The 
mussels fiom Laguna Mandinga and Laguna Redonda were preyed on 
fa s ta  than the ones at Estero Honxme&
4.15.1.2. Experiment 2
Figure 19 illustrates the growth curves d  cxpoimental mussel
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STATION 4
STATION 5
STATION 8
STATION9
STATKDN10
STATION11
STATION12
flcur* 19. O^owtb ourv«s of Hr^ehidont«« racurvu«. o^tlvatad 
on •u*p«iwlon ualn« polypropylan* b««a (E*parl»ant 2). Bara 
Indicata atandard davlation for aaoh data.
pnpiiatinn« at 4 to 12. H w  ovcnll tvcnge net increment was 2,
0.2 and 4 mm in  die tliree m euurem ent intervals. The maximum average 
value was observed in Tf**«" 8 with 8.8 m m taonth. Table 75 shows 
the qiedfic growth rates for shell length which ranged from 1.1 to 13
per cent; n ^ad v e growth rates were recorded at stations 9 and 10 during 
the last time interval due to  the loss o f the larger mussels.
The average qiecfic growth rates obtained for each time period showed a
decrease in the ■"««««< interval followed by an increase in the third 
(Table 25). This plateau in sire can be observed in the growth curves for 
im tt stadons in Figure 19.
Statistical Hifrwniijiw« (p ^ .0 5 ) were found between the stations for the 
first and lengdi measurements. A Duncan's Multiple Range Test 
revealed that fra- November 1988, mussels u  station 11 were 
significantly snoaller from dian the rest and on April 1989, the mussels at 
T»«tinn. 8 .9  and 10 were all significandy larger than those at the otha- 
Inrstinn« HowevcT Survival rales at the different stations were very 
variable (Hg. 20), which makes interpretation (tf the growth data more 
dtfHrnlt. By >^xil 1989 m usids at stations 4, S, 6, 7, 11 and 12 
showed die best survival while 8, 9 and 10 can be grouped as the 
stations with lower survival rates dian the othen (Fig. 20).
The final mndition fiKtOT obtained in May 1989 from the harvested 
mussels widi an average length o f 5.4 cm, ranged from 2.8 to 5.2% for 
rnnttitinn factOT 2 and 23 to 32.4% for condition 1 (Table 26).
The average C F .2 value trf 3.4% (TaUe 26) obtained from the 
cultivated naissels was unexpectely low compared with the 
coneqxmding value from the natural population (5.9%) but nwre 
similar to the one recorded one month later (4.1%) (Hg. IS).
Using the values for shell loigth and wet and dry flesh weight recorded 
during this experiment, die frdlowing aUometiic equations were 
calculated (Brown etaL , 1976) to relate mussel w dgth to length: 
Y1-0.0608
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STATI0N4
STATIONS
STATIONS
STATION?
STATIONS
STATIONS
STATION10
STATION11
STATION12
3 0 /6 /8 8  9 /1 1 /8 8  3 0 /4 /8 9  2 9 /5 /8 9  Date
Figure 20. Su rrlva l o f  ftr»ehi«tontee r - e e u r v u e  eu lt lv e to d  in  
•uapenelon using polypropylene tMigs (esperlnen t 2 ).
Takia f t  taac1f<e BroKth M ta  in  •»*•11 1^***t»* Jo*’
2 S ;o rS S .p In a S ^y p *-o p y 1 ^o o  o«1oo C « P .r1 -« * t * )
•  a n  <» • • *  »ont»*)
T IM 1 2
8
• to t lo n
4 4.2 1.8
1.8
B 8.0 0
8 .8
• 8.0 2.8
18.0
t 8.0 1.1
-1 .81
10 8.0 1.1
-8
11 8.0 0
6.3
12 4.2 1.8
0
Av«r404 4.8 1.6
•  7.2
S .D .t 0.8 0.6
4.6
•  Th^ « • • • t l» ^  *Bcr««»nU **•*• no t eon^10» r^0 tor U*« vrorooo.
Table 26. Final lengtha and Condition Factora 1 and 2 for the 
cultivated population of B. recurvua (experinent 2)
FC,
Station L(cm)
rv^ i
(Wet weight) 
%
2(Dry weight)
4 5.3 26.7 3.6
5 5.2 27.5 3.8
9 5.3 23.0 3.0
10 5.7 27.3 2.8
11 5.5 32.4 5.2
12 5.6 23.3 2.1
Average 5.4 26.7 3.4
SDt 0.1 3.4 1.0
and Y 2 - 0.0578X ^-210
where Y la n d Y 2 a r e tb e w e ta n d d i y  fleih  w dghtt respectively in 
grains, and X is the shell length in cm . S ignificant correlation 
o f 0.9500 and 0.860 (p<0.0S) reflectively, were obtained 
for these relationship».
Biomass production o f 2 . recurvns in terms o i fledi wet weight gain 
during suspended ongrowing is riwwn in IhU e 27.
Based on a maximum average wet flesh weight value <rf 3.7 grams for a 
mussel of average length (5.4 o n ) it was calculated diat a polypropylene
onion bag stocked with 500 mussels and ongrown with 60 % survival, 
would produce 300 mussels weighing 3.17 kg with a flesh weight o f 
1.11 kg. It is assumed based on field measurements that 35% of the 
total w dght is wet flesh wmght
lb  produce one ton of mussels equivalrot to 350 kg flesh weight, or 88 
kg o f dry mussel meal, would require 318 culture bags, stocked with 
95,500 mussels of 5.4 cm average loigth. This scale o f production is 
equivalent for mangrove root enm isted musseb to 262 dusters, with an 
average density of 356 mussels/cluster, and for subddal bed mussels 
would be equivalent to  an area of 41 m2 with an average density of 
2,320 mussels/m2.
a  15.1.3. Experiment 3
This involved 116 juvenile mussels (average length 2.4 cm SD 
0.911) stocked in a polypropylene onion bag suspended at sution 5. 
The mussels reached an average length of 4.2 cm + 0.7804 cm in five 
months; this was equivalent to a growth rale o f 3.6 mm/month and 
survival was 60 %.
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41S.1.4. Experiment 4
In th U a q n im e a tt cluster with juvenile m unels of appraodmaiely
cm length were introduced into a polypropylene onion bag and 
at «fdnn 4. Tbete m uneli were harveeted in five months 
with an avetage kagifa of 4.7 cm  (S D t 0.7S5); dieir growth m e  was 
eqnivakat to 6.4 vaea/ mondi. The final harvest of mussels showed a
unimodal fiequency distributioo, with a total gross w d ^ t o f 3.1 kg. In
wMirinn there were 500 oysters weighing 1.6 kg. giving a total weight 
ftar the o f 4.7 kg. These oysters settled and grew during the
experimental period; th d r avenge sire at harvest was only 3.2,
4 15.2.CoU ecton
Table 28 cooapares the seasonal settlement of mussel spat on the vanous 
coUectocs tested. Stalisticany (p ^ .0 5 ) the best coUectm was the oyster 
material, while mussel shells, polypropylene ropes and 
polypropyleoe onion bags proved to be similar in efficiency. No 
ipgnifimnt differences between sam{ding stations were indicated in terms 
o f settlement on these four types of cdlectors (ANOVA pi.
0.05).
A general setding pattern over the experimental penod for mussels, 
oysten, barnacles and polychaetes was coaqxled by combining the
monthly average settlement records for die fourcoUectors(Fig. 21).
Mussel spat, were always present in the lagoon system except in May 
1988 and April 1989, widi maxima in July and Sqitem ber of 1989 (Fig. 
21); oyster spat were absent in February, 1989 and had a maximum 
presence in July. September, 1988 and May 1989 (Fig. 21); barnacles
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were always present, bdng more irixindam in July and September 1988 
and s p in  in June 1989 (Hg. 21); polychaetes were always present 
in  June, 1989 and were moat abundam in Sqnem ber 1988 and 
M ardi 1989 (P g . 21).
H ie seasonal panem o f aetdement on oyiterdiencolloctoreU illusiraied
in H gare 22B. Mussel q?at were n^iitered  moat abundandy in July and
Sepiember 1988 (Pig. 22B). The quantity o f q iat settling in July was
itatistically diflerent»  diat recoided in * e  other montfB (p^).05).
Oysien qmt presented nuodiiai in vinnaUy the same months as mussels
(Pig, 21) widi stadsdcally significant peaks in May 1988 and 1989 and 
July 1988.
Ban«««^ were present throughout the experimental period, with 
peaks in abundance in June, 1988 and July, 1989 (Fig.21).
Polychaetes showed a significant maximum in August, 1989 (Fig. 21).
The reladve setdement o f organisms at different saoqiling stations is
shown in Pigure23B.Mussdqiat were m ore abundant at stations 4,9.
10 and 11; oysien presented a fidrly even settlement at all stations;
barnacles and polychaetes presented a similar pattern to the oysters, with
sUgfatly h i ^  values at station 7 fcr barnacles and at stations 4 and 9 
for polychaetes.
The seasonal pattern of setdement on mussel shell collectors is shown in
Figure 22A. Mussel q»tfaU  was statistically higher (psP.05) in July and 
September than in the odier monlhq oysters spat showed a statistically 
significant (pS0.05) peak in July, 1988 with respect to the other 
while baronde setdement showed a significant peak in 
September, »88. Pdychaete tettlement oocuired throughout the study 
period with statistically significant maxima in Sqitember and October of 
1988.
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M onth
r is u r «  21. Monthly porcon t»*** o f  tho to ta l  oottloiiiont o f  ooeh 
group o f  fou lin g  organiono, oonaldoring tho four d lf fo ro n t  
c o llo c to ro  togothor.
The relative KWi<^n» of otpuiismi on the mussel shell collectors at 
ftiftwwn «ampUng statioat can be observed in Figure 23A. Mussds 
were in natkau 4 and 5; whereas oysters, barnacles and
polychaeies were evenly distributed in relation » a ll the stations.
The n d  patsems a t setdement on pdypropyloie onion
bap  are in Hgures 22C and 22D respectively. Mussel
ipftfiii in July 1988 w u  statistically higher than in from Ae other 
The nmnA of July 1988 showed a significant peak (p^.03)
fcr oyster setflement; baiancle seitlemem was less abundant than on the 
odw ooDecton but there was a relative peak of settlement on the (Mion
bag otdlecttxs in June 1989; polychaetes showed a maximum level of 
settlement in August 1989.
Mussel qwt were mote abundant at stations 4-7 and 11; oysters showed 
a maximum aettiement at station 9. while die other organisms. * e
abundance were evenly distributed between the stations.
and spatial setdement on the polypropylene n^tes is shown in 
Hgures 23C and 22D. Mussel q»t£all w u  statistically high« (p^.05) 
in July 1988; while for oysten settlement, the peak was in May 1988. 
The number of bamades settling showed a statisticaUy significant peak 
in May. Ptdychaetes were most abundant in July and August 1988 but
no statistical differences in their monthly rate of settlement was detected.
Mutt«» spat were abundant at stations 4 .5  and 8 and oysters at stations 
6 ,8  and 10; barnacles and polydiaeies showed a more even distribution 
between stations. wiA sUghdy higher values at stations 6 .9  and 12 for
barnacles, and at station 6 in the case of polychaetes.
differences were established using a One Way ANOVA and a 
Duncan's Mult^le R anp Test after transforming the data wiA an Arcsin 
trasftxmation (Zar. 1984).
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Polychaeta
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1988
Klgur# 22* Soaaonal pattorn o t ••ttlanant of fouling organlono 
on opat eollactora aa > of total nunbors ffo* all atationa ovar 
tha whola axparlawntal porlod. A, nuaaol aholl collactort 
B, oyatar ahall collootori C, polypropylana bag collacton 
D, polypropylana ropa collactor
avenge lettlem eiit, for oyster shell, mussel shell and polypropylote 
rape coUectofS. showed the mganisms to be in the following decreasing 
o n k r o f inqMCtance: barnacles, pdychaetes, mussels and oysters (Hg. 
24).
Some other organism s, such u  bryozosns, ascidians, sponges, 
filamentous brown and greed algae, were also teconkd on the coUectots
doting the experimental period. These were not quantified but some 
osefiil fidd  noses taken daring the study period are summsiised below.
A t station 10, brow n filam entous algae w ere noticed on the 
ptdyprapylene onion bag collectors. Some green algae were detected at 
die surface on ropes o f the same material. A t station 6, the same algae 
were found attached to the oyster shell collectors. In July 1988, at 
station 12, the oyster shell collector was covered by brawn filamentous 
algae and a layer o f fine sediment; in August, 1988 the mussel spat 
counted were > Inun in length, but a great number o i smaller ones were 
fli«n present; at station S the polypropylrae cmion bags had filamentous 
brown algae. In November 1988, the mussel shell bag collector at 
station 12 showed qtproxim ately 9S% o f the total settlem oit on the 
external side of the mussel shells and bryozoans were abundant During 
December, 1988 brown and green filamentous algae were observed at 
the same depth location on most of the different coUecttxs; isq;)ods and 
bryozoans were also abundant. Ascidians were common during April, 
1989 and bryozoans were abundant in January and February o f the same 
year
4.16. Effect of Salinity on the Respiratory Rate of Mussels 
4.16.1. Experiment 1
The result of this experiment showed that in the sealed respiratory 
chambers containing mussels the average oxygen percentage saturation
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Polypropylene Rope Collector Mussel
Oyster
Barnacle
Polychaeta
6 9 10 11 12 Station
E1gjis.2(Cantin]ad.).>Spatlal pattern  o f  oo ttlon en t o f  fo u lin g  organlons 
on spat co llo o to ro  aa i t  o f  to ta l nuabara ovor a l l  nontha.
A, aaiaaol ah o ll e o llo o to r t  B, oyator aha ll c o l lo c to r i  
C, polypropylana onion t>agi D, polypropjrlana ropa o o lla c to r .
60
3 40
20
M O B P M O B P M O B P M O B P  Ofganlsm 
Oyster Mussel Bag Rope Collector Material
r igu r*  2<i. R a la tiY * OYerall avarage • • t t la a en t o f  fou lin g  
organ ioM  on tha d lf fa ra n t  o o lla o to ra  eonsldarad ovar the 
••■pled aontha together. M. auaeal apati 0. oyatar apatt 
B. barnaclaal P .  polYchaataa.
chambers containing mussels the average oxygen percentage saturation 
reached 60% two hours after the experiment was started ( F ig ^ ) .
A fter one hour, the standard period o f time used in the subsequent 
experiments, the overall average percentage saturadon was 
qtproxiinaiely 66 %.
The average disstrived oxygen concentration dq>letk>n during the 
experiment can be observed in H gure 26.
a.16.2 Experiment 2
No statistically significant differences in reqnratoiy rate were detected 
between the three tested Miinitie« Neverthdess it can be observed that 
the tecurvus mussel re tira tio n  rate of 13 tog/jg/h at a  salinity of IS 
ppt was higher dian the values recorded at 4 and 32 ppt (Table 29, 
Fig.27).
C otisation Coefficients (p^O S ) were calculated to estaUish the 
relaticxiship between respiration rate and mussel size, measured as 
length and weight (TaMe 30).
A significant inverse relatioiiship was found between the specific 
lespiratk» rates and the individual lengdi and weight of the mussels 
tested at d>e experimental salinities (Table 30).
4.16.3 Experiments 3 and 4
The reqnration rates o f mussels o f equivalent size selected ficm  the 
mussel bed and aerial root clusters showed a sim ilar pattern (Fig. 27). 
The highest respiratory values were recorded far the IS ppt salinity 
(Table 29).
A tw o- way ANOVA Analysis and a Duncan's Multiple Range Test 
(p ^ .0 S ) (Table 31) esttN ished a positive relationship between the 
salinity and the site «Election. It was determined that the mean
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différait to  the values reoonled at IS and 32 pp t.
The les^im tion rates obtained at the different salinities for the two 
site oonditioas (Thble 29) showed the following differences: 
M nssd bed Mangrove root cluster
B C A  P E  E
where the letters A 3 .C  and D fJP , each conespood to A e leq iiratkn  
taiea at salinities o f 4. IS and 3 2 reflectively.
4 17 llriHaarinn ofBrachidontea recurvua m  a cnistiicean feed
4.17.1. Experiment l .Penawia aetlfema feeding trial
The average range in physico-clieinical parameters measured during this 
experim ent is summarised in Ihble 32. The average values were: 
temperature 28.3 C; pH 8; dissolved oxygen S.2 mg/1; salinity 19 ppt; 
am nonia 0.01 mg/1 and flow rate 4 2 1/h.
No statisrically significant differences were found between aquaria in 
terms o f these physico-tAeoaical paranoetas.
The average daily individual length increments o f shrimp reared on diets
3 .2 , ukI 1 were 0.4 ,0 .2  and 0.13 mm/day. respectively (R g. 28).
The average daily individual increment in weight tanged from 38 mg/day 
for d ia  3 (commercial diet) to 11 mg/day for diet 1 (frozen mussel) (Fig. 
28). These wieght incronents were not statistically different 
Specific growth rates (total tength increase) ranged from 0.73% p a  day 
for shrimp in diet 3 to 0.26% per day f a  those receiving diet 1. The 
highest daily weight specific growth rate was f a  diet 3 wiA 2.9% 
(Ikble 33). No statistical differences were obtained when these fieciflc 
growth rates were compared, but the food conversion ratio (F Q l) f a  
D ia  1 was significantly h igha than for the o th a  diets (Ihble 33).
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Diet 1 w u  significantly higher than for the other diets (Table 33).
Die best Assfaiilalk» Efficiency was obtained for diet 1 with a value of
82.87 %; tor diets 2 and 3 the values were 75.02% and 66.63%
lyipfurttvriy (Table 33Y.Dieae were not statistically different
The highest fteqnency of moaldng w u  recorded tor the shrimp fed on 
diet 3 (46%) and the lowest with diet 1 (25.7%) (Table 33); die 
otganisas moulied from 0 »  4 times during the experimental period, 
with 1 or 2 moults being die modal frequency (Rg.30).
The survival rate o f shrinqi exceeded 60% for all diets, but die poorest 
survival occurred in die aquaria designated for diets 1 and 2 (Table 33).
Water analyses delected the pteaenoe (rf high numbers (rfX ibdasfilh >i>d
A>nw M« app. in die aquaria widi sluimp fed on diets 1 and 2 (Table 
34), w hidi may etqilain this poor resu lt
d 17 2. Exneriii» " t ? M acrohrarh liim  nacnU grgii Feeding 1)181.
D ie physico-diemical parameiers remained fririy constant throughout 
the CTpfTi«"«’" *»! period with the ftdiowing average values: temperature 
27 C; pH 7.2; dissedved oxygen 7.1 mgd and flow rate of 4 2 1/h. The 
concentration nitrile was not enough to p v e  a reaction by the 
colorimetric mediod so its concentration must have been lower than 
0.002 mg/mL
The average daily growth ofM acrnbradiium ranged from 0.16 mnVday 
(total »«'r b )  diet 4 (fresh M . filulis) up »  0-24 mm/day for shrimp 
leceiveing (diet 3) (Table 35).
The average daily weight mcrement presented a minimum value of 8.2 
mg/day for shrinqi on diet 1 and a maximum <rf 16.4 mg/day for 
thosereceiving diet 3; diets 4 and 2 resulted in similar growth increments
10.5 and 9.6 m g ^ y , respectively (Table 36).
The 10 and 30 day periodic average body size and weight increments
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M  2A avaz*ac# Is o e tli Ei*owtti curv#s Tot t h #  sAAiisKiis
H f S L  t e l . i T  i S d i e . t r t  sn . D i.t  1. f r « h  f r o . . «
2 :“ ^  s «  i. s?  ~ . . i  —i. ■>!•« 3. •— ■'••3 >»>•“ *■
foodstuff«
n * u r .  29. Avoro*. t o ta l  body wotght growth curvo. f « r  th . 
o *^«:4r!irua food lnc t r i a l .  D lot 1, frooh fro .o n  ^
M . i ^ i ^ 5 ^ - u . . . l ^ a l »  D l.t  3, C O — o rc la l balancod fo o d ,tu ff .

Table 32. Maxlwi and ■IniM phyalco-cheBlcal paraaeters during 
the P. aetlferua feeding trial tlae period
Paraaetera Maxima Minima
T*C 32 26
pH 8.1 7.5
Oj (ng/1) 68 *».5
(>g/l) 0.CXJ23 0.08 X  lO"^
Salinity (ppt) 20 17
Flow rate (1/h) 55 16
Tabi* 33. tollerai final raaulta far tha £• aatlfarua faadlng trial (axparlMant 1).
Oiat1 2 3
Initial length 
(cai) 4.?g 4.33 4.33
Final langti; <c«) 3.IT 8.43 8.03
Total length ineraawnt (ca) 0.33 0.30 1.20
Mlly length growth (M/day) 0.13 0.20 0.40
Length gpaeirie Qrowth Rata (K par day) 0.26 0.38 0.73
Initial weight (g) 0.710 0.340 0.301
Final weight (g) 1.04 1.71 1.371
Total Weight Incraeant 0.33 0.37 1.14
Dally Weight Incraaant (ag/day) 0.11 0.23 0.33
Weight gpacifle Orowth rata (X par day) 1.27 2.3 2.3
P.c.ll. 12.3 8.9 5.5
Asalatlatlaa irrielMKr t 82.7 79.0 82.8
Sarvtval 3 77.7 88.8 88.8
Total Porcaataa* of aoalt 25.7 32.9 «5

can be observed in H gt. SO and SI.
When the total 30 day period weight inoements were con^ared, 
tignificam  differenoea (PS 0.0S) were established u  follows:
D 3D 4 D2D1
The lengdi and w e i^  specific growth rates calculated for each 10 day 
period, and for the toad 30 day experiment, are contained in Table 39. 
Diet 3 diowed a «itnilT pattern as described above, in «diich the best 
values o f 14.4% in length and 44.9% in weight were recorded CTable 
37). No differences were detected for any o f the qtedfic
growfo rates when a one-way ANOVA was used.
The tf« g *  and weight specific growth rates plotted for each 10 day 
interval show a general decrease after 20 days (Figs 33,34).
This pattern was also observed in terms of the percentage of moults (Fig
3S). In the first 10 days, 41 % of the moults occurred; 20.4% occuied 
between 10 and 20 days and 38% between 20 and 30 days (Table 38). 
The pw xynfge o f prawns that moulted more than once was highest for 
those receiving diet 1, followed by the shrimp on diets 2,, 3 and 4, 
respectively (Table 38). The toad percentage of animals that moulted 
ranged from 30.6% for diet 1, to 20.7% for diet 3 (Table 38).
The shortest average intermoult time was registered for prawns receiving 
diet 4 (1 6 J days); this compared with diet 3, 13.1 days; diet 2, 12.6 
days and 12.1 days for diet 1 (Table 38).
Diet 3 showed the best food conversion ratio (FC31) with a value of 20.7 
followed by diet 2, 7.3; diet 1,8.6 and diet 4 with 9 (Table 35). The 
survival in all the expoim ents was 1(X) %.
The goiuKl histological sections showed that the M , sllllis mussels used
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in the experiments had a Mean Seed Oonadic Index o f S, U . equivalent 
to  fully sexually ripe individuals.
AlgMariceting Survey
H ñy per cent of the leqxmdenis interviewed were betw eoi 2S and 34 
years old: 22% were witUn the range 3S to 44 yean old and dte rest 
were a ndxture of ages. The main activity for these petóle was house 
work (48% were wives); 24% were ptofossioiials; 22% were employees 
and the remaining 6% had other various activities.
W *  ieq;iect to dieir eccaaoty status, 96% were earning more than the 
tninimiiin salary of qrproximatety 30(X) Mexican pesos/bour. About 
62% noraoally bought dieir food in supermarkets and the rest in both 
supermarkets tmd normal popular markets* lufty six per cent o f the 
said they normally paid by cash; 4% with credit cards; 30% with 
both o f a s h  and credit cards and only 6% used other means e.g. food 
vouchers.
Normally 80% of die people ate marine products, but only 40% 
Among the alternative answen offered in the questkmair, 
18% bought marine ¡noducts for their flavour, 12% for their price and 
flavour, 8% for their nutritive characteristics and the rest for a 
f^mhinutinn of these lessons. At the time of die interviews; 44% suted 
that they last ate mussek more dum one month previously. The others 
had consumed mussels one week to one month ago.
The brands of canned mussel most commonly consumed (according to 
the answ os given) are shown in Table 39.
The most common o n  type, seen by 26% of the people, was oval in 
14% eadi for cylindrical and m tangular cans; 8 % for other 
types o f containers, e.g. glass flasks.
Finally, 70% <rf the people answered that if they knew more about 
nyiT«!»!.. they would consume more, but diey felt that knew very little 
about mussel products compared to other forms of seafood.
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S l.EnvironinMit of the Boca del Rio Estuarine Svaein 
-  Introductory definitions.
A problem in marine science concerns the definition o f coastal
i«y i« n  or estuaries (Yanez-Arancibia, 1987). The term estuary (fro™
rtw. I ^tin ««tit« meaning tide: S hubeL 197n.hu  been defined in  vMious
ways.
Oeotogisis tend to accept the strictly physicalinteqneiaiioo of Priidiaid
(196J), who defined an estuary u  "a setni-endoaed coastal body of
water which h u  free connection with the opM sea and widiin w U di sea
water is measuialdy diluted with firesh w ater from the land drainage . A 
broader, more ecological defiiution, proposed by Cowaidin et al (1979) 
b  "deep-w ater tidal haU tau and adjacent tidal wedands which are 
usually semi-enclosed by land, but have open, partially obstructed, or 
qtoradic acceu to  the open ocean and in w hidi ocean water b  at least
occasionally diluted by fresh water nmtrff from die land."
The Boca dd Rk>-Mandinga ecosystem can be described by any of these
^winirinn« except for the kind of connection it h u  with the sea, which in 
th b  case is located at the mouth o f Jamapa River (Fig. 1). This 
connection detom ines seasonal and spatial hydrological patterns iiudde 
the estuarine ecosystem , and these are strongly influenced by the 
interaction of the river and the tides.
Pritchard (1967) subdivided estuarine w ater bodies in to  four 
geomorphological categories: drowned river valleys; Qord — type 
estuaries; bar built estuaries; and estuaries produced by tectonic 
processes. Boca del Rio-Mandinga estuarine system belongs to the first 
type and, as described in detail in Chapter 2, in general terms h u  two 
wide semicircular parts locally called Lagoons (Lagunu) connected by 
Estuaries (Esteros). These denom inations are arbitrary and do not
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conform ocactly with the definitions discussed above.
For practical purposes, and as Odum et al (1974) cited by Bahr and 
i^ n w  (1981) recommend, only those aspectt o f the ecosystem which 
most relate to ectdogy and culture cS WfacMdoniei recuiYlIl» 
here.
-Salinity.
Whter drculation patterns ate <A primary significance in determining die 
physical and chemical conditions o f the estuarine ecosystem. 
circulation strongly influences sedim entttion patterns, turbidity, 
teoqieratute and nutrient conditions (Bahr and Lanier, 1981). Estuaries
such as Boca del Rio-Mandinga, with significant riverine sources of low
salinity water ate distinctly different in form and hydiogr^hic character 
fiom those without such sources (OerteL 1974).
Classifications of estuarine watCT circulation patterns ate based largely on
the relative magnitude o f either riverine or tidal influence (Ketchum, 
1951; Bowden, 1967; Pritchard, 1967, 1971) in conjuction w ith the 
estuarine geonoorphology (Shubel, 1971). Usually, as in the case of 
Boca del Rio-M andinga, estuaries have an elongated and rather sinuous 
(Rg.1). Estuaries with large riverine sources of heshw ater have a 
w ell-defined vertical salinity stratification as shown by significant 
differences between the surface and bottom salinity values recorded 
during the present study (Fig. 6A). Fresh water overflows higher density 
salt water and Awms an upper fresh, or brackish, Uyer, especially during 
the months with high pluvial precipitadon (Fig 6A). It was found that 
this layer plays an impmtant role in the setdement pattern of fi« recUTYUa 
planktonic larvae as discussed in Secdon 5.2.
The entrainment of salt water from the lower layer into the upper fresh 
water layer through eddy diffusion results in the mass movement of the
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saline bottom layer into the estuarine basin (Shubel, 1971), creating 
during this season a salM w ed^ type estuary (Piitcluad. 1971). During 
the dry, north trind season with higher average salinities (Fig 6A), a 
partially mixed estuary occurs when the ddal flow, assisted by periodic 
strong north winds blowing from the sea towards the mouth of the
ecosystem, is sufficient to prevent the Jam qw River fiom dominating the
drculation pattern (Shubel, 1971). Turbulenoe generated by the
movement o f the sahne bottom layer results in increased vertical mixing
and moderate salmity stratification (Piilcfaaid, 1967). Gonsideting that 
this condition is present for most of die year, Boca del Rio-Mandmga 
ecosystem can be classified as vertically homogeneous 
(Pritchard, 1967,1971; Shubel, 1971).
The water of die astern  can be considered in general terms as 
nw«nh«liiie, with wide seasonal variadons and a trend of decreasing of 
salinity values towards the head o i it (Table 2). This gradient is strongly 
developed during die rainy season in w liidi two general zones can be 
differentiated based on the classification proposed tqr Ringuelet (1962); a 
mesohaHne zone with salinities within a proposed range o f 5-18 ppt
from the mouth o f the ecosystem to Estero Horcones. and an oligohaline
zone (0.5- 5 ppt) including Laguna Redonda and Laguna Mandinga. 
Two different zones are defined during the dry, north wind season, 
including from die mouth to Laguna Larga as polyhaUne (18-30 ppt) and 
mesohaline o v n  the rm t of the syston.
The strong influence of the rain was confirmed by comparing the 
condatioo values from the diurnal variations at Laguna
Redcxida when tide and salinity were related. During November salinity 
was su{^iosed to gradually increase with the flooding tide as in June, but 
the low correlation value obtained, indicated the diludon effect caused by 
the rain that fell during this period.
During the two years of the study (1988-89), salinities in U guna 
Mandinga dropped drastically during the rainy season months (Fig 6A),
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causing massive oyster mortalities (Farias et al. 1987). These organisms
uieie not able to wiAstand water that someiinaes was practically fiesh and
out trf the tolerance range for the species (Galtsoif. 1964). B ndlidflnia
i^iT vii« in this sense is better adapted dian C» virginiCi (Chanley, 
1958).
The oyster m ortalities are an im portant indicator o f the posdble
consequences less euryhalinebenthK estuarine species if therecent
gradual in salinities continues. According to O rua-A guero
(1985) the annual average salinity in 1975-76 beCwe die dredging was
10.5 ppt, increasing in value up to 21.1 ppt in 1982-83 a f t»  the 
dredging. The annual average salinity value registered in  the present 
work was 19.2 ppt (Table 2). reflecting the effect <rf the gradual sUting at 
the mouth of the system in lessening the tidal influence. This problem 
could become worse because o f a trend in the area to build housing
provided with rain drainage systems dhtctly channelised into die estuary,
plus swimndng pools and general services (e.g. tmlets with 501 water 
oqtacity), all o f which are releasing great extra volumes o f flesh water 
into the system.
-Tbm peiature.
W httr temperature is an important fac t»  in the general dynamics o f the 
estuarine ecosystem. Annual w at»  temperature fluctuation (Fig. 6B) is 
mosdy influemxd by the pattern of average air tranperature (Fig. 11 A). 
This is indirectly supportedby comparing the simtlarity r f  values repoiied 
by De la (}ruz (1985) of 27.3 C in 1975-76 and 1982r-83 with the 
average temperature o f 27.9 C in 1990 (ThWe 2). There was no evidence 
o f vertical temperature stratification in Boca del Rio-M andinga system, 
h>.nr«- thermal mixing of estuarine water masses occurs rapidly, and the 
tenqieratures are subjected to daily fluctuations (O otcl, 1974) as shown 
by the diurnal variation values at Laguna Redonda. Also there was no 
significant awrelation between these and the tidal height A gradient of
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higher tenq)eratures tow tids the head of the system was detected (IhUe 
2) where the system is shallower (Aiieguin, 1982). Accordmg to  Chavez 
M dTom ico (1988a) this graifiattcan be inqxxtant when the synergistic 
effect o f high temperature and low solubility o f dissolved oxygen on the 
performance o f organisms living in these shallow areas. T his can be 
stronger in spring and luim ner when the air temperature and the number 
o f hours is high, especially from 9 am to 6pm. as indirectly
shown in the water temperature recorded during die diurnal cydes at
Lagima Redonda (Hg. 7A. 8A). Hiis effect it less inqxxtant closer to the 
moudi of the system where lower temperature ocean waters at this time 
of the year have a cooling influence (Bahr and Lanier, 1981 andlhU e2).
-  Disscdved oxygen.
DisKdved oxygen values were signiflcandy higher in Laguna Redonda 
yvt Laguna Mandinga where salinities tended to be lower (TaUe 2). This
is the opposite of the expected relationship according to Bahar and Lanier
(1981). Relatively low DO values, however in the inner part o f the
esmarine systems normally reflect the consumption oxygen during die
««iHarinn c^oTgaidc detiitus in suqtension as reported by Howaith t í  aL 
(1975).
A explanation for this contradiction is based on the fluctuation
o f dissolved oxygen values found in the diurnal variations at Laguna 
Statistical analysis showed diat the variation in oxygen levels 
did not depend on the tidal height but on the time of the day, i.e. there 
was an increase in dissolved oxygen in the afternoon (R gs. 7C, 8C). 
The Mtnpiing procedure was to start at stttions close to  the mouth 
finishing normally at the head of the system in the afternoon and this 
would have contributed to the apparent pattern o f DO values recorded 
(Ihble2).
The average annual dissolved oxygen value o f 7.4 mg/1 is h i^ e r  than 
that rqxxted for related estuaries in the Gulf of Mexico; e.g. La Mancha,
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Tenmnof n d  Celestiin, widi avenfe umual values nuiging from 3 to 4 
mg/I (CSiavez and Tomico. 1988a). This condition makes Boca del 
Rio^M andingasyssemsuitaUe for aqnatk life (B ardachetal., 1972).
In rP'T«*****”  *0 avenge, DO w en  leptxted to  be 9 3  mg/I before 
the dredginf and S .9 o « /l after U(DeUOniz, 1983) Like salinity. thU 
can be o n e «««««t»»«tt««nr a t the eaviram iental changes that Boca del
Rio-M andinfa system is undergoinf as a result o f human interference.
Even though no significant differences were detected betweoi months,
low dissolved ootygen occurred during M m iary 1989 
(North winds season), when water vdoddes tend to increase (Farias and 
SaUnas, 1987), resuspending the bottom sedimentt as shown by the low 
correspooding transparency value (Hg. <SD).
Fnkenberg » d  W estofield (1968) repotted that the dissolved oxygen 
levds in estuarine waters far coastal Georgia were extremely sensitive to 
— distutbanoe; during the oxygen demand c t a single
at distiBbed sediment could dqrlete the dissolved oxygen 
contained within 986 ml o f water.
This if tod«»*«" of low oxygen with a high level of suspended mattw 
showed the opposite rdatiotuhip in December w hoi high dissolved 
oxygen and transpoency values were recorded (Hgs ® , Q . These were 
dm iW  to values rqxxted by Arreguin (1982) for the southern part of 
t« |iii«  Redonda where “transparency was totaL steady waters and 
caster «»«*» and sand were present as main sedimentary conqxrnents."
-  Transparency and siuqtended matter.
O ertd (1976) large temporal and qratial variations in turbidity
in estuarine waters. These variations relate to riveriite input, local 
imuspension o f bottom sediments by tidal currents and waves, and 
release of trapped fine sedimentt in the marginal areas of the system 
(ShubeL 1971; Arreguin, 1982).
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lY uq iaitacy  in Boca del Rio ecoeynein ihowed in  irregular spatial 
pattern, d u t the none termed by Shobel (1968) u  die "tiubidity 
maximuii* was not well dedndled. TU t zone thould be clearly present 
when "turbidity is greater in the upper reaches o f the estuarine system 
than either ftmfaer upstream in the source fiver or farther seaward".
In the case o f this ecoaystem, spatial differences in water transparency 
are "»«»«ty by the type o f bottom sedimentt. As a good
c u rq ile , aiadons d u t were dose to m argint in the system tended to have 
finer t w»"««««« (Table 3) and lower values in water tranqiarency. as in 
Tfrtnn« 4 .8 ,1 0  and 11. These locadons were in contrast to e.g. station 
12 where the snbttatum consisted o f a hard, broken oyster shell bottom. 
According to Chavez and Tomico (1 ^8 a), when dUferent lagoons o f the 
Mexican coast o f the G ulf o f Mexico were cooopared on the basis of 
trutqxneacy, Mandinga and Cdestun were the water bodies widi lowest 
monthly average transpaiency, and stated the importance of transparency 
for all these ecosystems based on the nep tive coiielation found, for this
parameter with reflec t to their fisheries production.
The {««««p««« rn y u te H  tm ttw  m«Titniim value found in this study was 
slighdy lower than the figure 43 mg/1 in June 1987 for Estera Horcones 
iqiorted by Amador (1989) and bdow the optimum value rqu rted  by 
W inter (1975) for the feeding activity and grawdi of fidulis-
(jonsdeiing diat IfiOOXlB lives in association with idoioicai it can
be assumed that S . nem vus can uderate inontanic matter concentrations 
at least as wcU as diis oysrer. Lund (1957) cited by Barker (1966) found 
that in laboratory conditions 10 mg/1 of suspended matter did not affect 
die valve «r>«ing activity of £ .  viryinica. and the Barker (1966) stated 
that this organiam is able to feed in water containing up to 400 mg/1 of 
silL Sp«»i«i and teaqxiral cooqiariatm  of this value, showed irregular 
patterns closely related to the rainy and North wind season and areas 
with different bottom sediments as discussed above.
These meteorological factors seem to have a closer relationship to
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the leveli o f w ipended organic m ttter than phytoplankton abundance, 
aa ahown by the low  correlation found between chlorophyll a and
iu^tended organic m attet Moat o f thU organic m atter cornea from the 
mangrove trees (mainly leavea), which falls into the water M a product o f
Hfflogtoai activity by inaectt (Chiiatenaen, 1978), and aecondaiy 
<h.g~H ng piocetaes by fungus, proozoa, microalgae and bacteria 
(Heald et aL, 1974).
A ratio o f 7:3 o f inorganic: organic suspended m atter, sim ilar to that
reported by Oertel (1976), w u  found in December 1988 but the ovm U  
average ratio showed an invene pattern o f 4:6.
— Sources o f food for mussels.
Chlorophyll a  is an essential constituait in phytoplankton
(Jorgersen, 1966) and has been utilised as an indicator of various 
of the phytoplankton community in  estuarine systems 
(M aigaleff, 1964 cited by Lara and Alvarez, 1975).
High chlorophyll a values in the Boca del Rio Mandinga system were 
normally recorded after a sudden drop in the sahnity such as in 
March and April 1989 when the influence of the north winds and tides 
had less influence on the water exchange o f the system. The other case 
was in August and September 1988, when the salinities were low due to 
the rainy season (Fig. 6A).
Yanes-Atancibia and Day (19fâ) repotted for a similar system (Terminos 
Lagoon) that planktonic photosynthesis, respiration, and chlorophyll 
were higher in turbid, low salinity, riverine influenced areas, as found 
for the average spatial characteristics o f the present studied ecosystem 
CIkble,2).
In relation to the latter, although seasonal and spatial pH average values 
remained fairly constant (Table 3) due to the buffering capacity of marine 
water, it is possiNe that the combination low salinities, biodegradation
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Biwirptpir«rinn might have tended to decreMC the valuet Min the month
o f August 1988.
The chlorophyll a  annual average of 12 mg/hi3 found in this study is 
« iiiitif to 12.7 mg/m3 (Farias et al, 1987) and 15.3 mg/in3 (Amador, 
1989) lepcrted for this ««»"«»- system. These averages are su iable for 
feethng if  it is consideied diet Galicia, Spain, one o f the m ost 
productive world areas of cultivated musssels (Hgneras, 1989), has a 
m g e o f 19-28.5 m g/ m3 and an average o f 11 mg/m3 (Korringa, 
1976).
According to Pomeroy and W iegKt (1980), cited by Bahr and Lanier 
(1981), in a "typical" estuary in Georgia, the m ajor phytoplankton 
producers were listed a t pelagic diatoms and occasional benthic penate
diatoms swept up fiom the bottom into the water cdum n, dintrflagellaies
and green flagellates.
This teem s to  be applicable to subtropical and tropical ecosystems; 
Yanee-Aiancibia and Day (1982) reported that for Ibniiinot U goon, a 
trtqrical lagoon-estuarine system in the southern G ulf o f M exico,
diatoms dominate the net phytoplankton o f the ecosystem.
This fact is inqmrtam as this group o f algae have been shown to  be 
nutritionally suitaU e for the diet of mussels and oysters (Seed, 1921; 
C hanl^, 1958; Sivalingam, 1977; Spencer et al., 1986). Panana (1987) 
iqxnted that .Skdetonema sjl  is very abundant in the adjacent coastal 
to Boca del Rio-M andinga, w hile Amador (1989) noted that 
Skriemnema yp.. Chaeioceros so.. CoscinodiaClU Mh. RhlMSOtelia  ML 
and Omrium sp. are present within this ecosystem. DinoflagcUates are 
also considered an important dietary source for m usseb (Coe and Fox, 
1942). Thus the conclusion is that the Boca del Rio-M andinga 
ecosystem contains a suitable quantitative and quahtative source of food 
for molluscs in the form of phytoplankton.
The other important source of food, which is found as a significant
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fimction o f m uuel and oyster stomach contents, is fine detiital m atter 
(H eld, 1922). T his finding is indirectly supported by Chavez and 
Ibm ico  (1988a) who concluded, after com paring chlorophyll a  
cooceattations and fisheries production from different coastal estuarine 
lagoons on the eastern Mexican coast, that although apparently this 
prodnctioo was directly related to chlorophjdl levels, the trophic structure 
in coastal lagoons is not simple and the energy fluxes do not depend on 
phytoplankton as the main energy source but mainly on detrital m atter 
(D am dl. 19d7a.b; Nixon. 1982; BatUori et aL. 1986, d ted  by Chavez 
and Itarmco, 1988).
Athough the values for phaeopigmentt (H g. 6E) were low because of 
problems associated with the sm sittvity o f the method (Stirling, 1985), 
A eir presence in relation to chlon^hyll a  levels may indicate grazing 
activity by zooplankton in the estuarine system (Lara and Alvarez, 1985)
In these eoosytems, four groups have been related as primary producers; 
«mmgent macrophytes, phytoplankton, benthic algae and chemosynthetic 
bacteria (Sdielske and Odum, 1962; Howard and IbaL 1979).
In terms trf" overall primary production for tentyerate estuaries
the emergent macrophytes are considoed to contribute a major portion o f
the particulate carbon (Bahr and Lanier, 1981).
Nevertheless some arguements have been advanced by Haines (1976, 
1977), that perhaps production by phytoplankton is tixxe significant than 
that o f m aoophytes. However in ecosystems with mangrove trees, the 
importance of mangrove forest primary productivity is illustrated by the 
report of Ong et al. (1979) in which the aquatic primary productivity only 
represented 2% o f the net mangrove forest production.
Mangrove detrital matter is tix>re abundant in Mexican coastal systems 
during the rainy season aixl when river flow is high (Yanez-Arancibia
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and Day, 1982). But litteifall is also impratam during the Nonfa wind 
seaaon, so mangrove detritus appears to make an important contributioa 
to the food supply for mussels and oysters throughout m ost o f the year 
Botello (1974). d te d  by Bravo, 1985) found that the isotopic ratio 
13C:12C in the oyster (L x ilg iaka showed a  p e a t similarity to the ratio 
found in organic m atter o f terrestrial origin (e.g. mangrove material), 
p todng  that there is a large utiUsaiioo of this kind o f organic matter by 
the oysters.
Ib e  above provides fordier support for the coodusk» that die Boca del 
Rio-M andinga estuarine system is a  suitable place for natural or 
cultivated m olluscs populations in  term s o f the quantitative and 
quaUtatrve availabUity food.
-T h e  Sediments.
The origin of sedimento in estuaries and the processes that affect their 
distribution and depositton have been the subject of extensive research 
and sdendfic debate for over 25 years (O uikher, 1967). Estuarine 
sedimentation patterns are com pì«  and influenced by tidal cycle, wind 
speed and direction, waves, seasonal riverine flooding, water storage in 
the estuarine system and sediment availability (Bahr and Larnier, 1981). 
Biological aninul-sedim ent interactions (Inoturbation) and chemical 
factors are also important (Howard, 1975). These factors nuy  vary 
oontinuosly in space, time and intensity (Oertel, 1974).
Sediment texture is inqxxtant for the life cycle in bivalves, whether as 
larvae on the moment of metamorphosis and settlement (Nybakken, 1975 
cited by Carriquiriboide et al. 1981) or their general performance (Bahr 
and Lanier, 1981; Farias and Salinas, 1987).
The sedimoito found at station 4 (Estero Horcones) (jR gl). indicate that 
it is  an area where fine sediments settle (Ikble 3). especially in the 
margiitol zones where the mangrove aerial roots tend to act as a sediment
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n p  (Aireginn, 1982).
The pteseace o f these muddy sediments beneath the roo tt which 
Bonndly bear m nael d u ite n  is fanpostant in the life cyde o f A . iKUDOU 
(H g 4), twca"«« im aaeli wfaidi Call into die mud a i a consequence of
increased can en tt during the lainy and north wind seasoo. as explained 
in m oie detail in Sectk» 3.2. An indicaior o f the Strang, indirect effect 
that these s^nds have on sediment texture can be observed from the 
increase is  the percentage o f sand recorded in January 1989 (Ihble 3) 
when winds were strong.
A similar type of coarse sediment was reported for the same locality by
A n ^ u in  (1982). This author found that in dw central part o f Estero 
and Laguna M andinga. the tedim nit was formed by btdcen 
<•1«!«  ^ aiwt oyster shells. Sandy bottoms were detected at the
mouth o f the system, and in the southern portion o f Laguna Redonda. 
The rest o f foe system contains mainly silt and day.
-  C m ents aixl circulation.
Ih e  distribution o f the sediments in the system is directly determiiied by
foe speed o f the currents. Farias e t al (1987) reporred water currents for
Estero Ce««ghal ranging from 21.9 to 117 enVt with an average o i 35.4 
enVk congMued to 8 to 44 cm/s and 19.4 cnV!i in Esiero Horcones (Farias 
and s«iin«a, 1987). Current speeds higher foan 60 cm ^ are categorised 
as strong (Dare and Davies, 197S).
Whter currentt recorded at Laguna Redonda showed slower average 
speeds (Table 5). These differences are possibly determined by the 
physiography (rf the system, as the strongest recorded cuirentt occur in 
the narrow straight Estero (Mondial channel, decreasing in velocity in the 
narrow and meandering Estero Horcones and wide open areas such u  
Laguna Redonda.
The consequences o f changes to the system 's m iginal physiography
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cauied by human activities can be illustrated by die m assive moitabty
registered in 1986-87 on an oyster bed located at die boundary Estera
and Laguna Laiga (Hg. 1). Here mangrove was cut on the 
eastern margin and a containm ent wall w u  constructed as part o f a
bonsiiif development at dtis site. Subsequent to these'developm ents'die
water current pattern changed, eroding areas with soft sediments and, 
conversely, silting over r iio n s  where substrata had been, including the 
oysterbed wfaidi was eventually buried (gen. obs.).
Ib e  tidal cycle was found m be a more important cause o f mass water 
movement than the wind influence. On January 23 for example the 
direction of the current cttincided with that of the ebbing tide, yet the
wind was Mowing in die opposite direction (Table 5). The physiognqihy
o f the system deftnes the general circulation pattern, as observed in 
1 j gim« Redonda where die flow was parallel to  the m arginal zones 
leading towards the northwest oudet. As explained in  the methods, 
measurements were only taken during d)b tides, but it can be assumed
that during flood tides, the same pattern occurs in the opposite dhectioiL
rnnatA irtng the general shape <rf Laguna Redonda, the development of 
an eddy when the tide changes is probable during floods and ebbs is 
posdU e, with iu  centre in a sluggish zone (Edwards and Edelsten, 
1976), but this phenomen was never clearly observed.
Tides in the system are mixed diurnal in frequency and according to 
D avies (1964), can be classified as microtidal (range 0 -2  m). The 
average delay recorded of 4 hours with respect to the predicted tide at 
\bracruz Port is explained by die type o f mouth connection and shape of 
the system. This lag period is less than the delay o f 5 hours before 
dredging began as reported by Vazquez-Yanez (1971) and indicates an 
improvement in the sea water entrainmenL U dal amplitude ranges are 
small and within the maximum astronomical values for the port of
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\fenKiuz (Anonymoiii, 1989); Ibère are lim ilir to the ranges rqxicted by
A iregain-Siiichez (1982) (Sectiao 2.7X
Windi do not reem to have an inqMttant influence on the water
movenaeiit inride the lyitere at diicuiaed prewkaiilyt but h waa obaerved
that the amount of aeawaier emering was larger during a flood tide in
comWnatioo w i* a «roog notdi wiiid, w fcal of a period whttt die river 
flow if not at imponant at in the rainy waiaa.
Ti<i«iMtPr»«arV»«riynhaervedwfaenlliedirectiooof thewaiercmrentin
i» |n — n^ Mtmwt« during the ebbing tide wat unetpeciedly reverted on 
May 13,1988 CDWe S). It wat noticed at that time, that the vtdume of
the river ditchrege increated tuddenly with tbe water drainod fiom die
mountaint after three days of rain. This created a "plug" of freshwater
that Slopped die ebb tide fiom flosving outwards and even pushed fieth
water into die tjrsiem.
DqMhs in B ocadd Rio-^fandinga can be dattified into (a) areas less
than 2 m depth which ccrrespood to most of the lotal area of the system, 
associated srith fine tedtmenis and relatively slow speed currentt and (b)
areas including the mouth, internal lagoons connections (Rg. 10) and 
navigation channels characterised by coarser sediments and high water
current speeds; die average depth it 3-4 m.
The deeper waters are mainly used for watH navigation, but the 
remaining diallower areas have proved suitable for suspended cultures 
and fish cages (Farias et al. 1987; Farias and Salinas, 1987; Bibiano,
1990).
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< B raeM dantM  raglirviM  U fe Cycle and EcdO£V
H im  is I  fc a e n l reliable lack of m em t o f identificatioa for qw cies io
Bopical coastal ecosystems, making it difficult to classily a particular 
crganism propcriy. Tbe mussel Brachidontea recurvui. h u  been partially 
classified down to genus (Qunacho, 1980; Lopez, 1985). but sometimes 
f ffi*i'**«* w ith odw r q iedes such as by Arreguin (1982) who worired in 
Bffla  ^  BUy-M utUng^ f-Mii«rine system and classified the local mussel 
as «inmingutemB«- The external m orphological
chaiacieristics o f this qiecies are not only similar to f it IBBlDaUi but also
lo B . exnstna. The main differences are the average length, w iiid iis6 4  
mm far §[. wiClirvM «nH ^  tmn far the other two. B . AiminBiiineM« is 
«ifrfMiH to racks and shells in  oceanic, subddal or wave tossed 
areas, s^iercas exustus is abundant on racks and pilings (Abbott, 
1974; G arda-Cubas and Reguero, 1987).
Sffd  (1976) has commented, based on the experience o f other authors, 
on die difiSculty o f trying to use only the external shape c t the sb d l for 
identification bwniise this depends on enviranmental conditions and in 
tbe age o t the animal. He also remarked on the possibility o f finding 
difiiBrent ecological or genetically differentiated fmrns. S oot-^yen 
(1965), cited in the same paper, points out the importance of using the 
«lidl and soft parts c f the mussel for species identification.
Accetding to Seed (1969a), the varied disuibudon pattern exibited by 
ithumJ« generally might be related to local differences in the physical 
environm ent He recommends seeking an explanation fo r their 
distributian in terms of variations in sequential setdem ent mortality and 
reetdonisation occuring in different habitats. In the case of fi, rcCllTYlUl 
their spatial distribution and general perform ance in Boca del
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Rio-M andinga are determ ined by tw o main factors: salinity and 
anbatrata avaUabOity for settlement and growth.
This mnssel is  a  very etuyliaUne organism; Chanley (1958) recorded 
oqierim entally after SO days exposure, a 95% survival o f the mussels 
transferred directly from 27 ppt to  2.5 p p t In fresh w ater, the first 
mussel died after four days and aU were dead within 30 days; Allen 
(1960) found riniilar results, proposing u  the "probable critical value” 
4  J  ppc However, be was able to  keep 50% (80 m ussels) o f the 
experimental population after 3 days and 8 mussels after 16 alive, in a 
salinity ranging form 0 .9 - 3J  p p t Nagabhushanam and Sarojini (1965) 
frnnid that the heart rate remained fairly constant at a rale (rf 31-32 beats/ 
minute w ithin a salinity range o f 14-17 ppt indicating this to  be the 
approximate optimum salinity range for the qiecies. This coincides with 
the optimum o f 15 ppt determined in the present work, based on die 
weight specific oxygen consumption values obtained independently of 
the salinities tested (Hg.27).
and Schlieper (1971) found that when respiration rates o f 
m ussels from  a range o f environments were measured at their field - 
ambíent salinities, they were sim ilar throughout a range rqnesenting 
frilly btaddsh to fully marine (5 to 35 ppt) conditions. This result agrees 
with the lack o f signifrcant differences between the specifíc oxygen 
consumption values of fi, lecurvus at different salinities, regardless of 
their generally higher consumption at 15 ppt (Table 29). Nevertheless, 
this coinddes with the pattern found by Lange (1968), who cmicluded 
that the nwrtsbol«c rate o f gill tissues, like that of the whole anmud, was
at the salinity to w hidi the aniinal w u  adapted.
Similar resu ltt have been obtained when mussels were experimentally 
exposed to altered salinity over a relatively short period (Bouxin, 1931;
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Remane and Shlieper, 1971). Brachidomes recigYM showed sim ilar 
behaviom m  M . oD lsnzdn^alil-B ouxin  (1931) adapted the latter to 
nonnd sea water and measured rates of oxygen consumption at different
Mtiwirt««; over anm ge from  20-36 ppt there w u  Uttle change, but with 
farther increase or decrease in salinity the oxygen consumption was
f —it
In Nagabhnshanam and Sarojini's (1965) study and in the present woric 
experimental were within the range 3.5 to  33 ppt representing
the lower and npper Kderanoe limits for fi, mHDOU: fr neiiher case were
m n»fittte« registered a t this lim its. Other mussels such as M yiilia
f ly i l . can snrvive 48 how s mcposure to 130 % aeawatre (Punakoshi et
aL. 1988).
Ih ese  observations on the physiology of fi, o o im u  help to  « p la in  itt
distribution in die Boca del Rio-M andinga system. A , XBOmou starts 
conqticuous from station 4 onwards towards the head (Bstero 
Hoscoiws), the system where the mesohaline zone is present during 
the dry season, but turns oligohaline in the rainy season, as described 
previottsty.
Tilt« prevalence o f m esohaline concUtions g iv «  istaioau  an 
eoophyskdogical advantage over its closest, less euryhaline competitor, 
the oyster C» vbyinica (Lossanoff, 1932; (]hanley, 1952). This 
physicdogical distribution esublishes a natural distribution boundary 
between the two species, concentrating most o f the mussel population 
towards the head of the system, whereas the oysters are closer to more
oceanic conditions as indicated by the location of the most populated and
productive oyster beds (Lopez, 1983).
The physiography of the system together with the limited water exchange 
between itt different components restrict the tran^ioit of mussel larvae 
towards the mouth. It can be concluded that most o f the larvae
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in areai where dw adult popalatk» it  more abundantly 
dinribaied (Fif.17) lince diere i t  a  decree d  tynclnonicity in tpawning 
u  thown by the peaks in  condition fictor ^ g .lS )  and Breete et al 
(1963).
There Iw re  after ««nHiig on filamentout algal tubttrata, eventually will 
re-aettle on the wfai» m ntael bedt (Seed, 1969a). Pottibly tome larvae 
reach and survive in zones doser to die moudu where the mussel 
popihrinn density it  veiy low (lepresented by small scattered groups) 
but where suitable tobstiata are tvailaU e.
However, oyslen and mussels coexitt in die oyster bedt located at dw 
mHim» area nearest to the bead, ^ipaiendy the well mariced water 
stratification here in the saiiiy and in the dry-ootth wind seasons 
(represented by a  narrow sea water layer running close to the bottom 
during flood tides) benefits oysten whose relative abundance is higher 
dian that o f mussels. The lest fiivourable conditions here for bottom 
mil— 1« it  by the Smaller average Inigth, and lower condition
fiKtors 2 and Seed Mean Oonadic Indices found for the mussel 
p yiiUrinn« at Laguna Redonda and Laguna Mandinga compared to 
EateroHotcones (Table 12).
The presence d  recarvns in these oysters beds it determined by the 
availability o f substrata in rdadonahip to currents and salinity conditions 
a t rnT»i»t««>vt by Farire and S alinu (1987) and confirmed by the present 
study.
The yritiMrinn of thd ls and odwr hard stdwtrau as points d  attachment 
for fxttKng larvae, enabling qtifaunal otganisms to populate soft 
ifKtimwit environiiients such a t Boca del Rio-Mandinga estuanne 
system, is enmnwn in the fiittil reccid, u  well as the modem marine 
enviroment, and involves many types of materials (Morris and Rollins, 
1977).
M au Geestennus (1942) estaUished that mussel settlement in general
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tem u occun oa iny  subAnia a t long it is firm and rough with 
disoontinuities. In the n n e s o f Boca del R io- Mandinga where mussels 
are abondant, two main subairaln were identified: aerial mangrove roott 
and subddal oysier-anssdbeds.
The most distinctive feature o f these two habitats is dieir position with 
m ptet to  dw water oofannn and their general location in  the water body. 
Mangroves are distributed along die matginal zone of the estuarine 
system (Vaaques-Yanez, 1971) and the roott are in contact with the less 
Mifaie sartw e water faqw, the beds o f oyster and mussel shells are 
located in quite different zones o f (he system and are influenced by the 
more saline bottom w ater hqrer CHg.6A).
As part o f a  preliminary study on the ecology snd culture of rccurvus. 
F ariu  and (1967) conducted an eiqieriment to test four different 
materials as mussel spat collectors; oyster shells, polypropylene ropes, 
coconut riieOs and mangrove aerial root pieces; these were positioned at 
both «aid« and at the centre o f Estero Horoones (Rg 1). As described in 
section 4.9.2 .I., mnsacls in this locality are found attached to the aoial 
mangrove roots, thus a significant mussel settlement on the mangrove 
ctdlectors w u  anticipated. However they proved to be the least efiective 
material, setiement was recorded on the suspended oyster shell 
cttilectors.
This finding suggests diat mussel larvae are strongly influenced by water 
levd. They favour atbe surface layer, where under normal conditions the 
only suitable substratum are the mangrove aerial roots. Only when given 
an artificial choice o f other subtiates subtended in the surface layer as in 
these experiments, did they show a preference for oyster shell.
Dare (1980) showed diat larvae tend to remain in the superficial layers 
until developmoit of the pediveliger (Dare, 1980) and according to 
Bayne (1969aX d ied  by Bayne (1976), at this stage negative 
phoiotactism and a feilure to respond to pressure stimuli should
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encounigc the la m e  towards the bottom.
ThU Inidil iur»ceHlweUiiis behsvioiir U pediiw  caused by the fact that 
the npper ] i ^  h u  the kw  nUnity fcr beaer larval
dewlopineat Under Chantey
to obtain mcceiftd taw al devdopmeat of a a m o ili lulng a taM ties
o f 18 to 20 ppt and a  leiiipexature of 25*C Theae saUnitiet are 
more likely to be found in * e  upper U yen than in the bottom where
poailbly a 10 cm aea water liQier mas during flood dde. Theae are typical
in the MtaiBine ly iten i during the rainy aeason when 
ipum in g  ami iMmiiBient o f B ^aoB Y U looaaaai determined by Farias 
and gflH"«« (1987) and coafinaed in the prerent itudy based on 
fiKtcr (Rg. 15) and populadoo «nicture analysis (Figs
12-14).
Another factor preventing larvae from swinaning to die bottom to search 
forabettersobstratum is their qiadalpositioa.
At Esteso Hotoooes the oyster shell subatratam, is found at 3 m depth in 
the rrn Tf^  of the navigation channel, where currents are stronger, as 
;.w«/»t»<t by the com er sediments recorded here compared to diosc close 
to the mangrove aerial roots CTable3). Although mussel larvae have the 
cqwcity of migiate vertically in the presence o f tidal cutrents 
(Mileikovsky, 1973), the combination dqith , water stratification and high
cunent speeds in Estero Horcones scans to prevent them from reaching
and settling on the bottom.
Farias and ,S»HnM (1986), also determined significant diffoences on the 
total num baof H>at when coa^aring the three sanqiling sites and found 
that current speed was a determining the settling of reCIlTOM mussel. 
Larvae piefered semi-protected mnes (Chipperfield. 1953) with average
speeds of 21 cm /s coinciding with the observations of Dogson (1928).
These facton also explain the spatial distribution pattern r f  mussel
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dusten  at the margins of Estero Horconei. Laguna Redonda, and 
1 j fM « MMidmga found from the preliminary survey prospection 
(section 3.1). In diese last two localities, dusten  were only found on the 
mangroves located in a 5(X) m  strip along the nottb-w est shore of 
Lagm a Redonda. wfaicfa aooonling to the ndny season outrent pattern is a 
where die ebb water flow oonvetges and turns towards the 
connection with Estero Hoioones (Fig.19).
It can be assumed that slower speeds prevail in die remaining
«nm« of the Isgoon than the leooided average of 8.6 cm/s. 
Urns, sithtaigh there are habitats sim ilar to the ones found close to 
l a gima Manttinga sbores. they atcnot suitaUe for m ussd settlement 
even though substrata are available.
Although these two shallower lagoons (< 2 m depth), offer oyster beds 
u  an alternative substratum for oondiliont ate lets ideal conditions 
because bottom salinity and direct conqietitioo with oysters.
These disaibution patterns, and the general devdopment o f ikiuyus 
in the system, ate diiecdy related to die two possible pathways available 
to complete their lifecycle (Rg.4).
Sexually "«nmft mn—rf« ane located in ddier the m ussel-oyster beds or 
the mangrove root dusters (Plate 2). Spawning occun during the rainy 
y f y «  (Farias and Salinat,1987) and planktonic larvae can drift with the 
cunents from 3 weeks to 2 months until setdement ((^lipperfwld, 1953; 
Thonon, 1946; Bayne 1965; Lubet, 1969).
In the mussel-oyster community, seoondaiy plantigrades will tend to 
settle on the established oyster m ussel- beds (Plate 3) in Laguna 
Redooda and Laguna Mandinga, showing similar behavior to other 
mytilids (Bayne, 1964; Salas e t al., 1983).
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CooqMBvd to the oyster r .  viryinka. w hidi needs a suitable substratum 
that may consist o f either firm  mud o r clay, but not shifting sandy or 
extiem ly soft mud (Oalatoff, 1964), Btachidontes ncuD oa i t  lest 
limited due to die pretence o f byttal ifaicadt that enable it to attach to any 
hanl tnrCtoe (Bayne, 1976), tuch u  dead valvea and vaiiout plam and 
diell fiagments enibedded in the mud (M onia and RoUint, 1977). There 
«aiiw.am linraitrttti rim  Brachidontet to . can settle, populate and tutvive 
in a low relief mud suifiree layer sim ilar to the predominant bottoou in 
Laguna Redonda and to a lesser extent dioM in Laguna Mandinga.
Aldmugh density was not recmded for oyster-m ussel beds, it can be 
assumed it is less than 2 3 ^  mussels/m2 registered at the mussel bedin 
Laguna Redonda. Morris and Rollins (1977) reported for S t Catherines 
in ■ B rec liid o n tea -P etrlco la  sisociiilion a density o f 486/m2 
mussels (54% o f the total epiftuma) in contrast to near a peat deposit 
where the individuals formed a "resistant pavement" widi an average 
density o f 8,955 mussels/im2. This mussel has been repotted in similar 
environm ents in  association with the mussel Ouekensia demissus 
(formeriy called Modiolusl in h i^ e r  densities where £ ,  recutvus was 
found to be 10 tim es more numerous than the form er, w ith 5028 
Tbgether, dwse two species contributed 9.5 % of total 
macrofaunal biomass (112.08 g/m2) (Bahr and Lanier, 1981). Dame 
(1977) rqiioited Guekensia An2 and about 700 Brachidontes /Im2 a South 
Carolina reef.
Very occasionally infaunal bivalves eg. Lvionsia ajL were observed 
associated with oyster-m ussel populations at Boca delRio-M andinga, 
agreeing with the pm tulate of Woodin (1976) that "no infaunal foims 
should consistently attain their highest densities among densely packed 
suqiension- feeding bivalves", but contrary to the situation found by 
Morris and Rollins (1977).
There densities are far less than those reported for M , cdulis beds in
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which IT  to 100XK)0ipiVm2 occur (Dare, 1980). But it U inqxxtant to 
point out that a ld io u ^  densities rfM - fidulii in open coasts mny otceed 
1000 individuals^ cm2. Their biomass per unit o i area in open coast 
m«y be low (U - the individuals may be very sm all) in cooqtarisoo with 
—i«»! pap iiitw i«  from sbehered estuaries and harbours (Seed« 1969a).
The devdopm em  o f mussel beds can be com paratively described to,
to the four s tag »  pnqxMed by Bahr and Lanier  (1981) for
oyster reef developmem. The initial colonizatioo stage begins with the
and growth o f ringle mussels and sm all scattered clusters. 
With tfan*», goterations of mussel larvae w ill settle in the area
of the new bed and attach themselves to other Uve mussels and dead shell
This process results in the formation o f distinct mussel clusters 
known as the clustering phase. In the case o f oysters, these clusters 
represent a colony o t three to seven generatkms o i oysters, the majority 
o f w bidi are dead (Grave, 190S). The oldest and lowest mussels die 
from overcrowding and suffocation, but their shells remain to  support 
the upward and outward growth of the cluster In the accietionary stage 
Mwii m ossd clusters inoease in size tfirough the settlement o f additional 
spat, to  form (as in the case o f oysters) m assed mussel c lu sto s 
(GrinneU, 1971) drat com fitite the true constructional nucleus o f the bed. 
If environmental conditions remain stable the newly formed parts of the 
nuKifti bed tend to accrete laterally and vertically. Dead shell material 
scattered around the mussel bed aids in spreading it latteraly 
(Wiedmann, 1971). Finally the senescent sttge described for oyster reefs
is characterised by a central "flatland” with thicker accumulations of sand
mud and shell debris that would be colonised by Spartina (Bahr and 
Lanier, 1972). This stage has been reached by oyster reefs in Laguna 
M^"«««g« »«««■ "»w hem colonised by Rhizoohora mangle. None
o f the mussel beds have reached this su g e yet in the Boca del 
Rio-^riandinga system due to their relative young age and
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lubddal position.
However this evolutionary process can be aooelenued in  die case of 
man-m ade mnsael beds. T liis is a typical situation in Laguna Redonda 
and Laguna M adinga indirectly caused by the oysto ' fishery. The 
extraction is normally done by skin diving odlecting and by placing 
oyster-m ussel chistere aboard a small wooden b o at O nce tiie boat is 
fuU, it i t  taken to  shallow, hard bottom areas where the fishermen 
the oysters manually with a steel bar and throw the mussels
omboaid. Ihese zones are regularly used for this purpose and during the
period a t study the fast growth o f these "artificial* m ussel beds was 
noticed.
Another im tirea possible way in which tiiis process may be contributing 
to a ftste r qxead o f m ussd populations in these lagoons is the {xactioe o f
knowing bade sexually ripe individuals with brtdten shells. This might 
activate (by diem ical stimulii) the spawning o i the mussel bed population 
or induce artificial feniliziuion as used in some intensive culture methods
(Breeae et aL 1963). A sim ilar effect has been desoibed when attenqiting
to ciradicate the Cslifbntia red and purple sea urchin (SHfiDg]dfifiBltatiUS 
gpjjJ populations by puncturing or smashing their shells (Farias, 1980).
Mussel juveniles 30 mm in legth and of approximately 4-S  months of 
age take neariy 1 year or more to achieve a length > 60  mm and mature 
into active broodstock when m ussels attain sexual m aturity (Seed 
1969a)(Iñg.4). Although natural mortality in the mussel bed populations 
was not estimated in the present work, it is possible that it might be 
tii£ W  than 40 % between senlement and sexual maturation. The main 
o f mortality are: predation; com petition, prolongued extreme 
drops in salinity and oyster fishing. In comparison to the cluster and 
cultivated populations o f mussels (see R g. 4) these mussel beds have as 
general chaiacteristics: high dendties; wnall total average ioigth and meat
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M uuel spat that choose instead to settle on aerial m angrove roo tt 
0>if.4), show four (diases o f devetopment
The initial colonization stage begins with die settlem ent and growth of 
single mussels on aerial mangrove roots. These roo tt m ay ahrendy 
siqiport some barnacles, mussels or filamentous algae that act as extra 
attractants for larvae, but sometimes they are oompletdy bare new roots 
that are subjected for the first time to tidal water level dianges, or have 
scarcely any individuals lefk after part of a cluster has fallen into the 
w at»  The result this process is a cluster nucleus very sm all in  size, 
e.g. IS X XI mm (hei^t-w iddi) (IhU e €).
During the dustering phase additional generations o f new qnu w ill settle, 
building iq> young clusters o f less than one year old. If by the end o f this 
period a cluster has not fallen or lost some o f its individuals, the 
accretionary jduse starts in which it grows rapidly, both vertically (in 
height) and laterally fin width) as indicated by the data analysis presented 
in Thble 17. Growth of a cluster shows negative allometry (regression 
coefficient b < l) when height (X) and width (Y) are related by means a 
power functkm o f the allometric type, (Brown et al.. 1976):
Y - 5.75X 06340
In die sroescoit stage the cluster reaches a maximum size after one year 
to two years (Thble 6) and external portions of it may start falling, 
decreasing its size, as can be observed in the dimensional changes on 
Ihble 8. Assuming that clusters marked on 25/05/88 were approximately 
from 6 to 12 months and approaching the senescent phase, the decrease 
in total average cluster dimensions recorded 11 months later (IhU e 16), 
shows the regulatory influence of the rainy and north wind season during 
diis period on die survival of cluster mussels.
As H im nw t previously, water current speed tends to increase during 
these seasons (Farias and Salinas, 1987) producing two bask effects; die
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fiül o f p n tt of a mussel pieces or total loss o f the cluster 
•fthie 14 rilows a decreasing survival o f marked clusters (total loss 
effect) after IS months as an example of a  general process o f mortality in 
dds type o f mussel population. During the first eleven months, dusters 
were teaching their size but were dislodged by effects o f die
rainy and Nonh wind seasons.
A ««Mil«* instantaneous rate o t natural moitality (6.3 %) was registered 
for this period than for the noct 4 month period 
(2S J  %X tdien the tetnaining clusters were tugger and infiueoced h ) the 
en d o f the north season and the following rainy one. Another fectordiat 
contributes to the falling of roots vnth clusters is the natural decaying 
process o f mangrove wood under the influence o f environmental
conditions and U ologkal wastes produced by the cluster community.
In cooqNuison with the general characteristks mentioned for the mussel 
bed, the mortality in cluster populations is higher at qiproxim ately 80 % 
for 2 year d d  cluster mussels. O usters that fall sink into the soft bottom 
typically present beneath the roots, and die o f aqihyxia (K uaen , 1942). 
Apparendy the mortality after falling is close to 100 %, d io u ^  posably a 
few organisms survive using the rret of the cluster as a support, or they 
mange to  attach again to the base of other mangrove roots growing 
nearby. Old mussels (possibly 4-5 years o f age) were found at spring 
low tide partially buried in the mud of an island close to Estero Horcones 
with fallen mangrove trees. The average size was >7 cm, with eroded 
th f ii« and an elongated shape which is typical of old m ussels (Seed, 
1968, 1977). In term s o f its vertical zonation, Brachidontes FKlgYUa 
occupies the lower in totidal and upper subtidal ranges as described by 
Bahr and Lanier (1981). Thus, another source of morudity is the sudden 
but prolonged exposure to fresh water that forms as a surface layer on 
top o f the denser sea water in the lagoon after a few days of heavy rain. 
Mortalities fttxn this cause ate estimated at 71.4% of the total mortality of 
mussels recorded during June 1988 (section 4.9.6.).
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In relation to  their rem aining characteristic», mussel clusters have
relatively Ugh densitiet, medium average length, growth ratea and meat
yUM; high « Mtipetence and relatively small predation. The fact that they 
are to mangrove roots and therefore are exposed to  periods of
^Ifttr^arinn during low tides, means that they may etqterience sioular 
to mussels grown in suqwnsitm having access to  more food, 
they are more isolated from  predators and less prone to 
bocnbaniment by silt so their growth rate is enhanced ccanpared to that of 
the bottom -living "■»«»»‘■i« (Mason and Drinkwater, 1981).
Based on the above com parison o f the different possible growth 
perform ance discussed, the cultivation o f juveniles from  these
populatioos in suspension was prt^xjsed (Rgure 4). The expected results
iiriiig culture are to obtain higher growth rates, survival and
meat yields, by p ro v in g  better environmental conditions and controlling
the deiwty and predation.
The analysis o f population structure is very easy in the case o f sedm tary
and cdonial ammals like mussels. It can a be useful tool to determine the
dynamics o f the species in terms of size frequency distribution; growth 
and m ortality rates; recruitm ent and reproductive seasonality (Seed, 
1968,1969 a4>; Kautsky, 1982; Farias, 1988).
Both the bed and cluster mussel populations, showed a binnodal length 
fiequency distribution throughout the year, with more than 80 % o f the 
to u l number of individuals being 1.2 cm in average length. In the 
case of cluster mussels, recruitment was found to be continuous 
(Figs. 12-14), a situation balanced by the regular loss of ptniions of a 
possibly containing the larger ones, as discussed previously. The 
low number of mussels in both the. bed and cluster populations larger 
than the 3.7 cm average loigth (forming the second size frequency mode) 
may be attributed to the effect of overcrowding. In dense mussel 
clumps,growth may be slow for the m ajority of the individuals.
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eqwdaUy amongst those ensnared in the byssus threads o f larger ones. 
This phenomenon frequently results in the predominance o f sm all 
imttvidnals (Sadykhova, 1967; Reynolds. 1969; Harger, 1980) that are 
not neoessaiify young (Whedon, 1936; Bouxin; 1956; Seed, 1976). 
P lo a  o f length frequency for populations o f many species are known to  
be polymodal and this is true o f Brachidontes lecurvus in Boca del 
Rio-M andinga lagoon (Figs. 12-14). For some populatioos each mode 
represen tt individual year c la u  and the changes o f position o f diese 
modes with time trfien allow growth to be measured (Seed, 1969b). For 
this technique to be reliable the main conditions estaUished by this author 
are that recruitment to die population should occur over a relative shortly 
periodof tim e and individual growth rates should be relatively un ifona 
In the case o i Boca del Rio-M andinga mussel pt^ulatitxis the se«>nd 
condition is qiparendy met, but recruitment occurs over most the year 
and there is the further complication diat pads o f mussel clusters may be 
lost th ro u ^  natural causes. The effect o f these factors is that growth 
rates t« d  to be rather irregular, mainly influenced 1^ high conqietition 
and the position o f mussels in the cluster in relation to w ater level 
fluctuations and exposure (Kautsky, 1982).
Smaller mussels may be conqietitively suppressed 1^ larger ones, while 
u  at the same time having to suppod a higher metabolic rate (Kautsky, 
1982). This was observed for recurvus as shown by the significant 
inverse correlations found between the specific respiration rates and the 
individual length and weight of mussels, irrespective of the salinity tested 
(Ihble 30). The rate o f oxygen uptake whether from routine (active 
condition) to standard (steady-state condition) varies with animal size, 
being more rapid in smaller individuals, and with season (Bayne, 1973). 
According to Kautsky (1982), those mussels occupying the inner layers 
o t the cluster may rely for their nutrition on food m atter with a  low 
energy content, such as pseudofaeces and faeces, i.e. they are confined 
to deposit feeding (Thiesen, 1972).
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-  Growth.
Several altenaiive methods (Seed, 1969 a,b,1976; W ilbur and Owen, 
1964; Kauliky, 1982; Searcy and Onodade la Rosa, 1983; M artinez and 
Farias, 1989) have been developed for growth analyses o f m olluscs, of 
which three were used in this work, each one serving as a  support to the 
odien: (a) the use trf modal length frequency analysis; (b) the use of 
annual o r distntbanoe tings; (c) the measurement of marked anim als.
The aqrects o f mussel growth discussed above explain the lack o f 
success with the Cassie M ethod (Cassie, 19S7) and ELEFAN KIEL 
oompttter ptogru n (B reyetal, 1988) to analyse the lengdi size frequency 
distributions cS mussel clusters. The only value of the first m ^hod was 
to calculate as proposed tqr Seed (1969), an q>pioximaiB monthly growth 
rate o f 3.0 mm, after calculating the mean valiM and diq>lacement o f the 
first mode from October to November 1988 (Rg.12).
Growth rings in  bivalve shells are laid down when shell growth is 
disturbed, e.g. due to adverse temperature conditions, rqnoduction or 
variations in food availability (Seed, 1976). Seed (1969 b) reviewed the 
leliatnlity o i growth rings in age estimations and stated that the use ttf 
them is "somewhat tenuous”.
SonKtimes in nxtilusra several tings ate formed annually (Ankar, 1980; 
Martinez and R u iat, 1989). According to Seed (1969 b) mussels grown 
under fairly uniform conditions may show no well defined rings whilst 
those from habitats such as those found in Boca del Rio Mandinga 
estuarine system, with wide fluctuations in environmental conditions, 
may produce several rings in any one year (Ikble 11).
These changes in the Boca del Rio-M andinga ecc»ystem are basically 
associated with the rainy and North wind seasons and tidal cycles as 
discussed previously. Thus the high variability of rings found in 
recurvus shells, regardless o f the significant correlation obtained between
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ífaigrii and number o f rings (Ibble. 11). dem onstnied tlu t this method 
w u  not niefiil, eqtedally oonsideiing that "if disturbance r in p  are to  be 
of any value they most be distinctive, and only one ring per year m ust be
formed" (Seed. 1969 a).
Tbe range o f ring num bers was w ider in m id size m ussels, in 
disagreem ent w ith the rq;>orts o f Kautsky (1982) that in snoaller 
organism s the growth rings were often found in close or irregular 
iniesvals. An additiaoal proUem associated with "reading" the nuttiber of 
r in p  in imistfi«  is caused by die normal decline in growth rate with size 
and the occurrence o f overlapping year classes (Seed. 1969b; Kautsky. 
1982) hence in the distance between rings and tbe possiMlity o f some 
r in p  being eroded (Seed.1976). The incorporatioo into the shell o f 
radioactive m aterials, fluorescent chem icals or m ineralogical dyes 
represent good alternatives (W ilbur and Owen. 1964; Searcy and O oda 
d e ls  Rosa. 1983).
An alternative method to marking individuals was used Farias and
(1987) who studied growth of m ussels with the same initial 
average length stocked into Pergolari netting tubes and suspended from  a 
ra ft A tube was removed monthly and the average length recorded. 
Using data collected after one year, the following growth equation based 
on the \b n  Bertalanffy Model was obtained:
L t -  5 .881 1 -  e ~  0-1343 (t•^3.8)]
whereby the shell length in cm (Lt) can be predicted for any age. t in 
months.
These authors calculated a m onthly growth rate of 3 mm based on the 
directly observed field values, and a rate of 4 mm from this growth 
equation. These values are relatively low sm aller compared to the 
monthly growth rates obuined for Pema viiidis in natural mussel beds
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(5.0 m n), and thoae reared in ra te  (7.2 nun) and in recirculating 
gysteoB (7.4 nnnXChaueijii e t aL. 1984). In relation to Mexican mussel 
these valnet am «innilf k> growth rates reported forMvtilus 
f lU ii in winter o f 3.4 mm, but te in fe rio rlo  summer growth (14.4 mm) 
Cor mussels suspended fiom rafts (O arda and Monje, 1983a).
gilJQ gjjllim  reaches a length o f 9 cm in 13 mondis with a 
growth rate o f 5.6 mmAnontfa (Garcia and Monje, 1983 b). H us same 
period w u  necessary for «mrftMnnm« recurvus to reach 82 % o f itt 
asyttfiode length (58.8 mm) which is already a commercial size. Thus, 
«WOTigti the growdi rate d  f i, recurvus is relatively slow, in terms of 
cnltivatkm o f diis qiecies. may be considered good.
When k and L  were compared with equivalent values prmented by Seed 
(1 9 7 ^  those for Bf recurvus were sim ilar to M>fiduliS 
growing in natural beds, but smaller than die values for to mussels 
suqiended on ropes from rafts.
Thiesen (1973), has criticised die use o f the Von Bertalanffy Growth 
Mtvtrf.mggmiing dial iris  only valid for oraanignslanter than one third 
o f dieir muTinvim lengdi such as die individuals used by Farias and 
Salinas (1987) which had with an initial length of 2.9 cm.
-  Spawning and reciuitmenL
As mentioned previously, the data on mussel population structure was 
ufH  to support gonad histology, condition facuu and mussel larvae in 
plankton to determine reproductive cycle of Brachidontes recurvus- 
In Figs. 12-14 constant reouitm ent can be observed throughout the year 
except in June, July, 1988 and January— February,1989.
The lack of recruitment varied depending on the locality, but it is 
impcttant to point out that in Estero Horcones spatfall was recorded in 
January and February when mussel larvae were scarce in the plankton 
(Table 13 and Figure 16). During these months the presence of a suitable 
substratum, provided by mussel clusters that have partially lost
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individuals, represented a more accesible substiatum than oysier-^nussel 
beds on the bottom, eqiecially considering the strong cuirents during the 
Notth wind season. Tliis fiee q n ce  is presumaUy used with advanuge 
adults are absent, thus decreasing Interspecific competition 
(Dare, 1969,1971).
The máximum nmriber of reciiiits oocuned during the rainy m ondu widi
low M linities (Sqnember, October and November) (R gs 12-14)
coinciding w i* the previous rqports for Boca del Rio M andin^ estuarine
system (Lopes, 1985; R uias and Salinas. 1986.1987; Navarrete. 1989). 
The comparisons were done on a percentage basis; Seed (1969 b), 
however that this method does not give a trae quanútaüve
representation o f setflement since it does not take into account the 
mortality or growth of flte size categones san^led. 
Evaluating mortality implies two basic proUems (Seed. 1969 b); to 
Kfe tables or survivorship curves, and to deteimine the major 
causes o f mortality.
In order to construct a life table. Deevey (1947) discarded the possibüity
of using the shrinkage o f year classes in standard population sanóles 
,aVi.n g{ succesive intervals o f time in favour of direct observations. 
Sessile organisms such as mussels are particularly well suited to this 
alternative ledmique since groups of individuals can be marked and their 
rate o f survival observed.
Nevertheless, this method was abandoned by Seed (1969 b) due to 
operational complications in the field.
In the Boca del Rio-Mandinga estuarine system, recruitment of fi.
recorded using artifidal coUectos presented the same temporal 
pattern (TaWe 28), with some quantitative differences related to the type 
of material used for the collector (see later discussion).
Ú
TWO of the life cycle Of mussels associated with rqiroductivc
activity can be identified prior to settlement spawning and the presence
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of larvae in the plankton (Hg. 4). Peak qtawning and larval
fftnitiHii«» can be expected within 4 to 8 weeks prior to settlement 
(Chipperfield. 1953; ’Ihonon. 1946; Bayne, 1965; Lubet, 1969).
Ih e  idadve abundance of «rwJAlnntes larvae correqtonded to this 
(Rg.16), but it is  possible Oat the total larval number shown in 
Table 28 was underestimated fiom  the plankton net tow sample method
uaed. RKton which mi^ affect the estimate include the influence of tides 
on in the distribution o f plankton in qwce and time.
For example Oowda and Panipqihy (1989) rqxxted for Rushikulya 
estuary that qiedes diversity and population density o f phytoplankton 
d<"ing flood tides and decreased during ebb tides.Stearos et al. 
(1987) repotted that these variations mig)tt be influenced 1^ grazing 
activity o f C hloroph^ a  concentration revealed after
ihoct-interval rankling (1-3 b) a (fistinct diel fluctuation, with an 
Bftwnnnn peak followed by a decline, usually beginning several hours 
before sunset “ndal movements and seasonal changes in freshwater flow 
have been observed to affect longitudinal displacement of plankton 
pcjniinriftn« (Roddie et al., 1984), the vertical migration of mussel larvae 
(Mileikovsky, 1973) and phoioiaxis o f larvae (Bayne, 1965). 
Nevertheless, these effects {xesumaUy were minimum since the mean 
tidal range, in the estuary is smaU (21 cm) compared to the other 
ecosystems mentioned above. This small range, in combination with the 
physiography of Boca d d  R io- Mandinga estuarine system 
(Guillocheau, 1988) should result in zooplankton mantaining their 
position during tidal exchanges, as rqxxted for Madovi estuary by 
Selvakumar ct aL (1986-87).
Errors could also have been caused by the preservation method for the 
plankton samples, possibly due to the high concentration of formalin 
(Carriker, 1950); and the problem of diffoentiating and identifying fi* 
reenrvna mussel ftOTi Other bivalve larvae present Several authors have 
rqxxted useful characteristics fw  its identification (Chanley, 1970;
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FuUer. 1988; Fuller and Lutz, 1989) but these basically relyon 
observation o f fine stnictures such as dw presence of dentition in the 
hinie line (Chanky. 1970). According Bahr and Lanier (1981) predation 
by fi’t f  feeding oganism s, both nektonk and qtibentfak, reduces the 
available pool o f mollusc larvae and perhaps prevents overcrowding. 
Thus depending on the time o f sampling with req>ect to peaks in predator 
abundance, it is cononion to underesthnate larval abundance.
Another infirect means of determining the reproductive activity o f mussel
is to analyses their gonadal developm ent It should be noted that the
cycle development may be conveniently divided into hdtiatioa, control
gametogenesis, maturation and spawning (Grant and ly ier, 1983).
The ««nph»-« method is to assess paraffin sections o f tissue and 
subjectively place them in a number o f devekiproental suiges, as done in 
the present work using the scale pn^osed by Seed (1975). However it 
w u  difficult using this method to esub lish  the beginning o f the 
spawning te«««« in 1988 due to loss o f samples fiom April-Sq>tember. 
but based on the data for 1989 a gradual increase in the gonadal index 
values indicating developrooit to sexual nuiturity in the months when 
tenqperature started rising and water saiinity decreasing (Figs. 6A, B). 
However diere was no a significant correlation between die Seed Mean 
Gonadk Index and the Condition Factor.
Histological methods have the disadvanuge of requiring a large number 
of samples to be representttive (Seed, 1969a), while the subjective 
estimations o f developmental stages by two different petóle are unlikely 
to be exactly the same (Giant and ly ie r, 1983).
Regaidless of these limitations, it wm possible to detect the presence of 
gametes by histology throughout the year, coinciding with 
observations for the same species done by Allen (1962). This
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nodced that individual folhdes develop indqtendwidy o f each 
other in b o *  aexea. Therefore gonads do not reach a high peak of 
niatuiity and inm ediately ^ wwn o u t
A aero value for the Seed Mean Oonadic Indea WM never obtained dial
would »">«««»> reaoqMioo o f gonad d n ae  following spawning u  in
,^1-,------ -/I Mid D adea-lM lklnaead the reproductive tissue
merdy becomes d^eneraied (Alien, 1962).
/^)psready spetaes living where leonpereiuies are relatively hiji> during 
die year tend to have pndonged qwwning seasons widi short resting 
sudi as in Mvtaus gglkaSBUDCiglii (H rs-«renko. 1971 cited by 
Hi»- Brenko. 1973) and BD^ddfiQiaKdiliaiUll (A vdar, 1980).
Seed ( 1975) found for M . g«Hoprovindalis dial die gonad index never
fell below two and diere was a geneid absence of any well-tnarkcd spent
{díase u  in IfiClUXUA
The gnwH hif«»J«g»«»i m ateiid was also useful to detennine the sex ratio 
in Bora d d  Rio-Mandinga ocosytem. This showeda 1:1 ratio and an 
abfrnff*». of hennaphrodites, as repotted by A lloi (1962) tw  a ,  reciim is 
in Chesapeake Bay.
I9y««nn«i in the gonad can also be indicated from its condition
fiaaor as discussed later, and from itt Wochemicd coovosition as a result
of the storage and utilization of food reserves (Daniel, 1920; Fraga, 
1956; Dare and Edwards, 1975; Gabon and Bayne, 1973). The 
biorhr"'i«»l composition <rf B* ISCBIYUS in this ecosystem varied 
predicttWy. with loss of water and build up of reserve materials during 
and after food availability and spawning activity (Fraga, 1956).
A decrease of carbohydrates after spawning started can be observed in 
Figure 18B, e.g. March, 1988, coinciding with the pattern reported for 
the same species and locality by Farias and Salinas (1987). This decrease 
followed the non reproductive period with high carbohydrate values due 
to accumuiotion when abundant food is available (Figs. 6EF) preceding
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g«n«H development (Gabbott. 1976). Thii carbohydrate has been shown 
to be glycogen (Gabbott and Bayne, 1973).
1 ipi/U and protein showed an inverse o cndathn  with carbtriiydrate 
(Table 20) agreeing with Lubet and Le Feroo de Longcamp (1969) and
Dare and Edwards (1973). This increase in Upid levds which is generally 
higher in fionales dum in males, is presumably due to £stty reserves in the 
eggs (Lubet and U  Feron de Loogcamp, 1969).
changes generdly showed dun the midn peak in qMwning is
associated with a rise of tenrerature and decrease in water salinity in line
with the odterrqiroductive indicators, but the following aqiects need to 
be considered:
]^jyrhMtniiwgi recmvns bekmgs to a tropical environment witfi a long 
spawning period, making the biochemical cycle more complex than for 
Spanish mussels (F^ga, 1956). Ih e  reproductive cycle varies amongst 
s p td e s  and geogrqdiical locaUdes, being periochcal and r ^ l a r  in high 
where seasons are w ell- marked (Gabott and Bayne, 1973). 
The results obtained may be influenced Iqr methodological errors. 
Manipulation of sanqiles causes the leakage of water, affecting ash and 
protein level which is contained within body fluids 
(Fraga, 1956).
Protein values are also iqrparently afliected when the constant of 6.25 is 
used (N X 6.25) and, according to several authiws, due to the general 
high protein content in mussels a factor <rf 7 should be used (Fraga, 
1956).
-Condition factor.
Perhaps from the practical point of view and for aquaculture purposes, 
the amplest method of monitoring rqnoductive activity by referring to 
the Condition Factor.
This allows the detramiruttion of two rtrain things; o w n in g  penods and
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the optimum time for harvesting nuissels based on a high individual flesh
w eight/total musssel weight ratio.
TWo «wi" qMwning peaks were detected during 1988 andl989 (Rg.15)
but these did not coincide. Nevertheless the highest values ocemed prior 
to the main lecmitment periods (R g 12-44) during low salinity in die
system and coinciding with the pattern repm ted by Farias and Salinas 
(1987), although the peaks reported by these authors were registered one 
month later
It sf f tnf  that qrawning tray  vary in time and intmisity from year to year 
■« iippnrt«! far Mvtthis eduHs (L ett ct al. 1980).
The use of the coorfition Cacior to compare the effect of growing mussels
in suspension (cultivated) conqartd  »  natural m ussd beds resulted by
rfianw. in die determination of d a  exact dale of the first paw ning period.
Glycogen levels have been shown to be significandy lower in shore- 
grown miifw»« Qri «riuHsl than in raft-grow n mussels (H idanan and 
Illingw orth. 1980) and changes in body w eight are n ain ly  due to 
in carbohydrate or glycogen content (Bayne. 1976). Thus it was 
expected that the condition factor for cultivated mussels on 25/05/89 
would be higher duui for bed mussels sampled on 11/05/89. but the 
values were inverse and in fact sim ilar to June 1989. This mdicated d a t
mussels at Estero Horcones spawned after 11/05/89.
Dry weight/ shell cavity volume (Condition Factor 2) was used to 
express condition fact«: fluctuations, because it is n «  influenced by 
of water and is therefore more accurate. An average length larger 
to than 50 mm corresponded to the optimum 50-60 mm recommended 
for this technique (Brird. 1958). Condition factor was higher in cluster 
niv€«.u at Horcones compared to mussel beds at Laguna Redonda and
Mandinga. contrary to the expected weakening o f condition due to aerial
exposure (Lutz et al, 1980). O uster mussels possibly had more access to 
food which was more available in the water column than at the bottom
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where rnniti»inn!i for mussels are in general unfavourable. Thus they 
avoid a n ^ a tiv e  scope for growth (W airen and Davis, 1967; Bayne etal, 
1976atedbyK autsky, 1982)
rnfuUtirm  FactoT annual mean values (C F l- 36.7, C F2- 6.0) were 
lower comiimed to rq w ro  for other ipedes ( tL  o la til . tL  sdalia 
cllilfinai P | Wf“ **“*** e— lienlnè with lanaes for Condition Factor 1 
from 40-49 and Conditon Factor 2 lirom 7-9 
(Hickman and lUingwoith, 1980).
When the ^»edfic re^m atioa rases of bottom mussels were compared 
with cluster mussels, the latter were lignificaatly lower (Table 31. 
Fig. 27)indicatiagabetteradaptariontotheintertidal environment.
Zuim and Mendez ( 1981 ) compared the influence of salinity variation on
the tespiratocy rate at two marine mussels, EffiOlI PSCU
«niiüianns. These authors observed that even in  the lowest
salinities used ( 17 .9 -18.7 ppt) the animals continued to respire meaning 
that their valves were still sufficiently open to perm it gas exchange. They
..««fiiMtoH from the reduction of oxygen consumption as dilution 
increased, that Brachidontes showed more resistance than Esn> to 
falling salinity. This is in i^reem ent with their relative zonmion where 
RtWlV**"" *^*** «"” *  gxpoeed to rainfall and also w ith the fam that it can 
occur on the rocks of estuaries. These observmions differ from Moon 
and Pritchard (1970) who found that the rate of oxygen consumption by 
M raiifnm ianuiand M. edulis higher on the shore was greater by 32*  
than that of the individuals lower on the shore. Possibly these differences
we related to the habitats in which these species live. M ytilm is normally 
found on oceanic, exposed and high tidal range coasts (Salas and Garcia, 
1987), whiHYos Brachidontes is more associated with sheltered areas and 
estuarine conditions (Zuim and Mendez. 1981; Farias and Salinas. 
1987). Exposure to air at Boca del Rio-M andinga is not prolongued 
since the avm ige mixed diurnal tidal raege is < 70 cm. Bullock (1955) 
repotted for Mytilus that individuals from high on the shore showed
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tower veniüâik» « tes than aiusicb lower (town. Tvro species of
exWbiwl t  conliolk(l response to « r  oqwsure. which results in recluced
nyi».twJir demand and die poasibility o f some consumption of oxygen 
to rn  the air at h i ^  humidity CBayne et aL. 1976).
Taktag into aocoont dto reprednedw indicatoB discussed p r e v ^
deqii»  the coostam iquoducdre activity of a a a m  * «
year, spawning ocews fiom June untü November, primaiiy during low 
water —«"■««« in summer and secondarily in early fall This coincides 
with the pattern reported ly  Allen (1962) fcr the same species at 
Bay and by ftria s  n d  Salinas (1987) at Boca del
Rto4riandinga estuarine systetn. abbongh différences m i^ t  be expected
vriattons (Seed. 1975).
Tengterature has been recognized as an important exogenous factor
detemrining both the intairity and duratioo <rf qiawning
(ChiKieifield. 1953). Brachidontes reciim iS ca“ be classified in 
relationship to temperature u  an organism which breeds year round 
(Orun. 1920X dins it is possible that a tençerature rise does not act 
atone as a trigger for spawning (Nelson. 1928) but that a change in 
„Unity is also needed. Tlic influoice of this parameter has been 
suggested u  an ingxirtant factor in estuaries and mçical waters (Berner, 
1935; Paul. 1942; Wisley. 1964; Baird. 1966; Kuhl. 1972; Wilson and 
Seed. 1975; Farias and Salinas. 1987; Navarrete. 1989).
-  Predadon and Competition.
Two important regulators of mussel population dynamics are predation 
andcompeddon.
Piedadon plays an important role from an early stage being considered as 
a main fiuxor to causing 99 % mortaüty during the free-swimming larval 
period (Thorson. 1946.1950; Mileikovsky. 1971).
In estuarine systems predadon is carried out by filter feeding (organisms
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of both nektonic and epibentfaic forms (Bahr and Lanier, 1981).
At Boca del Rio-Mandinga system three animal groups were considered 
u  main predators; crabs (e.g. m.V carnivorous gastropods
(e.g. Thak ip .i and Iriids (e.g. BuliOQGIIU UL) acting on two basic 
«itMtt«««; permanently submerged mussels and individuals periodically 
exposed to air during low tides. PossiUy some fish qiedes predate the 
mussel popularinnt as well but only organisms that were actually 
observed to do ao will be discussed hoe.
In the case of Boca del Rio-^Undinga one of the most important threats
are oabs. Shore crabs have been retorted by Dare (1980) to cause 
wideqxead and sometimes severe losses o f snudl seed on both intertidal 
and deep water bays in many estuaries. Impact by shore crabs is difficult 
to flt f««« because the larger qrecimens in particular migrate up aixl down 
with the tide and their density and activity are difficult to measure 
(Ctaeymeenh et aL, 1986).
Pm iarin#-. systems of the Gulf of Mexican coast are characterised by a 
great abundance of Callinecies qrecies (litble 15) (Chavez and Ibm ico, 
1988a). This blue crab was observed Ineaking and eating small mussels. 
Similar fractured shells were found, representing 28.6% o f the total 
mortality recorded in June, 1988, on a mussel cluster at Estero 
Hotcones. It can be assumed that crabs such as fTillinccte« were 
responsible for this mortality considering that they are exceptional 
swimmers (pers. obs.) and the typical damage observed conformed to 
the type of fracture which is caused by this kind of predator 
(Catriquiriborde et al., 1981).
Mussel clusters are reachable by blue crabs during high tides and this is 
when Onllin«ae«i guts have been reported to be fullest (Ryer, 1987). This 
tendency to come onto the mussel beds with the incoming tide and forage 
for food has been repreted by Seed (1969b).
Nevertheless, it can be assumed that Callinectes have a preference during
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high tide to prey on the bottom (Vaughn and Hsher, 1988).
Apparently in natural populations this limitation can cause the largest 
to be found in the high tidal zone, a habitat w hidi, aldimigh 
presumably twboprimal from the point of view of feeding and growdi,
pnwides an effective ^ HUial lefiige against their predaion (Seed, 1980). 
Size o f prey is also determined by predator sire preferences. Blsker and 
Qtttagna (1988) rqwrted that crab predatk», recorded ns the number of
dead oyster spat/crabAlay, was proportional to crab size and inversely 
piopGttional to oyster size.
These authors also rqtoited that larger spat could be more reatfily preyed
upon by mud crabs fPanopeus spp.l than by blue crabs (QÜliJlCCtCt  
tpp.i of size. In their observations the largest bivalves preyed 
iqxn  were 24 mm in diameter These observations and the study of 
Q iUJqBSB jnedadon on the hard clam Mercenaria mcEBBOgdl • where 
large Wue crabs > 125 mm did not consume clams larger than 40 nun,
indicaie that bivalves can achieve a size immunity from die crab predation
(Arnold, 1985).
n ä hr ^ n n n e u s  gpp.l sean to be responsible for piedadon mainly 
on organisms as discussed above. Information related to this 
predator is scarce (Bahr and Lanier, 1982; Gibbons and Castagna, 1988; 
Bisher and Clastagna, 1988).
Different methods can be used to control crab predation such as 
,.riii««rinn of fences but these are expensive to construct (Dare,1980). 
Considering the proposed integrated managment o f Boca del Rio 
Mandinga estuarine system (Figure 36), a good alternative may be to use 
tnological control. Gibbons and Castagna (1988) repotted high survival 
of 49.2% for hard clams (Mercenaria mercenarial grown inside cages
with the toad fish Qüsgmis a u  compared to 1.6% without i t  This species
is common in Boca del Rio-^iandinga system (Table 21) and can also be 
utilised to control predation on cultured tilapia fry. Blue crabs were 
observed preying on these fries during the ongrowing trials carried by
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piM nn  (1990) «1 paitirfihe «ady toeviIualB the possiUlity of installing 
aquatic ptdyculture (Rg. 36) in I.jguiia Redonda.
The carnivorous gastropod U n it  is peshaps the most important and 
widdy distributed Uttonl psedator (Seed. 1969b). Six qtecies are 
coumooly fimnd in the mid-iidal r^k m  and occur primarily from the 
United Statea through die Caribbean (Inham and Zisdilce. 
1977). A h m H niimhw  nf Rrschiitnnies recntvus shells were found with 
die epical presence of a small hole drilled through the sheU by the 
dogwelk's ladula (Seed. 1969b). Brown and Richardson (1987)
iqxnted dun small snails Q liii i  iH an in g n i Oniy) <  30 mm
thfll iMigth «« «"Mil nmssels rT«rfi«Hiiini recurvum
Rafrneaque) with wet weight (< 2g including shell), but had less success 
on large In general tenns diese predators are excluded because
of the cluster's daily exposure to the atmoqihere resulting from ebb and 
flood tides (Bahr and Lanier, 1982).
The last group o f predators are birds which proved to be very effective 
100 % mortality of B» recurvus during the ongrowing trials 
using Peigolari tubes (Plate 4).
(Cormorant rWi«l«onc«ax g a J  attadcs tm diese cultivation systems is 
similar to predation exerted by eider ducks (S&maffiU2]h) onM- cdidu 
suspended in Pergolari tubes off die Scottish West coast (Farias, 1983). 
Predatory activity by cormwants causing heavy economic losses to 
fisheries and aquaculture has be«i widely rqxaled (Choisy and Jones, 
1983; Bariow and Bock, 1984; AUeston, 1985; Caven and Leu, 1987; 
Kehoe, 1987; Moetbeek, 1987; Staub, 1987; Tovar ct al., 1987; 
Hind brink and Byrd, 1989).
Birds suyed around the ongrowing stations in the present study, but 
polypropylene onion bags were efficient to preventing predation (Plate 
4).
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Boca del R io- Mandinga estuarine system is used by a wide variety of
bbds as repsoduciive. nursing or migratoiy stop over grounds, thus the 
potential predatory activity that could be exerted on laige scale mussel
systems needs further investigation.
Oynercaicbeis (HionttBail «»•) present in the same ecosystem were not
pwMtaring imitsd s. Nevertheless predation by them on mussels 
o f 30-50 imn h u  been rqMited elsewhere (Ooss-Custaid et al., 1984; 
Craemeersli.el al., 1986). The latter authors found that organisms 
overgrown by barnacles were hardly taken at all, and that there w u  a 
strong survival value for thick-sheUed mussel
Compedtioo was not evaluated quantitatively, but some organisms were
identified as potential coButedtors for space and food.
Space availability determines indirectly the degree of competition for 
food. Whenever space is available high densities o f mussel may be 
psesent (Dare, 1980). Most invertebrates in the community associated 
with the mussel population are also basically filter feeders (Table 15) 
(Bahr and Lanier, 1982). It can be assumed, however, that due to the 
mussel's high oqtacity for filtering water (Bayne, 1976), competition for
food occurs intraqtecifically rather interspecfically.
Figure 21 shows the main organisms which settle on the same 
substratum as mussels. Apparently their presence docs not create 
fqn'p»‘-titinn for space because mussel spatfall occurs at all times of the 
year Regardle«» of the higher relative abundance of barnacles and 
polychaetes (Fig. 21), the byssus threads of the mussel enables them to 
avoid direct competition and they can even settle on these other 
organisms. As in the case of food, competition for space is stronger 
iitnaqiecifically, especiaUy in high density mussel beds where the growth
of individuals can be drastically reduced (Kaustky, 1982).
In t»m s of mussel aquaculture these organisms represent a potential 
pnU em  of fouling, which can be controlled by changing periodically the
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S.3.CamvirinnofBnchldoiitM recurviia 
3.3.1.Biom chnicriim eca
IVvo «««<« aq>ectt are genenlly considaed fte  mussel cultivatioo; seed 
cvailaUUty and Ibe ongrowing technique (Mason, 1976; Dare, 1980; 
Mason and Diinkwater, 1981). It has proved feasible to produce M . 
ivtiiH« mussel seed intendvely (Losanoff and Davies, 1963; Bayne, 
1965; CU and Oarda. 1987; Salas and Oaicia, 1987) and to succesfuUy 
complete the larval development under laboratory conditions for M* 
viridii (S ivalinnm . 1977), M yldk ffligatt (Chun,1989) and 
i w a i T v n «  (Chanley, 1970). The cost of producing and rearing mussel 
larvae artificially is not economic, howevo', owing to the low price 
fetched by mussels in comparison to oysters. Thus, commercial mussel 
cultivation has to be based on the collection and raising o f naturally 
settled spat (Mason, 1976).
Tbsting die use of different artificial spat coUecuvs has been a common 
practice (Dare and Davies, 1975). Farias and Salinas (1986) tested oyster 
shell, coconut shell, polypropylene ropes and aerial mangrove root 
pieces as collecting surfaces, finding the oyster shell to be the best 
F ariu  and Salinas (1987) noticed mussel spatfall on a suspended 
ongrowing system in Estero Hoicones (Boca del Rio-Mandinga system) 
suggesting the value of adult mussel shells and polypropylene onion 
bags as potentially good collectors. Based on these experiences, the latter 
wme further evaluated in the present woric, and again oyster 
shell collectors were shown to be the best Mussel shells, polypropylene 
ropes and onion bags showed a similar efficiency. Mass Geesteranus 
(1942), established that mussel larvae will settle on any rough and firm 
substratum. Chipperfield (1953) suggested that such surfaces stimulate 
secretion of byssal threads which also explains the preference for mussel
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shell ctdlecton. A high preference for fiUmemout subttrau h u  been 
by Bayne (1965). whether it is composed c i natural libera 
(Seed. 1976; Mason and Drinkwater. 1981) or synthetic ones (Davies, 
1974).
The «■»««» number o f spat collected by fitnous material in the present 
stndy (Thble 28) is rather poor compared n> consistent rates o f 
3,000-7,000 qiat/W week in the U.K. using coir ropes (Dare and 
Davies, 1975) or 1Q-20,0(X) spat pw  rope (Mason and Drinkwater, 
1981X Apparenfly recmvus shows a strong preference to settle on 
estabUshed adult populations, as in falifarnianus (Garcia, 1989 pers.
comm.). But these spatfall figures do not necessarUy guarantee a 
snccessliil cultivation operation. A high settlement does not by itself 
piwvide enough information to adequately assess the potential o f a site 
fcr aquaculture (Incre et al. 1978). Also extremely high losses o i 
young mussels occur after transfer to suspended cultivation systems, 
with 50% reduction in number over the first 2-4 months and less than 
4% remaimng after 20 months as reported by D ae  and Davies (1975).
In the case of B» recuivus culture a  Boca del Rio-Mandinga estuarine 
sytem. the utilisation of collectors is recommended as an additional 
source of surface for natural settlement and "seed" ( average 30 mm) 
supply.
Considering the time consumed, the intense labour required to construct 
raster shell collectors and the high fouling these attracted (Figs. 22A, 
23B) (Plate 7), the ideal alternative collectors are polypropylene onion 
bags. These collectors should be placed a  Estero Horcones, in areas 
where mussel clusters are conspicuous. Bags can be hung ftom 
mangrove aerial roots or wrapped around young clusters and young 
roots, ftom June to November, when recruitment is rather constant. 
These qiat (5-15mm) can then, be allowed to reach the "seed" length of 
30 mm. After grading and «ocldng into polypropylene onion bags, they
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can be u> Laguna Redonda for the ongrowing and fattening
phaie.
Traditioaal culture methods transfer mussel spat settled on ropes to 
suitable oogroi^ng areas, where afker a period of time they a re ’‘thinned'' 
10 avoid overcrowding (Mason, 1976).
It is suggested dua cultivation of A^OOIlXItt in this estuarine system 
ttm^M be based on the life cycle in R gure 4. Mussels used for 
transplanting can be provided by the sources discussed previously or 
obadned from the oyster cleaning process performed by fishermen 
(Fig.36). Even if  individuals within the "seed" length were slow 
growing cdder organisms, when placed in moro favourable conditiotu, 
they would show greatly increased growth rates ss proved by Seed 
(1968). These ctmditions are related to a good food supply. Such a 
capiwity to grow or shrink as a function of food availability is Imown 
also frcan anemones, sea urchins, starfish and nudibtanchs (Mead, 1901; 
Muscatine, 1961; Paine, 1965; Ebert, 1968; Menge, 1972 cited by 
Kautaky, 1982).
A way to optimize environmental conditions for mussels is to transfer the 
mussels from bottom beds or mussel clusters subjected to tidal water 
level changes to a pennament position in the water column by using 
some form d  suqtension systenu
Raft-grown mussels have higher growth rates than mussels in natural 
beds (Rg. 3)(Mason, 1971; Qasim et al, 1977), because they are freely 
suspended in the water column and therefore have more access to 
phytq|>lankton for food. In contrast, mussels in natural beds are 
overcrowded, stratified and only have access to the food in the water 
inmediaiely above them ((Zhatteiju et al., 1984).
Results from experiments 3 and 4 demonstrates this principle; juveniles 
ranging from l.S-2.4 cm grown in suspension reached a length close to
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the mininmm marketable size o f SO mm (Dare, 1980) in only five 
iTMuitti«. Avenge growth rates ranged from 3.6-6.4 taw / month and 
were to values rqwrted by Farias and Salinu (1987) and to the 
pidiUahed tales discussed in section 6 ^
Experiment 2 showed the viability o f using polypropyleae onion bogs for
m fpfi»^ t«i«t cultures (Plate 5) and estaUished details for managing the 
frhn tqna. H ms Isdt o f maintenance afiiecied the survival c f mussels (Rg. 
70), Overcrowding and fouling by barnacles and ascidians (Plate 6) 
leitrifl fd  the growth petfannanoe in the initial stage as can be ob iened  
in the plaleau of growth curves and qtecific growth rates (ThUe 25, Hg. 
19). These tended to decrease at time 2 and had a noticeable increase at 
station 8 (Table 25) where the final doisity w u  very low (Thble 20). 
This die inqxxtance o f thinning and nuuntenance of die culture
sytteia The range in qiedfic growth rates was similar to values repotted
by Farias and Salinas (1987). Negative growth rates (Table 25) were 
pcesumably caused by the loss o f the largo' animals in between the 
—nryling timM lliwler cnltivaiioH. Biachidontes recurvus grow dira to  
are slow o than for M , viridi« which can achieve 8.8 mm/month and 
reach its commocial size of 60-70 mm in 7-8 months (Rangarqan, 
1977; Sivalingam, 1977), but much belto  than growth rates repotted for 
M. grfiili« which requires one to three years to reach the minimum 
marketable size of about 60 mm (Dare, 1980; Wallace, 1980).
Despite the (tiffeieiices in growth found between stations f o  the first and 
second length measurements (Hg.l9), the ecosystem generally provides 
BfitrWa conditions for the cultivation of recurvus.
In sumnary, the mussel culture operation would consist of transplanting 
’seed", collected from Horcones mussel clusters. Laguna Redonda 
mussel beds or obtained from the oyster fishery by-catch, into 
polypropylene bags, followed periodically changing the bags and 
grading the mussels (thinning). Spat (15 mm) obtained during this
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opentioii may be kept for stocking bags for the next production cycle. 
Empty «niiti#ti ihells can be replaced in specific areas where they can act 
as an a«t<tirinnal substnttum to encounge new oyster and mussel 
setdement, and so allow the oyster qua already settled on them to grow.
Hmnnmki Aimecl«
In ofxler to determine the opdmum size of the mussel production unit two 
main elements were oooskiered: die demand of the product in relatk« to 
the potential local market and die operation o f the unit as pan a t an 
integrated management proposal (Hg. 36).
These will be discussed in detail in sections S.4.1.2, 
and S.4.2.1. reflectively.
IVro places were considered for establishing mussel culture: Laguna 
Redonda and Laguna Mandinga (Rg.l).
The i«twar was less suitable for the mussel cultivation unit, in spite o f its 
Tiiitahli» hydrobiological and physical characteristics, mainly due to its 
distance from die closest human setderoent (Mandinga Village) (Hg.1) 
and hence the control of vandalism and increased transport costs. This 
also would affect its suitability as pan of the integrated system apinoach 
(Rg. 36).
Thus, Laguna Redonda was contidered as an ideal location due to its 
hydrotnological and physiographic conditions; the permanent presence of 
the local restaurant owners which could provide surveillance and 
manpower required to operate the production system; free land available 
to develop the landbased production subsystem (Fig.37) and good 
terrestrial and aquatic communications.
Laguna Redonda has an approximate area of 1 hectare. Based on the 
bathymetric prcrfile, water currents, wind direction and die location of the 
navigation channel, it was considered that only O.S ha of this total would
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Ik  niiiibfe for mvicultiire development
R om  the faiotedudcal point of view dds a n a  has a potential productk» 
ofM dty o riea it 20 tomies per year Cm two productk» cydea), miBg 2 
ptiypropelene l»caAm2 with 300 mnaaela each. Tbeae mnaael are 
«««nnruvt fo itach  t  * Kvengc length o f 5.4 cm and average meat 
weight o f 3.7 g (3S % of the total individiial weight).
However, it waa eatabUahed in general teran baaed on die preliminary 
m uket aofvey (Section SA1.2.) diat the potential muiael demand would 
be only about 1 tonne per year for coniumption directly by the 
i—iit« Inrawnt MI j gnn» Bwtniiil« end Laguna Mandinfa.
Baaed on dda, a ««n»ll production unit could be located initially in the 
nqnh iiff# «1# i j gmia BtAind« (Plg.37). cnmiiting of two 500m rows of 
racks with 62S auqieiided pdypropyhme bags, with a mussel density o f 
300 mused per bag.
In the Ihble 40 it can be observed diat the cental cost o f the system 
Airtiij the first six months of operadoo would be mound 1482,000 
iviMtran pesos (1 dollar* 2,900 Mexican pesos) which rqxesems 43.9% 
of the total costs. Approximately 304 % the fixed costs cotreqiond to 
the materials for installing the system (wooden posts and polypropylene 
rope). In the fdlowing six months this cost would decraue to only a 
33.3% , mainly due to the need to rqjilace dm polypropylene bags, 
assuming that the expected avenge life o f the wooden post is at least two 
years. The other important source of costs is labour which in the first 
sonester representt 49.3 % of the total cosu. In terms of man hour 
costs, ttiinning, b i^  filling and radc instaladon have the greatest labour 
lequiremenL
Ibtal revenue was calculated based on two possible prices for the 
produce the official price for fresh landed mussels (3,000 pesos/ and
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nble 40 Prelininaxy Boonanic Analyai» for missel culture in Boca del 
Rio Handings estuarine system.
COST (anile 
US>Pe«M3,
CflH
b«
Monofilamem
MringO.70
Mypwpylene
rapel/S
Waodenpoat
SUBTOTAL 
Opeminf Coct 
A)Ubour*
Seed coiled ion
Grading
Bags filling and 
hinging
Thinning and 
nuinicnance
Hanresling
SUBTOTAL
Odo'
Oatolineaid
oil
SUBTOTAL 
TOTAL COST
in Mcsican pesos
6 MONTHS 6 MONTHS
lU t Thl.No. Hnh Cost TbtalCou %  Toed Cost
Bag 2500 300 750.000 750,000
lononi
raU 2 16.400 32,800 32,800
k | 20 8.150 163.000 -
3dm
pan 311 2.000 636.000 •
td81.800 43.9 482..300
No.
Jomales
6
No.
People
3
Tbl. No. 
Jonutes 
18
Tout
Cost
288,000
2 3 6 96.000 96.000
3 3 2 32.000 32.000
4 7 28 44K.(HXI 448.0(X)
14 4 56 896,000 896.000
1 1 1 16.000 16.000
1.776.000 49.3 1.488,000
Tmk 12 20.000 240.000 6.6 80,000
3.597.800 2.350.800
TOTAL REVENUE 
Landed musKi kg 
Rcsuurant musiel kg
3.000
6.000
8.571.000
11.571.000
8.571,000
11.571,000
TOTAL BENEFIT 
Landed mussel 
RastaunM mussel
4.973.200
7.973.200
6,220.0(X)
9.220.000
* 1 Jamal • 8 hours/day at a rate of 2,000 pesos/hour; 2, 857 Kg 
of landed missel - 1,000 Kg of meat.
Ibe i*ice It could be lold for in the locality of Boc* del Rk)-Mandinga.
This *«««*«• figure »icM account of its added value after it is cooked by the 
restaum ts sinoe it would be offered as a menu item there as explained in 
aectioa 3 .4 .1 ^
R »  the fint ciD|i/harvestAcycle (tqjproxiniaiely 6 tnooihs), total revenue
using diher maifcet price would be a minimum of 8.000.000 pesos, 
providing enough money to pay the initial invesnnent and producing a 
net benefit o f at least S.OOO, 000 pesos.
For the second cropritarvest^cyde of operatioo. the minimum net benefit
would be about 6,000.000 pesos. Most o f the costs by thei, would be 
iqitesemed by the labour in operating the system (63.2 %) ClhUe 40).
After the first yem of opetation. operating costs would include die cost of
i^ la c in g  the wooden posts; this could be eu ily  absorbed by the 
iniennediaie term revenue. WTxchidonies reemvus costs and production
estfanates ft» the first production cycle are shmlar to equivalent the same
fnrttif-mlnire of Pern« viritht in Philippines where the bamboo 
stake method is utilized; there bamboo plus installation represent the 
nugor operating expenses (56% of the total) foUowed by labourers (16 
%XChoo. 1983).
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< A. UtiliMtioii nf R raeh td o n tM  recurviu
In Older to uie the knowledge of the life cycle and ecology of B* 
«>rmvii« (Rg.4) to ts s ilt with the integrated wetland management
apimadi piopoaed in Figure 2, it is necessary to consider the following: 
recmviia for commercial development as a  iouroe 
of ftwdi ffithf»’ for human consuoq>tion (Varela, 1981; Aldana, 1988; 
V/hterman, Tony Adv. Note) or by terrestial Uvestock (Davy and 
Giaham. 1984; Farias etaL , 1988) and aquatic animaU (Wckins, 1972; 
Koiringa, 1976; B e n d  et al., 1985; Anaya. 1989; >611anucva, 1990; 
Zam na. 1990). The quality and appearance of the mussels in terms of 
value is important for consumers (Halver, 1979; K e n n ^  
1986; Baylon, 1987; De la Oarza, 1987; Feder, 1987). In the case o f 
animals, mussels and other shellfish can be used as fresh food or as a 
constituratof high protein dry meals (Ikble 21,22).
B) Socioeconomic aspects. The scale of the mussel production system 
be set according to the characteristics o f the local market or die 
o f integradmi compatible with respect to die other elements in the 
{Hoposed nmldspecies production system (Fig. 36) as an alternative to 
fTiQsyfu-in management along conventional sectoral lines.
Q  Ecosystem management policy. Mussels live in an environment 
subjected to diverse human economic activities and interests (eg. 
fisheries, aquaculture, housing development) (Fig.l). It is important to 
find a balance in which all these interests produce a neutral or a less 
amative environmental impact
(Casttgna, 1987) through appropriate planning based on predictive 
studies (Valiela, 1978).
D) Health considerations. Mussels are capable of filtering large volumes 
of water (Attree and Aubert, 1980) and stming high concentrations of
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hazaidous organic and inorganic waste materials (RobCTts, 1972; 
Mackowiak et aL, 1976; Hussongs et al., 1981; Unsal, 1986; Shumway, 
1989). Thus they have been widely used as a  traditional Woindicaior cS 
contaminatioo (Pit}iya. 1965; Phillipa, 1978; Phillips. 1980; Aljebourini 
and TW lope, 1981; Foritner and W tmann, 1981). Damage caused to
iheae sensitive ecosystems may be irreverriWe and eventually will affect
the economy and health o f people relying on them (Barrow, 1981; 
Shnmway. 1989). Thus die mussel represents a vital indicator species in 
dds respect
< 4 l l -BrarliMontea raciirvua as a cmstacean fnod
O neofdie most expensive inputs required to produce aquatic organisms
by means o f aquaculture is feed, eqiecially in intensive systems u^ioe 
protmn sources of high quality and quantity are required (New, 1976; 
Korringa, 1976; HaWer.1979). Mussels have been succesfuUy used for 
such ns the soot prawn PandalMPlaiiCWOa Brandt the 
giant freshwater pravm Macmbtadiium reacnbOTU Maim and the 
HftnMnts gMTwnarus L. (Wickins, 1972; Beard et al.,198S).
The need to promote the cultivation of native species in Mexico
(Farias, 1988) and the recent expansion of activity in the commercial 
cultivation of marine and freshwater prawns (Wickins, 1989; Qiavez and 
Ibrruco, 1988a; Anonymous, 1990) led to interest in the use of fi* 
as a (bod for this group of mganisms in Mexico. The Instituto
Tbcnologico del Mar based in the city of Boca del Rio, Veracruz, carried
out experimenttl trials with the caridean prawns ProcambaniS 
■mnttwwnnis. M. acanthurus and M  rosenberrii fed on fi. rWUIVUS 
flesh and meal (Anaya, 1989; Villanueva, 1990; Zamwa, 1990).
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H ie modification in 1990 r f  Article 24 of the M exiauiFedcndFishaics 
Lew (Ley Fcdenü de Pesca), released species which were fcmnerly 
exclusively expMted by fishermen, since they had the exclusive r i ^  »  
fish species. This has enhanced the interest by different sectors in 
qwcies such as penaeid shrimps (Hatchett et aL. 1990) which can be 
fiumed.
According to the Mexican Integrated Aquaculture Development
Ptogiamme. shrimp have been classified u  a high yielding group and by
1994.28 % the total production under diis ca t^o ry  (52.6% o f total 
aquaculture production) should be represented by this group. It
is erqrected Aat shrimp exports will produce approximately 68 % of the
predicted total of 1300 inillion dolían fiom aquaculture exports earnings
(Anonymous. 1990). Associated with tirese production goals, it has been 
estaUished that the demand fo r feed of h i ^  nutritional quahty will 
increase annually by up to 67%. the requirement f<» shrimp feed
accounting for 81 % of the total derrrand for an cultivated qtedes.
Previous evaluatiwis o f the potential for semi-intensive penaeid shriitq>
finning in the Gulf of Mexico determined die existence of a poteitial area
<rf 13.000 ha and a production capability of 500 kg/ha/crop (2 crop per 
year) (Chavez and Totruoco. 1988a).
With the above consideration in mind, the mussel rccuTYlU 
evaluated as a possible feed for the white shrimp PfcMCUS sctifcnis.
which is typical of this geographical zone (Lindner and Code. 1974) and
in the Boca del Rio-Mandinga estuarine system (Chavez and 
Tbnuco. 1988a).
One ««»in concern with carrying out the £ . sttifCTUS feeding trials was 
ensuring dtat the recirculating system was efficient in terms of providing 
suitable environmental conditions at a low cost o f construction and 
installation. The recirculating system used in the feeding trial was an 
adaptation o f a similar one designed by Morales (1986) to test diets with
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PmrannhTu« A rid i. I t i  efficiency w t i  indicated by the 
physico-chemical water quality analyses during the trial. This remained 
within the die tolerance ranges reported for £ . setiferus (Lindner and 
Cook, 1974) throughout the experimental period Clhble 32). And despite 
its low cost ( 4 9 ^  Mexican pesos -  13.00). using locaUy available 
«MttiTtai« there was no mortality caused by cannibalism or shrimp 
escaping.
The »♦■♦«««<«^ 1 value of using a group of animals individually isolated 
iiiriA» the same aquarium to test a specific treamient in the feeding trials, 
as performed here with £ . seiiferus and M ' fWHlbCfgÜ. has been 
disn»f««< by New (1976). In q?ite of the relatively small number of
tqiUcates. the utilization of single chamber for each individuaL prevents 
mortality by cannibalism and provides standard water quality conditions.
Shrinqi postlatvac and juveniles were available at Laguna Redonda in the
N m th-fast zone of the lagoon where the water is shallow (< 50 cm)
with slow currents, and where the sediments are fine and rich in organic
detrital matter (Fig.37). During December, March and peaks of 
in July and August coincide with the observations of 
Anderson et al.,(1949) and Under and Cook (1974). The latter audiors 
n«t»H that filis species migrates gradually to deeper areas o t the estumes 
and eventually out of them. Thus the time for collecting is important if 
quantity and quality (size) are desired, especially in relation to the needs 
of the prc^iosed integrated system (Fig.36).
Although no significant differences between diets were found for most of 
the different nutritional parameters, as expected, the best values, were 
obtained with the balanced commercial diet 3 in Ibble 36, except for the 
Astimilation Efficiency
It has been reported that due to their feeding habits, penaeid shrimp can
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be classified as omnivorous, with a high stomach content o f detritus 
(80%). From this it has been assumed they could grow with a low 
protein diet (De la Lanza, et al., 1986).
The protein level of diet 3 reported by die producers and Qruz
(1989)(T)ible 21) was lower than the range proposed for the species of 
28-32%  (Andrews and Sick, 1972), but this could possibly be 
compensated with the addition of some other compounds rich in fatty 
(w3) (e.g. fish oil) and carbohydrates (e.g. starch) (New, 1979). 
The use of diets with a relative high aninul protein content (such as diets 
1 and 2), does not by itself identify them as suiuble feeds. 
\bnkataramiath etal.(197S) observed experimentaUy in LutGCUS. an 
inverse effect on growth rate with 80% protein concentraiiOT. When this 
was reduced to 40% and mixed with vegetable matter, a high protein 
conversion and an increase in growth rate and survival was obtained.
Hanson and Goodwin (1977) pointed out that protein assimilation 
efficiency is affected by the relative proportions of lipids and 
carbohydrates. Lee et al. (1984) sttted that one of the main aspects in £. 
vunniiina culture is the variation of diet with age, suggesting that good 
lesulu may be obtained by keeping a 1:1 proportion of animal: vegetable 
rompniiiut«, because this favours enzymatic efficiency.
This can be indirectly observed in the best food conversion ratio (FCR) 
value obtained for diet 3 (Table, 33) which is within the range lepmted 
for E. serifenis (Lindner and Cook, 1974) and other species of prawns 
(New, 1979).
The quality of protein and lipids in diets is important in tarms of their 
essential amino acid and fatty acid composition, especially when 
planning to feed them to marine organisms (New, 1976). Essential amino 
acids in Rrachidonies recurvus (Thble 24) were the same as those found 
in Mvtilus edulis and fulfilled the requirements for penaeid shrimp
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(Cowey and Fonter. 1971; Shewbart et al., 1972).
It hat been poatnlated diat fatty ackla of the linotenic family (w3) are 
eaaeodal to dieia in marine specieafKocringa, 1976; Lytle e t al., 1989). 
Sbewbot and Miea (1973) rqwtted in £ . l a c a a  •  low level of 18:3 w3 
fatty acid in the atomach contenta compared to that foimd in juvenile 
daaoe, anggeating that diets might benefit from aupplementation with 
Unolenic add.
The H«ole«ic add  ctmtent found in recmvua (Ihble 23) is slightly 
higher than die nuige of 1-2 % recommended by Shewbait et al. (1973) 
who found that growth rates declined at 2 or 5% inclusion of this fatty 
add. However, variable effectt o f lipid supplementatk» in shiinqi diett 
h u  shown the specific fttty acid composidon to be more important than 
total lipid content High w3:w6 diets are beneridal to penaeid and 
caridean shrimp (New, 1976)
The highest concentration obtained was for palmitic acid (16:0) (IhUe 
23), which was reported with other w3 polyunsaturated fatty acids as 
predominant in males and females o f Penaeus iaponicus (Guary et aL, 
1976).
Assimilation efHdency was apparently determined by food texture. 
Unfrozen mussel showed the best value, possibly due to its similarity to 
well-accepted semi-moist diets with less than SO % moisture content 
(Oajcer and Neal, 1972) or the known preference for pasty pellets rather 
than dry ones (Régnault et al., 1975).
^ u e s  were were slightly higher than assimilation efficiency values 
reported for Procambarus claridi (Morales ,1986) and Pacifastacus 
Vniimrulii« (Moshiri and Ooldnuui, 1969 cited by Fernandez et al.,
1986) and rimilar to values larger than 65% reported for M- rosenberrii 
Mid M. acanthunis (Villanueva, 1990; Zamora, 1990).
Daily length growth rates achieved for £. setifeius were < 0.4 mnVday
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(Table 33). whidi can not be cooddered food tdten oompaied to the 
nuifea from 1 lo 1 3  tnm ^y  rqiorted for this tpecies (Gunter, 1950; 
Loeah, 1965). It b  however impoilant, to coniider that tlieie published 
growth iilea wen obtained from iiiab in poods with balanced diets, in 
■AWtinii 10 the exna energy provided by detrital matter (Deb Lanza et., 
1986). When fed fotmulated feeds in the laboratoiy, prawns are not able 
to grow as luridly u  when pood reared (BidiUeetaL. 1977).
The B* rectgvui meal diet pcxxnoted a bettor length and weight growth 
til«« froaen * flesh (Figs.28,29), regardless of reports that the 
nutritive value o f the mwwb b  reduced by boooogenizing, drying or 
lyophiUzing and powdering (Ftirster and Beard, 1975). Mussels contain 
a >rnnwTiiim o f (¡0% m obtun and during freezing die cell waUs break 
r«ii«mg loss o f oulrients when thawed. Leakage of fluids b  indicated in 
TaUe 21 by the moisture content differences between fresh and frozen 
mussel Thus the indusion of at least 25% fresh meat in frozen feeds 
has b e n  recommended (Kitaka, 1976; Fluichercher, 1980; Grabner et 
aL. 1981 dted  by Fernandez et a l .  1986).
Apparendy die utilization o f musseb as the only source of feed caused a 
weakenbg of the shrinq^ as both treatmentt invdving only mussel as 
feed r^b tered  higher mortalities than diet 3 (the balanced commercial 
diet) (TaWe 33). These moitalides were presumaMy caused by 
Afmmnna« and Vibrio present in larger numbers in aquaria with diets 1 
and 2 than 3 (Table 34). Vibrio s o d , are part of the normal micioflora of 
shrimp (Vanderzant et a l .  1971; Ughtner, 1973), being oponunistic 
pathogens whose numbers increase whenever the hosts defenses are 
decreased as a consequence of stress, or they may be present as 
secondary invaders of wounded shrink (Lightner, 1973).
During the experimental period no damaged shrimp were observed so the
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w u  possibly saesi issocistwi wdth moulting. Shrimp were
iKmntUy found abom »  die. or de«i e r iy  in moniing with the inoulted
p ie ses  in the efaunber and a whitish colour qrpical of 
organisms by these batrieria (Ughtner. 1973). The eedysis
process invtdves the uptake o f large voiumes of water in order to release
the M  »»«.irriiann (Rdnoso and Yooog. 1983), possiWy increasing the 
exposum time and coocemralioo o f bacteria in direct contact with the 
shrimp's body and combined with the normal stress caused by the
moulting pnxxas. B eiw  ied and fester growing shrimp (Diet 3) showed 
a higher peiceim«c of moults and higher survivtd, indirectly confirming
this faypofeesis (Table 33)
Another group of oustaoea with Ugh commercial value in the Pott of 
Veracruz a n a  a n  caridean prawns. Research on the native fnsh  water 
prawn M«rrnhr»diiim acgmlHini» has been carried out (ab re ra  1976, 
1980; Ftirias and SaHnas. 1988 a.b) with a ^lecial intenst in optimizing 
energy fluxes by integrated production and recycling of urban wastes 
(Farias et al.. 1988; Farias and Salinas. 1988 c). 
Br«.hiAvnte«reciirvushas been siq?pli«l “  •  fnsh  food
to Procambanis acind»«irai  gow n experimentally in small earth ponds 
with acceptable nsults (Anaya. 1989). Villanueva (1990) used this 
mussel as a unique food source, and also as component of a balanced 
d ie t,»  feed M. «<^n»huni« experimentally in laboratory conditions. She 
that the mussel is suitable as an animal protein source in 
diets and tecommeded thU alternative rather than its direct use 
mainly because trfits Ugh cost of production.
The related qteciet M- rosenberm showed better growth when fi. 
.«•„nms was used as a unique food source in frozen form compared to
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dry meal form (Zamora, 1990).
Thia lame freihwaier prawn w ai uied in the preiem woric to compare 
diy mealf pi^Mied from ISQimU uxi M. edulii and to compare 
fiesh and fioaen M t fidulii ficsh.
Accoding to the final values in Table 33 &L fidulis mussel meal was 
slightly than B* recurvus. even though these differences were not 
statistically differenL >^ipaiently differences were due to the age of the 
Mexican "»m I and biochemical degradation (e.g. lipid oxidation)
that occured during storage. Nevertheless the essential fatty acids profile 
of this mussel meal CTaUe 23) correqioaded to the requireinents reported 
for M. msenbewii by Sandifer aitd Joseph (1976).
The presence of Hnolenic add  (w3) in mussel meal is important 
nutritionally as demonstrated by these latter authors from their results 
after fiesh water prawns on a diet augmented with 3% shrimp
head oil, a good source of this fatty acid. This caused a doubling of their 
Kin«Mi«t and a IW old  increase in carotenoid pigment levels after 12 
weeks when compared with animals fed a diet rich only in knoeic acid 
(w6).
Another possible factor was the stage of sexual maturity o f the mussels 
used which influenced the overall Kochemkal conqiosition of the feed 
material, resulting in high nutritional values such as protein, as discussed 
in section 6.3. The Mvtilus aJuliS utilised in this feeding trial were fully 
ripe whereas B* recurvus were collected out of their spawning season 
peak.
Based on previous experiences with shrimp and lobsters, it was expected 
that better shrink would be achieved growth with fresh mussel than with 
odier presentations, but a completely opposite result was obtained (Table
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33). The high Food Conversion Fnctor for this diet indirectly shows 
poor utilisation of fresh mussel by M- rosenberm A possible 
explanation may be that fresh water prawns do not, unlike penaeid 
prawns, posses a gastric mill for crushing food particles; instead they 
their food outside the buccal cavity with tlwir anterior 
appendages (Malecha et al.. 1981). In contrast fixnen mussel provides a 
tffttfr texture and flavour (Régnault w aL. 1973; New. I97fi) associated
with a better Food Conversion Ratio by M -m aoibcnii ClkUe 33). It has
been reported that fresh water prawns operate on a number of trophic 
levels in a pond ecosystem functioning as primary and secondary 
consunMrs as svell as detritivores and scavengers (Ndaon et aL. 1977). 
Unfrozen organic mattn’ immersed in water is subjected to a faster 
degradation by bacteria and it has been surmised that these 
microiganisms could have a direct role in prawn nutrition Iqt helping to 
the amino acid requirement o f prawns (Stahl and Abeam. 1978; 
Farmanfarmain and Lauterio. 1979; Watanabe. 1975). These authors 
reported a list o f essential amino acids required by M» liBfiUhCfKÜt *U ^  
«hif* «m in M.edulis and B. recurvus (ThMe 24).
The protein content of the diets for M» B&QltlHXli either below or 
above from the optimum o f 30-35 %. Balazs and Ross (1976) found that 
from a range o f diets with three levels of protein, diets containing 35% 
resulted in the greatest growth of juveniles (O.lg) independent o f the 
protein source. Briggs et al. (unpublished) cited by Millward (1988), 
demonstrated that a diet for postlarvae containing protein produced 
significantly better growth rate, feed conversion ratio and protein 
efficiency than a diet containing 44% protein. Nevertheless Millward
(1988) used this level of protein in diets elaborated with copra meal and 
a daily awrage length increment o f 0.2 mm/day similar to that 
obodned in this work, but a smaller average wdght daily
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increment of 8.4 mg/day CRiblc 35). A range of 20-40% ptotein contoit 
has been repotted when using only fish meal (Ashmore et al., 1974; 
Farmanfarmaian and Lauterio, 1979). When values from this work 
Clkble 35) were compared to results obtained by Zamora using the same 
mussel diets and fresh water prawn species the daily average weight 
increment (4.8 mg/day) was snuller and daily average length increment 
(0.22 mm/day) similar
The contents of carbohydrate and fibre in mussel flesh were low (lUde 
22) in comparison to preferred levels prc^tosed by Fair et aL,(1980) 
(20-30% carbohydrate). These authors suggested that dietary fibre 
causes a decrease in the rate of food passage through the shrimp's 
digestive system, thus increasing the time available for absortion of 
nutrients fiom die diet.
Moulting frequency (Table 22) was faster than the 33.3 % reported by 
Millward (1988) for a 74 day period. The intermoulting time period was 
longer (12-16 days) than the 8 days repotted by him possibly due to his 
initial prawn size being 2.2 cm length compared to 4.4 cm (lUrie 36).
The idea (rf utilising recurvus as a diet in the feeding trials discussed
above was to evaluate the efficiency of its nutritional characteristics in 
order to use it as a direct feed or to incorporate it as an element of 
balanced diets.
It was assumed that the poform ance of the mussel diet would be 
acceptable because it contains more than 60% protein, and being 
recognized as a primary source of energy which is efficiently assimilated 
by these crustaceans (Clondrey et al., 1972; Sze, 1973).
These experitrtents showed that 2^  recurvus i t  a  suitable source oS food 
for successfully rearing 2 .  setiferus juveniles although, as expected, a 
comnMtcial balanced diet produced better results. However the
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statistically similar growth obtained by >^ilanueva (1990) with a 
comercial diet and one based on recurvus as a source protein also 
proves that the latter is an efOcient alternative.
Based on the above results two main types of dried mussel meal could be 
developed. Firstly, a high quality one, by drying and powdering mussel 
which could be used as a constituent of balanced diets, or ideally 
as a high energy microencapsulated feed for the early larval stages of 
crustaceans (Meyers, 1973; Jtmes et al., 1974). Ih e  second option is to 
produce a meal including the shell to save labour. The problem vdth diis 
iPfui would be the high calcium content; it has been rqxxted whenever 
th a e  is a higher calcium: phosphorus ratio than 1:1, growth can be 
inhthitwi and pigmenadon is decreased (KitalMQradii et aL, 1971).
Fresh mussel appears to offer a better prospect because its nutridonal 
efficiency did not show great differences from imissel meal; it requites 
less processing and it can be used directly as part trf the producdon o i 
integrated systems.
The constraint for mussel udlisadon emerges from die prodoction costt 
of extraction, transport, processing and storage (Fernandez et aL, 1986). 
Zamora (1990), calculated diat the production cost per kilogram of fL  
twanvus dry mussel meal pellet was 42.8 % mote expensive than firesh 
assuming a cost per kilogram of landed mussd of 3,0(X) Mexican
pesos. And Villanueva (1990) determined that a balanced diet with 50%
B* recuTvus dry mussel meal producing no significant differences in 
growth compared to a commercial feed, was 97.4 % mote expensive 
than the latter. Nevertheless, the final use o t mussel products at a larger 
production scale could balance the final costs.
Among pouib le large-scale processing methods which may be 
economically viable is one which uses frodi flotation as a  means o f 
protein extraction from mussels; the denser material Including the shell
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falls to the bottom of the flotation column, leaving the protein above 
(Holland et al., 1983).
These alternatives remain open for the future development o f intensive 
aquaculture in the region sudi as shrinq) culture, but in die mean time die 
use of mussel is m « e  realistic in terms of using them as part o i the 
energy flow in terrestrial or aquatic pdycultures d a t can be established in 
1 j giiM Redonda as discussed in section S.4.2.1.
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< A 1.2. B. recurviu is  Human Food.
-  Nutritional value of mussels.
The Mexican National Nutrition Institution (INN), reported that 
approximately 90,000 children younger than 3 years old die annually as a 
direct consequent o f malnutrition. About 50-60% of young children 
from the land farming areas are affected by diseases associated with 
nutritional deficiencies especially a lack of protein of animal origin. 
These ate caused by lack of appropriate foods or shortage of income to 
boy it and ignorance by adults about diHeient feeding alternatives to tiie 
traditional diet. Also, there is a  lade o f publicity concerning alternative 
food products such as molluscs.
Bivalves in general repres«it a good alternative to alleviate this animal 
{MOiein supply problem because they are resistant to manipulation and 
transport; are highly digestible and have good nutritional value. Rapid 
inflation in Mexico in the last 10 years has practically stopped people 
fiom fnwniining traditional animal imrtein such u  beef and chicken, so 
molluscs may be a good substitute. Twelve oysters are equivalent in 
protein to 100 g o f beef meat and contain the vitamins B l, B2, C  and 
ttrinerals e.g. phoqthotus (Aldana, 1988).
The mitprin««! quality of mussels is good as well: eight mussels are 
equivalent to 70 g of chicken meat, 90 g of beef or 175 g o f milk. For 
every 100 g of fresh mussel flesh there is 14.4 g protein, 2.2 g f a t , 3.3 
g carbohydrates, 88.8 mg calcium, 236 mg phosphorus, 3.4 mg 
iron,015 mg iodine 0.16 mg Hamine, 0.21 mg rivoflavine and 0.15 
vitamine B2 (De la Oarza, 1987).CalotiM rangefirxn80to95kcal/100 
grams wet weight
(De la O vza, 1987; Waterman, Ibrry Advisory Note 13). Their relative 
high content of w3 fatty acids decreases the risk of acquiring coronary
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diseases (Kenneth, 1986; Feder, 1987).
-Maikedng
Mussels M. edulis and M . califomianus consumed in Mexico were 
originally obtained from the natural pt^Nilations located on the coasts of 
Baja California and Sinaloa (Canales, 1987). Production started to 
decline in 1981 with 1.097 tons and decreased in 1983 to 63 % of the 
1981 production. By 1984 the availability o f mussels was scarce 
nationally. As mentioned in section I.S.2., to compensate for this 
situation the commmercial culture of mussel was started in Baja 
California by the private company Martesano S.A. which obudned its 
first harvest in 198S. Athough the market indirectly determines the 
minimum size o f a mussel production unit for culture to be considered 
profitable, as reflected in the high production o f dUTerent countries such 
as France, Spain, New Zealand and Thailand (CSutermwat and Laitz, 
1989; Figueras, 1989; Hickman, 1989), the size of the production 
system established by the Mexican ccxnpany was far below the potoitial 
demand of 1200 tonnes due to the constraintt etqrlained in section 1.5.2.
Nevertheless, the 600 tons o f mussels produced were canned and 
commercialized in the sates o f Baja (California, Sinaloa, Sonora Nuevo 
Leon and Jalisco and an increasing interest in the consumption of this 
product developed. The subject was discussed at the Regional Meeting 
on Mussel Production celebrated in Ensenada, B.C., Mexico, in 
Novembo’ of 1987, as part of the limiations for the development o f a 
National mussel mdustry (Baylon, 1987; Canales, 1987; Garcia, 1987). 
Unfortunately Mexico never considered the incorporation in 1990 to the 
GATT. This opened the market to foregin productt such u  the Spanish 
mussels offered at a lower price, threatening the future of these recendy 
formed companies.
Of the 200,000 mt of cultivated Spanish mussels marketed aimually.
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40% are cnnMifnwi fresh (22% for export and the remaining 78% for the 
local maiket), 50% are canned and 10% are froien. This diversity 
reflects a solid industry backing up the biotechnical production, which is 
not the case with the Mexican mussel industry -  so it is unable to 
compete.
This situation has recently limited the establishment commercial 
culture of new mussel species such as B* regUTYlg *“><* potential 
maiket has been flooded with alternative cheap« products. 
Therefme their commercialiration should be considered as a  flesh 
product for the local markets. This implies o th «  {»oblems, as can be
observed flora the results of the preliminary marketing survey done in
the Veracruz Port (section 4.18). This concluded Aat most potential 
consumers of mussel products acknowledge the existence of Aran; but 
die consunqition of approximatdy 6(X) g per c ^ t a  is far below the
potential mussel production of more than 1(X)0 tixines per year flom 
areas under present development, such as Baja California; but the
product is only accessible to wealthy classes, and consumers in this zone 
do not have a gastronomic and culinary culture related » this organism. 
Thus it can be concluded that an immediate local market does not exist in
the Port of Veracruz and only a small level <rf consurn>tioo can expected
in the local lestaurams of Boca del Rio-Mandinga where die product can 
be promoted in the form of mussel soup. It is assumed that if  10 local
restaurants were to offer this new product, it is estimated that 
annoximately 20 kilos/week would be required which can be siqiplied 
mussel culture as part of an integrated system as explained in section 
5.3.2.(Fig. 36).
Estuarine systems ate subjected to diflerent anthropogenic activities
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which affect them ecologically and eventually economically as well 
(Fig.3) (Cubit et al., 1987: Farias, 1988c).
Accoiding to Bahr and Lanier (1982), man-induced perturbations on 
bivalves including oysters or mussels can coiveniently be divided into 
eight types as follows; (1) physical disturbances, especially 
sedimentation resulting from dredging or excessive boat traffic; (2) 
salinity changes due to fteshwater diversion or local hydraulic alteration; 
(3) eutrophication or over-enrichment o f water from organic matter 
sewage and/ or fertilizeis; (4) toxins including pulp mill sulphites; (5) 
heavy metals, chlorinated hydrocarbons, organophosphates, 
.yXinniiriw/i«»« and pctToleum hydrocarbons; (6) phyrical inqwirement of 
feeding structures by oU; (7) thermal loading, primarily from power
plants; (8) overharvCTting and wetland loss due to devdopment
If these perturbations are carefully analysed it can be observed that they 
are usually the products o f powerful interests representing different 
socio-economic sectors. Conflicts between some of these sectors have 
been repotted in different countries such as Italy, Mexico, Great Britain 
amongst others (Kspctsky, 1981; VWckins. 1986; Sactauso, 1989; EweL 
1990).
For example, Ardizzone et al. (1982) listed the fdlow ing interests 
intfT«rting with fisheries and aquaculture which are also found in the 
Boca del Rio-Mandinga ecosystem (Farias, 1987): various types o f 
mKwnti«li"H fishing effort (spots fishing, small scale coastal and lagoon 
ftftiing) acting on unit fish stocks; introduction of polluting waters from 
human settlements often with high eutrophic loads; tourism and urban 
devek^mient; conservatiwi needs with preservation of natronal biotopes 
and protection of species of particular interest These interests, when 
they act together simultaneously, have a stronger impact on the
ecosystems and also create social conficts bctweeen the different groups
o f people involved such u  fishermen's cooperatives, government
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environtnental agencies and private companies.
Management of Boca del Rio estuarine syston represents a challenge for 
suitable exploitation, since it is already a strongly environm entally 
impacted ecosystem located close to a rich economic zone centered 
around the Port of Veracruz. Wetland loss and denudation of mangrove 
forest due to housing development has been intense. Several hectares of 
mangrove have been cleared to build fíve main human settlements; La 
Marina. El Conchal Village, Country Q ub, U  Matoza and Mandinga 
Milage (F lg.l). This is likely to create three main effects. As discussed 
Saclauso (1989) and W ickins (1988), 1) mangrove forests are the 
natural nursery ground of many cultivated or captured species of fish, 
molluscs and crustaceans and their destruction could seriously affect 
many livdihoods; 2) conversion of mangroves to any odicr developmoit 
may also encroach upon low -cost culture systems e.g. oyster and m ussd 
farming; 3) Many poor people who depend on mangrove swamps for 
their livelihood could eventually be dislocated.
It is necessary, therefore to establish a management policy based on 
ecodevelopment tlwories (RideU, 1981) using methods such u  those 
suggested in sectkm 1.3. Morales (1978) defined ecodevelopment as "a 
perqiective which may allow us to guide the search for determining the 
equilibrium between the objectives o f human development and the 
capacity of the environment”. This has been already succesfoUy applied 
in some othw  sim ilar ecosystems (W olff, 1981), e.g. D iab and Scott
(1989) proposed management strategies to alleviate the negative effects 
of the potential impacts on die estuarine ecology o f M geni River, Soudi 
AMca u  a consequence of the Inanda Dam.
It is a conclusion from the present study that m ussek can play an 
important role in integrated m anagonent schemes for tropical wetlands 
based on the concept exposed by M orales (1978). This nde would have 
two main aspects:
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1) Mussel beds serving as an exploitable natural resource that can be 
managed as an integrated production system (Fig.36) (Section 5.4.2.1.).
2) Mussels acting as a bknndicalor of oivironinental inducts caused by 
other anthropogenic activities (Section S.4.2.2.).
5.5.I. Utilisation of B. recurviM in an integrated Production SYStcm
In order to incorporate nr«»«««!« into an integrated production systmi 
ntiArr the ecological and socioeconomic ooratitions of Boca del R io- 
Mandinga locality, the following two basic production subsystems need 
to be considered as illustrated in Figure 36; (1) Orastal Land-based 
production subsystem; and (2) an aquatic estuanne production 
subsystem. The system would be located in Laguna Redonda for the 
reasons discussed in section 5.3.2. concerning its suitability for mussel 
cultivation, and die proposed locations of the different production units 
are shown in H gute 37.
This productkxi ^iproach includes aquatic polyculture as a fimdamcntal 
element in mder to optimize energy flow, and to avoid the potentially 
harmfiil environmental inqiacts Qrpical of monospecific productiwi 
sytems. Thus the operation c i this type irf integrated system (Rg.36) is 
intended to meet two main objectives smuiltaneously; (a) to protect the 
cnvironmoit; and (b) to optimize energy flow in order to benefit local 
underpriviledged people in the Boca d d  Rio Mandinga region. A 
Subsistence Farming M odd is recommended as an anjiropriate means of 
establishing the desired balance. Le. the system of farming must be 
ecologically adaptive and resource sustaining, but not adequate to 
support a dense pqiulation, greater than 12-20 people/km2. In this way 
the system would sustain genuine wetland inhabitants but would not 
support the growth of industry or urfaanisiuion (Ridell, 1981). However, 
may be necessary to protect diis form of eoo-devdqim ent 
from encroachment by outside interests (Limburg et al., 1986).
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aquatic estuarine subsystem
land-based subsystem
Figure 36. Diagren. of ettu»y nd  l» d - b ^  food whiy»l«mi nd Iheir inlcncUdons
as pr»|ioscd for inicgrtied rural coatial devciopmeal.
1) C oûtai land-tased production subsystem
The operuiof» in the region of Veracnir o f sm allholder farming i t  
characterised by low p er cap ita Income and per unit area productivity 
(relative to intensive smallholder farming in temperate areas) (Ridell, 
1981). This h u  motivated local research institutions such u  ITMAR, 
INiREB and CRECIDATH to direct their research to dctwmine the ideal 
com ponents for establishing integrated farm s using local natural 
resources (Pullin, 1982; Bucheli and Reta, 1986; Olguin, 1986; F ariu  et 
al., 1988; F a iiu  and S alinu . 1988c; M artines, 1988). Moreover the 
opuation o f integrated systems in the area of Veracruz is not new u  
prehispanic cultures had sim ilar systems which were replaced by 
m onospecific cultivation during the Spanish Colonial period of 
1321-1821 (Olguin. 198^ Siemens et al.. 1988).
The main biological feature o f an integrated farm ing system is 
by-product recycling; but improved space utilization, in which two 
subsystems occupy part or all of the space required for one subsystem,
m«y git« tyw iiityn rtan t aqiect of increased productivity u  proposed by
Edwaids e t aL(1988a). These authors stated that a major socio-economic
benefit of integrated farming is that inputs to the various subsystems that
comprise the farming system tend to be intrar-farm, with a duninished 
reliance on inter-farm  or agro-industrial inputs.
Considering the socio-econom ic characteristics o f the Boca del 
Rio-M andinga zone, a rm del of an Integrated R sh Farm to be operated 
at a family level has been prqrosed by Farias «  al. (1988). This should 
be conudeied as an iittportant landbased m odd for better utilization of 
local family land. These authors established preliminary quantitative and 
qualitative elonentt for a 0.1 ha area to be operated by a family o f 5 
members.
The basic production units consist of: (1) sm all fish ponds, made 
imp«.iTnMW«! at a low cost with polyethyloie sheets (Farias, 1986); these
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are stocked with a polyculture o f exotic fish species (eg.tilapias) and 
native species (c.g. freshwater snail); these ponds can incorporate some 
recycling of urban wastes (e.g. empty milk boxes as refuges for 
freshwater prawns) as described by Farias and Salinas (1988c) and 
Martinez and Farias (1989); (2) vegeuble and fruit trees areas sudh as 
banana, papaya and coconut; (3) integrated livestock areas for rabbits, 
ducks, poultry and pigs. Similar systems have been proposed for odier 
tropical countries such as Thailand, Panatiu and Kenya (Edwards, et al., 
1983; Hatch and Engle, 1987; Haller, 1990).
This preliminary model was revised later by Galeana and Gonzales 
(1989), to include the qpprt^triate number and type o f organisms in order 
to estatdish an economically self sustainable integrated fish farm. They 
concluded that the nocmthly production oxsts in Mexican pesos would be 
$8,231, gfJieraring a revalue o f $23,313 and a n a  benefit o f $17,062. 
They suggested as elements: (1) a hmticulture unit; (2) four chickois of 
die breed for cock fighting which is in high demand in the area; (3) five 
adult rabbits to produce rabbits for ongrowing and 3 more to keep on the 
firm  as part of the family diet; (4) one pig, two sheep and four ducks; (3) 
one earth fish pm d, stocked with 233 ornamental fish (goldfish, 
mams). The value o f some other food production uniu was not 
considered since these grow naturally and are mainly used for daily 
family consumption, such as the fruit tree unit — biuiana, piqiaya and 
coconut (Fig. 36). Similar projects have proved to be suaessfiil, such as 
in Thailand where mean fish yields o f 174.7 k g ^  m2 pond/ year 
(extrapolated yield of 8,733 kg/ha/yr) were obtained from integration 
with a  mean <a 26.7 ducks/ 200 m2 ducks; the protein from the fish 
alone could supply 96% of the annual, animal protein needs o f a frm ily 
o f five per^ le and would alleviate w idespread protein-energy 
nu inutritinn rqiotted fcr those rural areas (Edwards, 1983). 
Interrelations within the system proposed are illustrated in R gure 36, 
where animal manure is utilized to produce fresh fertilizer. In relation to
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re-use of pig manure in fish ponds, Edwaids (1983) reposted a yield of 
S tons of tilapia/ha/yr as a conservative figure for integration with 150 
pigs in Thailand. Organic wastes can also be biodigested anaerobically in 
a biodigester to produce methane (Monroy and N ^egra, 1981). These 
fertilizers can then be used to enhance productivity in the vegetable units 
and the earth fish pond. Edwards et al.,(1988b), estimated that 60 kg of 
fish couM be harvested annually from a 200 m2 pond loaded, with the 
slurry from a 6.2 m3 digester needed to produce the 1.5 m3 daily gas 
requrement o f an average rural fam ily o f five persons. V ^etable 
by-products can be used as supplementary feed for the farm animals. 
Three exm nal inpuu can be accomodated in this subqrttem: 1) kitchen 
waste to feed chicken-pig-duck units or the biodigester; (2) human 
sewage that can be processed in the biodigester -  this rqiresents a better 
alternative to  releasing raw sewage into the estuarine environm ent The 
latter practice had negative environmental and healdi impUcations as 
discussed in section 5.4.2.I. (3) M ussels u  a byproduct o f the oyster 
fishery and naturally growing or cultivated mussels, to  be used as feed 
for tire chicken-pig-duck units. In this way the mussel constitutes an 
im portant energy link between the aquatic estuarine and coastal 
land-based production subsystems.
2) Aquatic estuarine subsystem
The aqpiatic estuarine polyculture unit and its connections with the coastal 
land based integrated syston (Hg. 36) have still to be quantified and 
evaluated. Nevertheless some initial trials have been carried out (Farias 
and Salinas, 1986; Farias et al, 1988; Bibiano, 1990) to provide elemente 
for a prdintinary economic analyses.
The piesnit author collaborated in the investigation teponei by BiMano
(1990) in which sex reversed tilapia ( H  were cultivated
for 7 m onths in fish cages at Laguna Redonda. The follow ing
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infonmtkm retev«m to Ihc prcscm study w«s obuined:
(A) It is possibte 10 ongrow tilapui species in small fish cages
(with a size ofl6 X 6x 13 m and a density 20 fish/m3 under estuarine
environmental conditions o f Boca del Rio-M andinga, with a secondary 
nf «hrimp f P. aetifcnis) and estuarine fishes that enter as fry
10 feed inside the cages. Tiliqria reatdied a  commeicial w e i^  of 200-250 
g in a minimum of 6 months and were fed with a sui^lem entaiy artificial
diet a t 2% total body w e i^ t per day in addition to natural productivity, 
fhowing a food conversion ratio cloK  to 1:1. Based on this experience it
can be observed in Ihble 41 that the capital cost r f  operating in the first
semester one fish cage (16 x 6 x 1.3m) with 2880 fry (20 fishAn2), 
would be 563380 Mexican pesos; variable costs (operational coso and 
others) would be 439380 pesos, giving and a total cost o f 1,002,660
pesos. If survival was 8 5 *  and fish w i*  an average body weight of 225
g were stdd at the normal marltet price o f 3/)00 pesos/kg, revenue would 
be 1,650,000 pesos, enough to cover the total costs after the first 
Manestet: Assuming fish would be direcUy harvested and sold 
commercially by the owner of the restaurant and fish cage as in the case
of musseU unit produetk», the price per kilo would be increased up to 
40,000 pesos (siiice each 20B-230 g fried tilapia can be sold at 10,000
pesos) producing a revenue o f 24,480,0(X) p n o s.
(B )Shri"T (E w rifetuslerown simultaneously in the same cages can
be an important element since this ^recies was observed growing on
excreta and uneaten pellets inside die mosquito net fry cages. Assuming
that 4,080 shrimp juveniles were captured from  the w ild and were
stocked into die fish cage (30 shrinv/ni2), they could be fed on uneaten
fish pellets, excreta and fresh whole smashed mussels provided at 20 
kg/mooth. Shrim p production for this system  is estim ated to be
qrproximately 12  kg. based on readiing a minimum commercial weight
o f 33 g, and if  sold at the notinal market value o f 33300 pesoi/kg, the 
total revenue would be o f 4,998,000 pesos. As in the case o f tiM » .
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would be commercialized direcdy by the restaurant owners 
its value up to  50,000 pesos. resultinK in a total revenue of 
30.600.000 peaoa (Ihble 41).
If the cage k  considered M a sin jle  productioo unit and die total revenues 
obtained ftom the tilaida and rinimp are added together the total benefit 
would be 6.638JOOO at normal market prices and 55 JJ80.000 pesos with
the value when told direcdy by the restturant u  part o f the 
integrated mangement approach (Fig.36). Such utilisation o f shrinq)
juveniles will however require evaluation on the dynamics o f the local
shrimp popwtotion in order to  avoid over exploitation due to  d lh er
overfiriimg or m r^ d tan g e s in the nursery environment (New, 1986)
(C) The opfrati"« o i fish cages can be combined with moUuac culture
(eg. mussel and/tor oyster). It has been proved that mussels reared dose
to the fish cage cnviromnent attain better growdi (Sadykhova, 1967; 
Farias, 1983; F dke and Kautsky. 1989; Stiriing. 1990). Jones and 
Inawa (1991) repotted that the oyster C. Ô8U (Thunberg) grown in 
polyculture with cfainook tahnoo Oncoriivnchus BlMwyttdll showed a 
better growth rate and condition hcto t than oysters grown suspended 
fiom  control statkms located away from the fish cages. In die case of 
l a y iM  Redonda with the layout o f estuarine units proposed in R g. 37 
and considering the direction o f w ater currents, a permanent flow of 
primary production and detritus would be ensured providing constant
food for mussels and other fiber-feeder organisms.
(D) O ther cooqxnena of the aquatic subsystem.
pairing the dlapia ongrowing experiment large number o f young blue
aaba 08» svere attracted by dte fish cages. These crabs can
be used to  stock shore «K losures (Fig. 37) sim ilar to M exican txpot 
(Ftodini. 1984). Fbed would be supplied by organic wastes (e.g. fish 
gutt and waste from filleting) produced by the restaurants o r fam ilies
nearby and by whole smadied mussels.
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41 Preliminary Boonomic Analysis for Pish/Shrisp culture 
oiges in Boca del Rio Mandlnga estuarine system.
m sT  ( III ri|urm In M cile* peio*. USI« Fwoi 3.000) 
rankairoM 
Moiquilo No I JO 
Nylon strini No.9 
Wypropelene rape 3»
Wooden post 
SUBTOTAL
Oncmint Com
A)Ubour*
Cage oommictian 
Cage iraullmcm 
Harvesting 
Maintenance 
Shrimp post-larvae 
SUB-TOTAL
Unii TtatalNo. Unit Cost ThtalCosl
m 92 4,890 449.880
kS 0.6 20.000 12.000
kS 10 8.IS0 8U 00
l\>st 3Jm 10 2.000 20.000
S63J80
No. Jemal NoPeonIe Tbt.No.
Jomala
•RmlCost
1 2 2 3L000
1 2 2 32.000
1 2 2 32.000
6 1 6 96,000
2 1 2 32.000
224,000
OTHER 
rib in  teed 
Tllapia 
SUB-TOTAL 
TOTAL COSTS
183.600
31.680
2IS.280
1.002.660
REVENUE 
TtUpia tanded 
TItapia (icstamant) 
Shrimp landed 
Shrimp (rcsuunnt)
k| 5S0 3.000 1,650.000
k( 550 40,000 24,480.000
kg 612 35.000 4.988,000
kg 612 50.0000 30.600,000
NET BENEFIT
Landed
Reatitnm
6,638.000
SS.080.000
* 1 .Trutmi a 8 hours/day at a rate of 2,000 pesos/hour;
These c a b  enckw nts can play an inportam  role for q»de$  com ervition
u  well u  food production. During the spawning season, gravid female 
crab are captured bearing eggs which are stripped by hand and rqtlaoed
into the water Hshennen have tile belief that this is enough for die eggs
to »««««* In order to test some o f these ideas audwr constructed a  small 
enclosure measuring 5 x 10 m, provided with plenty of rocks and old 
tyres as artificial substrata to avoid cannibalism. Some gravid females 
wrae obtained fiom  the daily catch by fishermen willing to cooperate, 
with the promise that they would get them back u  soon u  they had 
spawned. The crabs were kept for an average of one week, fed on 
restaurant wastes and then returned to the owners who added these 
organisms to their daily capture, thus increasing their income. A study trf 
the population dynamic population o f the crabs and biotechnical aspects 
(rf the Systran should be carried on to asses the potential to exploit the 
fishery and aquaculture resource. Similar studies have been carried on 
far Ac mangrove crab Scvlla serrata by Ong (1966), Raphael (1970), Du 
Pleis (1971) and HiU (1975,1975,1979) cited by Macintosh (1982).
5 5 2. Manaronrientof the aquatic SUbSYSlHIl
The operation o f an integrated system such as the one proposed above
can result in a more effident utilisation o f the local natural resources fiom
the environmental and economic points of view. W ith respect to  the 
latter, the half-yearly tout! benefit (combined profits from m ussel, 
tilapia-shrinqi and land-based units total benefit) obtained fiom  this 
system , based on tiie prices suggested from their local sale (lU des 
40,41), would be qiproxim ately 63,012,473 Mexican pesos, compared 
to  7,830,100 pesos, 55,080,000 pesos and 102373 pesos for each 
activity individually. This integrated management qiproach tries to
K .I.»/— socio-econom ic and environm ental factors to  yield on
economically viable and sustainable production system above.
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One of «he coostndna of operating maifculture iinitt in estuMine *y«eim
is ti»e possilnlity of causing negative environmental inqucts (Saclauso, 
1989).
Among the adverse consequences o f pollution fipom aquaculture are 
changes in the composition of natural plant and aninul populations 
brought about eg. increased organic loading finom waste feeds (such 
as from shrimp ponds); changes in pH or decreased dissolved oxygen 
roiKTOtratinn and increased m ganic sediment loads from fish cages 
(Gowen and Biadbury. 1987; Stiriing and Day. 1990). Where exotic 
f hfTwie«!« are used fw  disease or predator ctmtrol these may also 
adversdy affect adjacent natural communities (Kapetsky, 1981).
Suspended mollusc culture may also have diverse negative rffects on the
environm ent. Chesney and Iglesias (1979) found no significant 
differences in demersal fish biomass in mussel raft and non raft areas, 
fithniigh indues of diversity, species richness and evw»-ness indices 
were generally higher in the raft area. Reasons givtm for these results 
were that the demersal fishes were unable to  utilire the vast epifaunal 
resources associated w ith the raft because many o f the epifaunal 
ofpuusm s were unsuitable as food. Likewise, the benthic infauna below 
the rafts was adversely affected by mussel faeces and pseudofacces and 
thus presumably less infauna per unit of area was available to demersal
fishes than in non raft-areas. Similar effects were found by L < ^  et al
(1984) who detected a change o f food hab ia o f three demersal fishes 
from a predominantly infauna diet to one o f raft qiifum a.
Dahiback and Ounnarsson (1981) suggested that the increase of
fxtiwv-niarinniinder a naussel culture system should be oonsidexed. They
detected a build-up of sediments rich in organic material and sulphide 
the mussels. E ffeca may also be caused in the water column, u
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i^Mcted by U rssoo (1985) who found tfuu «mmomum-mirogen w u  
and the concentration o f phosphate was quadrupled in the water 
.«■«« diat passed through a mussel culture system. These extra uqrats of 
nutrients can cause, as in the case o f fish cages, changes to  the 
phytoplankton and periphyton (Oowen and Bradbury, 1987; Stirling and 
D ^ , 1990). and cre«e the possibility o f toxic algal blooms (Shumway. 
1989).
These effects can be avoided by installing systems operated on the basis
o f energy recycling (e.g. integrated fish Bums). In order to adiieve these 
without affecting the original ecosystem the quaUtative and quantitative
aspects of aquatic and terrestrial elements should be calculated according
so their potential interactions, using technique for enviroiimeatal itrqiact
(E.LA.) such as those pubUshed by Valiela (1978), RideU
(1981). Clarke (1988) and Lawson (1989).
B- m airvus ashioindir«*«wnfBnvinjiUttenialIlHIPflCt 
The wofld wide nriiisatinn of mussels as highly sensitive bioindicaton of
environmental changes is based «1 their c ^ t y  to filter great vttiumes 
of water and store hazardous substances such a t pesticides, heavy metals
and bacteria (Fujiya. 1965; P hillips. 1978. 1980; Forstner and 
W ittmann, 1981; Anonymous, 1983; Becerra, 1990; Gomez, 1990). 
water is subjected to different econonne interests and activities
that can cause changes in die general dynamics of coastal ecosystems, as 
discussed in previoos sections. Chavez and Tbmico (1988a) reported a 
lotal of 22 soutem of pollution dial may affect the estuarine systems and
inyvMn on the eastern coast o f M exico, including wastes from 
the following industries; cane sugar, alcohol, wine, beer, ttil, idurm acy 
pqrer, ekctricity and mining.
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In the c u e  of the Boca del R io^fandinga estuarine system, untreated 
sewage and occasional ml q>illages in the coastal zone are apparently a 
serious pioUem at the present time. These various pollutants u  well u  
in die aivironm ent caused by house development and dredging 
can be detected indirectly by mussels u  discussed below.
-Sew age
Because of their ciqiacity to absofb wastes mussels may not be u  healthy
u  they seem to be when extracted firom a re u  polluted by disdiaiges of 
untreated sewage or industrial wastes. In relation with these aspects and 
its consequences for mollusc culture, a general review on mollusc 
sanitation and m ariteting has been published by FAO-UNDP 
(Anonymous, 1989c). Bivalve molluscs filter SO to 100 Uties o i water 
daUy while feeding (Athree and Aubert, 1980); in this way diey tnqi and 
concentrate microorganisms, some o f them pathogenic to man (M etcalf 
and Stiles, 1965; Cabelli and Haffeman, 1970; Hartland and Timoney, 
1979; Banow, 1981; Anonymous, 1983). Thus, in a system like Boca 
del Rio Mandinga where mussel collection or culdvatk» is tedinkally  
feasiU e, great care must be exercised to asseu  the environmental and 
human health risks.
Bacteriological studies o f the water and bivalve moUuscs growing in 
coastal-estuarine areas near human centres stich as Veracruz Port and 
Boca del Rim4riandinga ecosystem show faecal pollution indices higher 
than 1100 coliforms per 100ml o f water or 230 coliforms per gram of 
meat, which are the levels unacceptable to  international cmnmisrions 
(Orozco and Segovia, 1986; Farias and Camargo, 1981; Farias et aL,
1987). Because their use as h u n m  food can produce diseases like 
typhoid, paratyphoid fever, cholera, dysentery, poliom yelitis and 
hfp«riri« they constitute a high risk for human health (Hoff and Bcdca, 
1968; Bendilli and Ruchl, 1969; Thompson and Thaker, 1972;
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Mackowiack et aL, 1976; Hussongs et al.. 1981; Anonymoui. 1983). 
The fouices o f pathogenic bacteria are the direct inputs of untreated 
sewage, and wastes from different livestock in the area (e.g. cattle) 
wfaidi arc natural vectors of transmission (PresneU and Miescier, 1971). 
firom experiments during the present study to determine colifonn
bacteria in fij, iK U m U  and the surrounding environment of Bo<a del
Rio-Mandinga indicated that hi^wr bactCTia concentrations were present
in bottom n"«««!« than in suspended ones (T W ^  16,19; section 4.10.). 
This resutt coincided with the pattern shown by C nsao aiM  y Jo in ia  
kept experimentally on the bottom and suspended at Estero El Conchal 
(Rg. 1; Farias e t aL, 1987). Similarly Maim and Taylor (1983) rqxxled 
that aym n  kept suspended inside a waste lecycUng aquaculture system 
did not contain large concentrations o f contaminants because these,
eqiecially heavy metals, tend to accumulate in the bottom sediments.
Mussels living on die bottom tend to m aster higher concentrations since 
it has been reported that disturbance of the sediment caused by cum aitt 
and waves increase coliform bacteria and pathogenic microorganisms in 
A ^iifidi (Gerba and McLeodi, 1976; Goyal et aL, 1979).
Although bacterial concentrations in mussel meat were not measured
during the rainy and dry seasons, the smaller bacterial levels recorded in
the water colutim during the lattCT period suggested that bacterial 
accumulation in mussels is also lower in the dry season (Ikble 19). This 
difference may be caused by a higher survival and increase in lower 
lalinity The New Ym*  Sea Grant Institute (1975) mentioned
diat in M oriches Bay. New York, faecal coliform  leveU in clams
increased fiom 130 to 160,000/lOOg in the six hours after rain.
High temfieratutes were recorded during Sqitember (comcidmg with low 
salinities). This too, possibly results in a faster uptake of bacteria, since 
in shellfish there may be a relationship between feedmg activity, bacteria 
and increase in water temperature (Orosco and Segovia,
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1986). Stefano et aL (1977). wocUag with M . fidulis. demonmated a 
pofitive oontlatkm  between d lia l acdviqr and tenpefature. This causes a 
greater filoation ratejxndudng u  a dbect consequence a faster rare of
contaminaiion as more water flows ibrough dre gills.
TaWe 16 shows d u t bacteria concentradons found in mussels from Boca 
del Rio-Mandinga exceeded, in some cases, the values allowed in meat 
by the Mexican Natkxtal Health Department of 160 o)liforms/g of meat 
(Mendoza, 1982) and 230 coUformi/lOOg o f meat required by the USA 
National Shellfith Sanitadan Program (1965). A diffem it criterion is 
in the Unired Kingdom where counts o f fisdi higher than 15 per 
millilitre of mussel flesh are unacceptable (Waterman, Toiry Advisory 
Note 13).
An apparent solution to this problem may be the operation of purification 
or depuration plants (Cam adio. 1979; Souness et al., 1979; 
Peranginangin et aL, 1984; ReiUy and Barile. 1987; Zepeda, 1987; 
Gomez, 1990) and the reUying which requires the transfer or 
traqilantatioo of mussels from culture grounds polluted by the water 
brought about by floods to clean areas (Anonymous, 1988b). This 
alternative does not solve the real (Hoblcm (Le. environmental 
contamination by sewage) and imidies a relatively expensive energy input 
for the procett of producing "safe" food, with a consequent increase in 
cost of production. Thus, while some dqw ration systems appear to be 
economic for higher value moUuscs. particularly oysters (Gomez, 1990),
they are unlikely to be economic for mussels.
To try and overcome tins finandal constraint, a low c o s tia  gUu. mussel 
depuration unit has being developed in Singapore (Cheong and Beng, 
1984).
Therefore a real solution would be »  control sources o f contamination 
with tn tf»' management o f the eoosystent This can be achieved by
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in v ( ^ g  the local govetnment to provide dtainage and water treatment 
aeivices, which is unlikely to happen in die short term, or to e^ablish
Wodegesters as proposed in Figure 36, to cd lect sewage and transfom  it
into methane.
-O il spills
As a drainage basin and a water body connected to the river and adjacent
sea, the Boca del Rio-Mandinga system has periodically received diverse
toxic substances. Oil spills due to cleaning oil tankers at Veracruz 
fiequendy lead to ml slicks, drifting towards shore and carried into the 
system by tidal exdiange.
(1975), found a decline in carbon ingested and assimilated by 
Mvtiin« wtiilis with increasing oil concentration. This represents a 
fotm of pollution whidi is characterized by medium and long 
term effects in the mussel community. Castagna (1987) identified the 
way the Mvtilns community is affected when he found that, although the 
juveniles and adults seemed to survive these levels, some <rf the early life
stages were obviously dim inated or severiy affected.
Cubit ct aL (1987) rqwrttd die effects of an oil spUl affecting coral reefs
and mangroves on the Caribbean coast of Panama. More than 50,000 
barrels of medium weight crude oil were tqnlled causing immediate 
moftality of organisms living at the seward edge of the reef flats and on 
drying subsnata above mean water level. Mangroves d » t showed 
and mortality were located on windward coasts and other 
areas where the oU pentrated in the sedimeirts around the mangrove 
roots. Oysters and other organisms living on mangrove roou also 
suffered severe mortality.
—Dredging and house devdopment
Strategies for coastal ecosystem maiutgement such as hydraulic
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engineering (Kiq>etsky. 1981) are not neoesiarily iqpplicable without 
prevKMU environmental impact assessment (EJ.A ) (Valkla, 1978; Ridel, 
1981; C luk, 1988; Lawson, 1989). Thus negative lesultt can be
expected, as observed in Cannen-Machona lagoon (C 3uva and Tonuoo, 
1988b and Q uz-G om ez et aL 1980). Changes caused dredging, such 
as to the physico-chemical parameters and the water circulation patterns, 
may be more adverse when combined widi bousing development as in 
the case of Boca del R io- Mandinga. The changes in this ecosystem and 
arose from a combination of both activities. But it is in^oitant to mention 
again that the diange of distribution and abundance o f 2 ,. ISQIIXUS can be 
consideied u  an indicator of strong alterations of environmental 
enwHitinn« Thus it is inqxMiant to estaUish a pennanent monitoring 
programme of the mussel population in order to deten nine the evdution 
o f the ecosystem.
Based on the aqtects in this chiqM r sustainable e lic ita tio n  of
the potential productivity of estuarine s3rstems such as Boca del 
Rio-4riandinga is very promising. Further investigation, however w ill be 
necessary to determine which forms of expkntation will ensure 
simultaneously the health of the environment and the wellfare o f the local 
people in Boca del Rio^dandinga and similar lagoons, with the aim of 
devdoping and testing an appropriate multiple use management system 
for these important M otican coastal water bodies. It is concluded that the 
m ussel, Rrachidontes necurvus. can play an ingxxtant environmental and 
socio-economic role in such a  multqrie use management scheme, through 
its potm tial utilizatioa as human food, food for cultured shrimp and fish, 
and as a bioiTMlk*r*v"f “ *v*rnnmenial cleanliness.
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J _  Tiig dyiuumc hydrobk)k>gical diiractenstics of the Boca del 
Rio-Mandinga estuarine system arc mainly deteimined by the intencoon 
of tidal cycles with the rainy and north wind seasons.
2. — Temporal and q*«»««! salinity distribution delimits zones withm the 
system. Laguna Redonda and Laguna Mandinga are mesohaUne during 
the dry season and oligohaline in the rainy season. A 
mesohaline-polyhaline zone is located towards the mouth of the system. 
Salinity ranges fiom 1.6-33.8 m  showing vertical stratification 
th io u ^ u t die year. This parameter combined a ith  tempertture triggers 
the main spawning season o f B^reClBYlU»
3. -  Tenqieiature changes gradually over the year, mcreasmg in 
June^uly (3 fQ . Higher tenoperatures tmded to be found at the head of 
the system, possibly because of this shallowness and the limited water 
circuladon there.
4 _  Oxygen fluctuatkuis were influenced by diurnal and chmabc factors,
rather than by tidal cycles. The normal diurnal range was 4.5 to 7.0 mg/1 
and higher values were recorded in late afternoon.
5. -  Sediment distribution is detmnined Iqr physiogi^hy and water 
currents. Soft bottom sediments were normally found closer to the 
system shore where mangrove roots act as sediment traps. In areas with 
high current speed, coarser sediment consisting of sand and shd l 
fragments occur.
6. -  The estuary system is mosdy shallow (<2.0 m), with deqier areas 
(3-4 m) in the navigation channds.
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7. -  W ater currents at Laguna Redonda showed ovendl qreeds ranging 
fim n 8.6 -  11.2 cnVs. moving predominately from nordieast to 
southwest These currents are created by tidal flow and af^wiendy in the 
tf iw  direction u  the predominant winds. Although measurements were 
only made during ebb tides, it can be assumed diat currentt would 
reverse during flood tides.
8. -  Tides in the lagoon syston showed a 4 to 6 hours delay with respect 
to the predicted by the tide tables for the tides at the Pott of 
Veracniz.
9 -  ChlOTophyll a concentrations measured in the lagoon ranged ftom 
11.7-61.3 pg/1 and 2 .7 - 7.4 mg/1 of organic matter, indicating a good
potential food supply throughout dM year for cultivated u  wen as natural
populations o f Brachidontes recurvus.
10. — Bnichidontes necimms is contagiously distributed in both its habitat 
fniTw«- in mussel beds and as clusters attached to aerial mangrove roots.
lyipears to be determined by saliniQr stiatificatinn in the water 
and substratum availability.
11. -  Growth r in p  on the shells were useless for determining the age of 
individual mussels, although a significant positive correlatkm was found 
between their average length and die number of shell rings present
12. -  Analysis of condition factor, gonad histology (Seed Mean Gonadal 
Index), die abundance of plankton» mussel larvae and recruitment on 
ipat collectors and into the natural populations indicated that 
Hfurhidontes recurvus population is teproduedvdy activity dnou^iout 
the year. The main qiawning peaks were detected in August and October. 
The fanalem nle sex ratio was not significandy different to 1:1.
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13. -  «nalysi» of mussel body tissues showed and expected 
loss of water and build up o f itsavc  m aterials during and after the 
spawning season.
14. -  M oitality was caused by prolongued extreme dianges in salinity, 
ixedation by crabs (e.g. f^lineciea jb J  and birds (Flialac ro « m  U h). 
or by a^hyxia. M ussds fall from the mangrove root clusters as a lesuU
nf high curreHtspeeds.sinking into the mud because of tfadr w eight This
results in iww duui 80* mortaHty by «uffocxiioit
15. -  It was determ ined from respiration experim entt carried out at 
different salinities (4-32 ppt), using mussels o f d iffaen t sizes and from
varkms localities, that the optiinum salinity for normal m etabdism  is 15
p p t
16. -  Studies in the feasibility of culturing BrnilHlfflllC» recIBYM showed 
that the best material for coUecting mussel spat is polypropylene onion 
bags. M ussel "seed" (average 30 mm) supplied by the natural 
population, polypropylene onion bag coUecton and by-catch from the
local oyster fidrery industry, can be stocked in polypropyleoe onioo bags 
and suspended from racks. Using this method a com m erdal size o f 60 
mm may be attained in 6 months, at an average monthly growth rate o f 4
mm.
17. -  Suspended cultivation of B , WCuma *hould be established at 
1 . £..11« Redonda u  part o f an integrated m ulti-species production
gyrtein. Annual iriiniiiium yields of 20 tons can be expected from a one
hectare development in the most favourable zone o f thU lagoon, but
direct huinan consuniption would be limited by the present demand to
apppoximately 20 kiloaAMck.
18. - TV«) potential constraints on the development of commercial mussel
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culture using this system are: (1) predation, paiticolaiy by connarana 
/ptiatiirmnnrax sp .l and cnibs (c.g. flllBlWClM (2) organic 
poHutin« caused by untreated sewage discharges into the estuarine 
system from surrounding tourist devdopments and other settleinents.
19-CoUform bacteria concentrations higher than the maxinaim pennited
by different world health agencies were detected in the w ater column (< 
1,100 colifotma/ 100 ml) and mussel flesh (< 160 oolifonm / g o f nmssel 
meat) sançled  from Laguna Redooda. TTie highest coocentratioos of 
coliform bacteria tended to occur during low saliniQf periods. Eadicridng 
r«H and Riiiemhacier aeroyenes were amongst the m icrorganinns 
identified.
20. -  Cultivated m ussels could be used for sale in local restturanu 
provided they are cooked to kill pathogenic bacteria. Baaed on tl«  
proxinoal, fatty acid and amino acid analyses, mussels can also be used 
succesfuUy as a dietary com ponent for culturing shrim ps such as 
M«CTnheachhim acanthurui and Pcnaeitt KlifgHi-
21. - The potential for incorpwating mussels into die food of integrated
m ultispecies production systems in the lagoon was investigated. A
preliminaty vproach is proposed for Laguna Redooda which includes an
estuarine polyculture component (fish-mrtiluscs-crustaoeans) and
an integrated fish farm opmaWe on a funUy basis, using tile traditional
local flora and fauna. A preliminary economic analyisis indicated that
returns for the first production cycle would be qiproidmaiely 60,000,000
Mexican pesos {$ 1.0 U.S.- 3.000 Mexican pesos). This net benefit 
would be enough to cover the total costs after the first harvest 
(approximately 6 months). The integrated management q ip n a d i would
allow to balance socio-economic and environmental factors to ]tield an
economically viable, and sustainable production system.
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22. -  OptunizalKMi o f energy iiqMits can be obtained by recycling non- 
iitiiiMiH energy produced by both lub-sysieini through iniegiatiGn.
23. -  It is im portant to  carry out environm ental im pact assessm ent 
(E.LA.), and to use ecodeveloptnent schemes to estaUish an appropriate 
maiugement policy for Boca d d R io -Mandinna estuarine ecosystem.
24. - It is concluded diat the mussel, B nsb idonta tS O O m  can pl>y •<>
important environmental and socio-economic role in such m ultiple use
nunagem iait achetne, through its pom idal utilization as human food, 
food far cultured riirimp and fish, and as a  bioindicator of envttonmental
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TVinUiion of Oi»«'^ «tinnii»t>e rnririm l in Snm ishl
The objective was to establish the localization and dimension of the 
mussel market; the physical characteristics it
presents and acceptance by actual or potential consumers.
Age ( )  Sex 
Ocupation
Average Monthly Income
Number people living in the house
Age of membere living in the house
Type of store where food is normally purchased
Do you like marine canned food? Why?
What kind of marine (xoducts do you normally purchase.
Select the most iiqtortant &ctor that determined you to buy marine 
products:
Price, flavour, brand, packing method, recommended by friends, 
recommended by salesnuui, sales, nutritional properties and 
presentation.
When was the last time you bought mussels in any o f its presentations ?
What is the most common brand of canned mussel th «  you find in the
local markets ?
W hat of presentation have you found most commnon in the local 
markets?

A ppend« K c a m U
Interview
The otjective is essentially the same as for the questionnaire.
Name
Sex
Enteqxisename 
Post in the en terpirse 
Profession
-  Do you consider that if m issels are oommereialized in this locality, it 
would inqiorve the nutritional level in the population?
-  What do you think about the actual average diet in the 
locality?
-  Do you think that the avenpe potential oonsuiper would increase the 
adquisition a i mussel products? Why ?
-  Considering the nutritional value and the gastronomic characteristics, 
should the mussel be more consumed ? Why?
-  What reasons do you think, determine die low or high demand o f the 
product?
-  If you were a mussel producer or supplier, what kind of actions 
would you take to increase the demand?
-  Do you think that mussels are only attractive to a certain kind of 
people? Why?
-  Considering your post, and siqiposing you were a potential agent to 
generate a change in die alimentary conditions of the locality, what 
would you do to inqnove them in relationship with the mussel 
consumption?
